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Harold J. Hopkins. Major, USAF. Professor Air Science, ROTC Building .A 
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(224). 2015 Waverly av, Ra 4-5815 
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(380). 1815 Lakeview dr, Ra 8-1762 
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Provost, SA 230 
Academic D ean, SA 230 
Administration, Provost and Dean, 




Cashier ............. . 
Payroll and Veteran ..... 
Admissions and Records-See Office of Student Personnel Services 
Air Force ROTC, ROTC Building 
A thletlc Director, PE 184 
Boiler Rooms-See Physical 
Bookstore 
Manager 
Business Office-See Administration 
Cafeteria 
Kirby Student Center, K 217 
Torrance Hall Cafeteria 
Convocations, K 120 .............. . 
Darling Observatory, Information, 
Dormitories-See Residence Halls 
Education and Psychology, Division of 
Chairman, LS 106 
Division Office, LS 106 
Director, Student Teaching, M 
Elementary Education, M 215 
Home Economics, M 315 
Industrial Education, M 
Laboratory School, LS 106 
Faculty Room, LS 208 
Physical Educa tion for Men, PE 190 
Physical Education for Women, PE 120 
Women's Locker Room, PE 39 
Psychology, M 312 
Secondary Education, M 215 
Engineer- See Physical Plant 
Health Service, Residence Unit A .... 
Home Management House, 2627 East Seventh Street 
Housing-See Office of Student Personnel Services 
Humanities, Division of 
Chairman, H 212 
Division Office, H 212 
Art, H 301 
English, H 215 
Gallery-See Tweed 
Languages, L 129 
Music, H 231 
Philosophy, L 
Speech, H 130 
Kirby Student Center 
Student Activities and Inform:1tion, 
KUMD Radio, W 212 
Lirnnological Research Center, 6008 London 
Libraries 
Curriculum L aborato ry, M 113 
Laboratory School Library, LS 
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News Service, M 108 ... ......... . ....... . 
University Relations Representative, M 108 
Dark Room, W 200 ....... . 
Office of Student Personnel Services 
Admissions a nd Records, K 130 
Counseling, K 150 
Director, K 125 
Housing, K 120 
Pla cement, K 140 ... .... . 
Student Activities and Organizations 
Information D esk, K 120 
Program, K 113 
Student Employment, 








Physician-See Health Service 
Placement-See Office of Student Personnel Services 
Police, K 232 ... 
Print Shop, M lB .... . . ..... . 
Reserve Officer Training Corps-See Air Force ROTC 
Residence Halls 
Head Residence Hall Counselor, Units B 
After 4:30 
Students-Units B-1, 2, 3, and 4 (Women) 
5, 6, 7, and 8 (Women) 
9 and 10 (Men) 
Senior Residence Hall Counselor, Units A 
After 4:30 
Students-Units A-1, 2, 3, and 4 (Men) 
5 and 6 (Men) 
Senior Residence H a ll Counselor, Torrance Hall, Lower Campus 
Students-1st floor, Torrance Hall 
2nd and 3rd floor, Torrance Hall 
Science and Mathematics, Division of 
Chairman, SA 108 
Division Office, SA 
Biology, S 205 
Chemistry, S 313 
Geology, SA 221 
Mathematics and Engineering, SA 305 
Physics, S 136 .. ... . 
Stock Room, S 306 
Social Sciences, Division 
Chairman, SS 107 
Division Office, SS 107 
Business and Economics, 
Geography, SS 319 
History, SS 217 
Political Science, 
Sociology, SS 315 
Special Events, K 186 
Speech and Hearing Clinic, H 130 
Statesman, W 109 .... .. .. . .... . 
Student Activities-See Kirby Student Center 
Student Commission, K 114 .... ... .... ... ..... . 
Tweed Gallery ... .. 
University of Minnesota, General Extension Division, Audio-Visual 
Extension Service, 110 New Garrick Building 
University of Minnesota, Northeast Experiment Station 
Farm House ..... 













































-The Faculty, Administrative Officers, 
and Employees 
Telephone extension numbers for staff members on the Duluth Campus 
are in parentheses following the office address. 
Abrahamson, Mrs Edna M, Food Service Worker, K Cafeteria (275). 807 e 5th st, Ra 2-9561 
Alm, Mrs Genevieve C, Sr Clerk Library, L 206 (206). 815 e 8th, Ra 4-3591 
Alspach, Addison M, Professor Music. 1Sabbatical leave) 
Alvar, Arthur G, Guard (290). Rt 3, Box 527, Ra 8-2336 
Anderson, Ernest L, Asst Chief Opera ting Engineer (290). 5919 Tacony st, Ma 8-1876 
Anderson, Helmer, General Mechanic Foreman (290). 5101 Dodge st, Ja 5-3512 
Anderson, Roy J, Bldg Caretaker (290). 1117 n 12th ave, Ra 4-1453 
Anderson, Mrs Signe N, Custodial Worker, Res Hall Units for Women (335). 805 Pied-
mont av, Ra 7-5580 
Andreasen, Haakon L, Instructor Business and Economics, SS 203 (387). Box 444, Carlton, 
Ev 4-4127 
Andrews. Donald H, Teaching Asst Music, H 234 (340). 1418 e Superior st, Ra 4-8846 
Andrews, Earl R, Instructor Industrial Education, M 5 (219). 1309 n 17th st, Superior, Wis, 
Ex 4-9158 
Anneke, Mrs Betty M, Sr Secretary Division of Education and Psychology, LS 106 (231). 
605 n 34th av e, Ra 4-0381 
Archerd, Havard W, Sr Student Personnel Worker OSPS, K 130 (274). 2044 Woodland av, 
Ra 8-2648 
Aylor, Joseph F, Operating Engineer (290). 232 s 27th av w, Ra 7-2783 
Ball, Mrs Joyce, Clerk-typist Secondary Education, M 215 (256). 16 e Kent rd, Ra 4-2589 
Barber, Mrs Gladys, Principal Librarian, L 202 (205). 4120 e Superior st, Ja 5-2945 
Barnaby, Mrs Mabel S, Psychometrist OSPS, K 150 (267). 501 n 34th av e, Ra 4-1815 
Bashaw, Earl, General Mechanic (290). 2615 e 7th st, Ra 8-1884 
Beck, Mrs Janet C, Sr Clerk-typist OSPS, K 130 (273). 417 e Buffalo st 
Beckwith, Archie C, Maintenance Supervisor and Chief Operating Engineer, SS 26 (296). 
405 w St Marie st, Ra 4-1426 
Belthuis, Lyda C, Professor and Head Geography, SS 319 (391). 211 St Paul av, Ra 4-1064 
Berne!, Mrs Margaret E, Sr Clerk-typist OSPS (268). 2114 Jefferson st, Ra 4-4407 
Benson, Mrs Austrid K, Clerk-steno Division of Social Sciences, SS 107 (380, 381). 4225 
Robinson st, Ja 5-1600 
Berg, Harald S, Instructor Industrial Education (219). 4101 Regent, Ja 5-4227 
Berglin, Mrs Doris, Bldg Caretaker, PR (290). 25 Howard Gnesen rd, Ra 4-5716 
Bertlin, Mrs Regina V, Food Service Worker K Cafeteria (275). 1003 n 9th av e, Ra 4-0488 
Beverley, Robert E, Asst Prof Music, H 240 (340). 315 Arrowhead rd, Ra 4-8665 
Bevis, Mrs Maxine A, Principal Clerk OSPS, K 130 (270,271). 2045 Dunedin, Ra 4-7878 
Bissonett, Mrs Lorraine, Junior Librarian LS Library, LS 2 (232). 331 Arrowhead rd, 
Ra 4-8344 
Bodin, Mrs Ruth E, Secretary Women's Physical Education, PE 120 (225). 902 Woodland, 
Ra 4-3745 
Bonte, Mrs Eleanor, Asst Prof Psychology, M 312 (218), SA 321 (259). 2706 e Superior st, 
Ra 4-3994 
Boughton, Charles R, Asst Prof Speech, H 136 (369), M 204 (350). 2605 e 7th st, apt 1, 
Ra 4-2903 
Bowne, Mary E, Assoc Prof Women's Physical Education, PE 124 (226). 1509 Waverly av, 
Ra 8-2789 
Boyce, William G, Asst Prof Art, H 313 (379). 2700 Minnesota av, Ra 2-0217 
Boyer, John W Jr, Teaching Asst Business and Economics, SS 125. 35 8th st, Cloquet, 
Tr 9-7740 
Bragee, Mrs Olga B, Food Service Worker, K Cafeteria (275). 1021 Brainerd, Ra 4-2377 
Bridges, Robert W, Principal Engineer, SS 26 (290). 417 n 23rd ave, Ra 4-0631 
Bruce, Jeanette, Instructor Education, LS 101 (254). Lincoln Hotel, Ra 2-1491 
Bryant, Merle, Instructor Education, LS 100 (252). 4231 Luverne st, Ja 5-2465 
Campaigne, George, Instructor Industrial Education, M 5 (219). Rt 5, Box 337-B, Ma 4-7331 
Carlsen, Mrs Clara, Sr Custodial Worker (290). 1906 Arrowhead rd, Ra 4-8452 
Carlson, John B, Asst Prof Biology, S 237 (305). 1015 Arrowhead rd, Ra 4-8444 
Chamberlin, Thomas W, Academic Dean and Prof, SA 230 (202). 628 Woodland av, 
Ra 4-4549 
Chiang, Huai-Chang, Prof Biology, S 233 (300). 1205 Woodland av, Ra 8-2746 
Christensen, Glenn, Asst Prof Chemistry, S 343 (331). 2167 Springvale rd, Ra 7-3892 
Collier, Mrs Eleanor L, Secretary Laboratory School, LS 106 (230). 1212 e 3rd st, Ra 4-6271 
Collins, Raymond A, Electrician (290). 317 n 44th av w, Ma 4-4320 
Comeaux, James C, Asst Prof Languages, L 131 (375). 1810 e 4th st, Ra 8-1843 
Cowles, Edward J, Assoc Prof Chemistry, S 325 (321). 1011 Arrowhead rd, R a 8-2848 
Crawford, Dean A , Asst Prof and Head, Secondary Education, M 215D (213). 1035 Grand-
view av, Ra 8-3026 
Crockett, William M, Asst Prof English, L 135 (378). 2724 e 2nd st, Ra 4-7026 
Crowley, Mrs Mildred, Sr Secretary OSPS, K 125 (272). 16 w St Andrews st, Ra 4-7679 
5 
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Darland, Raymond W, Provost and Prof, SA 230 (201). 2531 e 7th st, Ra 4-0656 
Davidson, Emmett, Prof Political Science, SS 309 (395). 2320 Harvard av, Ra 4-2475 
Davis, Harry J, Instructor English, L 133 1364). 1321 e 1st st, Ra 4-4344 
Debenport, Sylvia, Instructor Music, H 234 (340). 2605 e 7th st, apt 4, Ra 8-3090 
Deming, Robert W, Instructor Mathematics, SA 315 (332). 712 w 3rd st, Ra 7-3888 
Dettmann, John A, Prof Business and Economics, SS 219 (383). 1405 n 8th av e, Ra 4-1962 
Devney, Mrs Ruth 0, Instructor Mathematics, SA 319 (334). 2119 e 8th st, Ra 4-1808 
Domogalli, Mrs Burnadette J, Sr Food Service Worker K Cafeteria (275). 1511 Robin av 
Dorff, Ervin K, Asst Prof Mathematics, SA 313 (325). 18 s 41st av e, Ja 5-5385 
Doup, Carol Ann, Clerk-typist OSPS, K 130 (270, 271). 3123 Restormel, Ma 4-4731 
Dow, Ula N, Sr Stores Clerk Bookstore (260). 107 Norton st, Ra 4-2034 
Downs, Allen L, Asst Prof Music, H 232 (340). 3311 Kolstad, Ra 4-5096 
Dufault, Robert A, Instructor Physics, S 132 (326). 2126 e 5th st, Ra 4-5644 
Duncan, Joseph E, Asst Prof English, H 221 (367). 2420 e 5th st, Ra 4-6807 
Duval, Anna Marie, Asst Prof Chemistry, S 333 (329). 1122 Chester Park dr, Ra 4-2879 
Dwyer, John J (M.D.), Clinic Physician Health Service, Residence Unit A (330). 3525 
e 2nd st, Ra 4-8922 
Dzuck, Arnold 0, General Mechanic (290). 30 Washington av, Ra 4-7409 
Eckholm, Mrs Judith, Sr Secretary Division of Social Sciences, SS 107 (380, 381). 4 
St Paul av, Ra 4-6492 
Edson, C Lindsley, Asst Prof Music, H 236 (340). 2121 Vermilion rd, Ra 4-7511 
Ehlers, Henry J, Prof and Head Philosophy, L 127 (366). 1809 Woodland av, Ra 4-8925 
Ellis, Rueben E, Grounds Crew Foreman (290). 1014 Brainerd, Ra 8-2628 
Engelsman, Russell J, Sr Custodial Supervisor (296). 4519 Oneida , Ja 5-5998 
Erickson, Arthur H, Bldg Caretaker (290). 4530 Glenwood, Ja 5-2532 
Erickson, Lawrence R, Bldg Caretaker (290). 2945 Maple Grove rd, Ra 2-8706 
Erickson, Marion, Sr Secretary Division of Humanities, H 212 (360, 361). Fond du Lac, 
Duluth 9, Ma 6-2406 
Erickson, Orland, Operating Engineer (290). 39 e Faribault, Ra 8-1724 
Evans, Mrs Grace, Head Residence Hall Counselor, R es Hall Units for Women (335). 
Fairchild, Mrs Ethel A, Secretary Bookstore (260). 306 Worth st, Ra 4-0321 
Falk, Robert J, Associate Director Student Personnel Services and Instructor, K 130 (273). 
248 w Faribault, Ra 4-6483 
Ferguson, Willis L, Utility Man (290). Box 446, Maxwell rd, Ja 5-1252 
Flaccus, Edward, Asst Prof Biology, SA 213 (306). 231 Norton st, Ra 8-2565 
Flett, Mrs Martha M, Sr Residence Hall Counselor, TorH. Ra 8-2591 
Fluegel, Walter, Instructor Biology, S 239 (303). 4415 Pitt st, Ja 5-2781 
Ford, John T, Utility Man (290). 28 Vassar st, Ra 4-6631 
Farland, Mrs Delores L, Sr Clerk-typist OSPS, K 120 (266). 2122 London rd, Ra 4-5675 
Foss, Mrs Helen, Clerk, K Cafeteria (275). 517 College av, Ra 4-1093 
Foy, Mrs Ethel, Cook, K Cafeteria (275). 20 w 5th st, Ra 7-6374 
Foy, John R, Sr Stores Clerk Bookstore (260). 20 w 5th st, Ra 7-6374 
Fredrickson, Mrs Sylvia R, Sr Food Service Worker, TorH Cafeteria (276). 2320 Frederick 
st, J a 5-4838 
Fredrickson, William H, Bldg Caretaker (290). 4021 Trinity rd, Ra 7-4268 
Friedman, Pacy, Asst Prof Speech, H 130 (369, 374). 617½ e 5th st, Ra 7-3079 
Friest, Philip, Instructor Business and Economics, SS 211 (385). 1631 e 5th st, Ra 4-0055 
Frink, John A, Athletic Equipment Stockman, PE 62 (204). 521 Ryan rd, Ja 5-2107 
Fritch, Mrs Marion, Clerk-steno Home Economics, M 315 (240). 1829 e 9th st, Ra 4-7552 
Fumagalli, Orazio, Asst Prof Art, H 301 (345, 346). 2605 e 7th st, apt 10, Ra 4-1137 
Gergen, John L, Asst Prof Physics, S 134 (310). 529 Woodland av, Ra 4-1336 
Gibson, Mrs Louva M, Jr Librarian, L 202 (205) . 323 e Anoka st, Ra 4-4839 
Glad, Mrs Marcella S, Food Service Worker, K Cafeteria (275) . 629 n 2nd av w, Ra 2-8569 
Gladstein, Gerald A, Assoc Prof Psychology, M 312 (218), SA 321 (259). 210 w Kent rd, 
Ra 4-7244 
Gleason, Mrs Marjorie B, Secretary Art, H 301 (345,346). 832 Woodland av, Ra 4-6289 
Glick, F James, Asst Prof Chemistry, S 319 (320). 1809 Kent rd, Ra 4-6303 
Glick, Wendell P, Prof English, H 239 (368). 504 e 14th st, Ra 7-2057 
Gormley, John L, Asst Gardener (290). 3314 Vernon st, Ma 4-3888 
Green, John C, Asst Prof Geology, SA 223 (318). 1923 Greysolon rd, Ra 4-7057 
Green, M Sue, Instructor Home Economics, M 304 (242). 1735 Wallace av, Ra 8-1829 
Green, Ruth E, Assoc Prof Education, M 215 (236). 4421 Dodge st, Ja 5-2897 
Greve, Roy E, Bldg Caretaker (290). 128 w 4th, Ra 7-6978 
Griner, Verne, Bldg Caretaker (290). 9119 Brook st, Ma 4-1082 
Grovom, Evelyn, Lecturer Business and Economics, SS 227 (382). 1614 e 5th st, Ra 4-7784 
Grundman, Mrs Gretchen K , Instructor Speech, H 136 (369) . 816-C Hamilton dr, Ra 2-3043 
Gum, Moy F, Sr Student Personnel Worker and Instructor, K 150 (267). 143 Occidental 
blvd, Ja 5-1214 
Gustafson, Mrs Iris M, Clerk-steno Psychology, M 312 (218). 391 Ryan rd, Ja 5-4125 
Hafstrom, John E, Assoc Prof and Head Mathematics and Engineering, SA 305 (319). 
2015 e 9th st, Ra 4-3958 
Haglund, Mrs Eleanore 0, Sr Account Clerk Business Office, K 101 (285). 4111 Jay, 
Ja 5-1151 
Haley, Mrs Elizabeth, Principal Clerk OSPS, K 140 (269). 2711 e 5th st, Ra 4-2518 
Hall, Robert A, Instructor Mathematics, SA 329 (327). 207 s 17th av e, Ra 4-1678 
Hammerberg, Wanda E, Custodial Worker (290). 730 e 4th, Ra 2-5715 
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Hansen, Mrs Lillie J, Cook, K Cafeteria (275). 2730 w Boulevard, Ra 2-1001 
Hansen, Wilbur F, Athletic Equipment Stockman, PE (220). 1107 n 7th av e, Ra 7-4972 
Hanson, Howard G, Prof and Head Physics, S 136 (323). 5120 Crosley av, Ja 5-1570 
Hanson, Mrs Mariellen S, Secretary OSPS, K 140 (268). 5702 Juniata, Ja 5-4887 
Hanson, Mrs Sarah, Sr Secretary News Service, M 108 (211). 2420 e 5th st, Ra 4-6807 
Hart, Robert C, Assoc Prof English, H 243 (365). 1621 e 3rd st, Ra 4-4342 
Haugen, Theodore, Sr General Mechanic (290). Box 38, Willard rd, Ra 8-1459 
Hawkinson, Wesley L, Operating Engineer (290). 3210 Morris Thomas rd, Ra 7-7898 
Hayes, Harold L, Assoc Prof Speech, H 130 (369). 320 Leicester av, Ra 4-2257 
Hedlund, Arthur C, Bldg Caretaker (290). 1924 e 9th st, Ra 4-2986 
Hedrick, Mrs Joan, Instructor Women's Physical Education, PE 122 (226). 916½ e 1st st, 
Ra 4-8239 
Heller, Robert L, Prof and Head Geology, SA 221 (316). 320 Morley pkwy, Ra 4-3558 
Hendricks, Chester G, Bldg Caretaker (290). Rt 3, Box 428, Ra 8-2403 
Hertzel, Leo J, Instructor English, H 245 (376). 2315 e 4th st, Ra 8-2668 
Hicks, Leo W, Sr General Mechanic (290). Rt 1, Box 75A, Barnum 
Hoag, Leverett P, Asst Prof Geography, SS 307 (392). 1056 Chester Park dr, Ra 4-3227 
Hoffman, Russell, Instructor English, H 250 (363). 1006 n 13th av e, Ra 8-2645 
Hofslund, Pershing B, Assoc Prof Biology, SA 211 (308). 4726 Jay st, Ja 5-5201 
Hoilund, Audrey, Sr Cashier Business Office, K 101 (284). 21 w Oxford st, Ra 4-7983 
Holmberg, Lawrence A, Operating Engineer (290). 5923 Tacony, Ma 4-1631 
Hopkins, Major Harold J, Professor AFROTC (339). 2701 Jean Duluth rd, Ja 5-4688 
Hoshal, Julian B, University Relations Representative and Instructor, M 108 (210). 1509 
Vermilion rd, Ra 4-2645 
House, Robert W, Prof and Head Music, H 231 (340). 106 Laurie st, Ra 4-8498 
Hystad, Lennie G, Sr Clerk-typist OSPS, K 130 (270, 271). 1516 e Superior st, Ra 4-4648 
Jackson, Donald H, Asst Prof Engineering, SA 333 (322). 5301 Tioga st, Ja 5-3180 
Jacobs, Donna Marie, Sr Clerk-typist OSPS, K 130 (270, 271). 1913 Garden, Ra 4-0028 
Jahr, Mrs Glenora, Food Service Worker, K Cafeteria (275). 27 w 5th st, Ra 2-8614 
Jamison, Ross C Jr, Operating Engineer (290). 4231 Dodge st, Ja 5-3925 
Jensen, Lawrence L, Utility Man (290). Rt 5, Box 123A, Proctor 
Jensen, Mrs Marian M, Instructor Education, LS 209 (230). 430 n 8th av e, Ra 4-5879 
Johnson, Albert E, Painter (290). 2119 w 3rd st, Ra 2-1239 
Johnson, Mrs Arleta C, Clerk K Cafeteria (275). 100 Elizabeth st, apt 211, Ra 8-3423 
Johnson, Arthur A, Engineer, SS 26 (296). 3510 Alexander rd, Ra 2-6043 
Johnson, Clarence C, Sr Lab Technician, S 155 (310). 113 Ideal st, Ra 7-1410 
Johnson, Mrs Ellen A, Sr Clerk-typist Music, H 231 (340). 412 w Redwing, Ra 4-0664 
Johnson, Mrs Genevieve, Sr Secretary Division of Science and Mathematics, SA 108 
(301, 312). 612 n 20th av e, Ra 4-7130) 
Johnson, George C, Bldg Caretaker (290). 17 n 14th av w, Ra 7-4706 
Johnson, Gladys L, Sr Librarian, L 206 (206). 2605 e 7th st, apt 7, Ra 4-9391 
Johnson, Harold C, Operating Engineer (290). 1021 e 8th st, Ra 4-3672 
Johnson, Harry C, Prof and Head Elementary Education, M 215 (234). 4721 Glenwood, 
Ja 5-4702 
Johnson, John A, Sr General Mechanic (290). 412 w Redwing, Ra 4-0664 
Johnson, Mrs Mona E, Principal Clerk OSPS, K 130 (270, 271). 6770 LaVaque Junction rd, 
Ra 2-9716 
Johnson, Mrs Nancy D, Instructor Women's Physical Education, PE 123 (226). 2234 Dune-
din, Ra 4-6013 
Johnson, Mrs Purissima P, Cook, K Cafeteria (275). 2445 Morris Thomas rd, Ra 2-1328 
Johnson, Rudolph, Instructor and Librarian, L 203 (207). 709 n 17th av e, Ra 4-5293 
Johnston, Willard E, Sr Student Personnel Worker and Instructor, K 140 (268). 100 Eliza-
beth st, apt 218, Ra 4-6365 
Jones, Alta E, Cook, K Cafeteria (275). 5515 London rd, Ja 5-2313 
Jurkovich, John J, Instructor Education, LS 214 (230). Alexandria Hotel, Ra 2-2881 
Keith, Mark M, Assoc Prof Biology, S 247 (313). 5 St Paul av, Ra 4-4671 
King, Norman W, Bldg Caretaker (290). 117 n 2nd ave, Ra 2-5616 
Kirk, James G, Sr Bldg Caretaker (290). 216 n 7th av w, Ra 2-7565 
Kiser, J Dorrance, Asst Prof Art, H 318 (349). 6004 London rd, Ja 5-1429 
Koivisto, Henry, General Mechanic (290). 1248 Brainerd, Ra 4-1819 
Kolstad, Mrs Mildred S, Sr Clerk-typist Business Office, K 101 (285). 1024 Missouri av, 
Ra 4-7261 
Kooistra, Mrs Laura B, Clerk-typist English, H 215 (362). 702 n 19th av e, Ra 4-8460 
Kovach, Frank J, Assoc Prof and Head Industrial Education, M 5 (219). 1104 Minne-
apolis av, Ra 4-2994 
Krogstad, Blanchard 0, Assoc Prof Biology, S 227 (314). 5705 Juniata st, Ja 5-4205 
Kureski, Raymond J, Delivery Service Driver (290). 2427 w 7th st, Ra 2-1030 
LaDue, Mrs Ruth A, Sr Clerk-Typist Physical Plant, SS 26 (290). 1722 Dunedin, Ra 4-6144 
Lang, S/Sgt George G, Tchg Asst AFROTC (339). 703 n 19th av e, Ra 7-1693 
Larsen, Arthur J, Assoc Prof History, SS 213 (352). 2545 Anderson rd, Ra 2-6915 
Lavin, Mrs Verna E, Sr Clerk Library, L 206 (206). 812 n 20th av e, Ra 4-8183 
Lease, M Harry Jr, Instructor Political Science, SS 327 (397). 6019 London rd, Ja 5-3039 
Legg, Milton W, Instructor Mathematics, SA 215 (337). 2605 e 7th st, apt 6, Ra 8-1655 
Lehman, Muriel I, Instructor Home Economics. M 304 (242). 2627 e 7th st, Ra 4-3581 
Lepak, Mrs Frances, Food Service Worker, K Cafeteria (275). 4413 Oneida, Ja 5-4534 
Lepp, Henry, Assoc Prof Geology, SA 219 (304). 401 w Winona, Ra 4-0285 
Lepp!, Anita E, Sr Clerk-typist Business Office, K 101 (282). 318½ w 3rd st, Ra 2-9892 
Letcher, Horace J, Bldg Caretaker (290). 2715 w 1st st, Ra 7-3135 
Levang, Lewis D, Asst Prof English, L 137 (377). 6031 London rd, Ja 5-5329 
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L'Heureux, Mrs Virginia, Lecturer Languages, L 139 (373). 2132 Jefferson, Ra 4-8410 
Lidberg, Richard G, Instructor Education, LS 201 (230). 5027 Avondale st, Ja 5-1512 
Lindblom, Mrs Violet, Clerk, K Cafeteria (275) . 1712 w 3rd st, Ra 2-1960 
Lindquist, Maude L, Prof and Head History , SS 217 (351) . 132 w Kent rd, Ra 4-4803 
Livingston, Ellis N, Assoc Prof History, SS 205 (353). 545 Park st, Ra 4-0538 
Lowney, Joseph E, Operating Engineer (290). 119 w 5th st, Ra 2-2906 
Loy, Hubert M, Assoc Prof and Director Student Teaching, M 213 (237) . 5901 London rd, 
Ja 5-3233 
Maclear, James F, Assoc Prof History, SS 209 (354). 2420 e 5th st, Ra 4-6807 
Mahai, Mrs Charlotte, Sr Clerk-typist Business Office, K 101 (280). 302 w Faribault, 
Ra 4-0151 
Maher, Grace A, Sr Clerk Library, L 202 (205). 1113 e 7th st, Ra 4-4166 
Majerle, Mrs Alberta , Administrative Secretary Provost's Office, SA 230 (201) . 2715 e Su-
perior st, Ra 8-2580 
Malosky, James S, Instructor Men's Physical Education and Football Coach, PE 182 (221). 
3645 e 3rd st, Ra 4-3219 
Marshall, Mrs Carol I, Instructor Education, M 112 (228). 43 Artavia st, Ra 4-4985 I 
Marshall, James L, Painter Foreman (290) . 5714 Roosevelt st, Ma 4-3983 
Martin, Robert J, Sr General Mechanic (290). 923 n 12th av e, Ra 4-9479 
Mason, Edward H, Bldg Caretaker (290) . 220 n 2nd av e, Ra 7-3322 
Matteson, James E, Graphic Arts Supervisor, M I (214). 1333 Blackman av, Ra 7-2024 
Mattson, Lorraine J, Clerk-typist Division of Science and Mathematics, SA 108 (301, 312). 
421 w 3rd st, apt 402, Ra 7-3505 
Maupins, William F, Science Lab Services Supervisor, S 306 (309). 625 n 9th av e, Ra 4-0194 
McCarthy, Mrs Bridget, Clerk-steno Industrial Education, M 5 (219) . 1603 Waverly, 
Ra 4-6828 
McEwen, William R, Prof and Chairman Division of Science and Mathematics, SA 108 
(301, 312) . 2153 Sussex av, Ra 4-8993 
Mehling, Mrs Janet M, Instructor Education, LS 203 (230). 1616 Minnesota, Ra 2-6495 
Melvin, Capt Bernard D, Asst Prof AFROTC (339). 1523 Boulevard pl, Ra 4-1362 
Meyers, Cecil H, Prof Business and Economics, SS 215 (384). 1738 Dunedin, Ra 4-5588 
Milbrath, Cyril M, Asst Prof Secondary Education, M 215C (217). 3766 Miller Trunk, 
Ra 9-8046 
Miller, R Dale, Prof and Chairman Division of Humanities, H 212 (360, 361) . 2030 Lake-
view dr, Ra 4-1740 
Monson, Paul H , Asst Prof Biology, S 219 (333). 223 w St Marie, Ra 4-3388 
Moore, Francis B, Assoc Prof and Head Chem istry , S 313 (317) . 1316 n 19th av e, Ra 4-4022 
Moran, Kenneth J, Photographer, W 206 (215) . 130 Laurie st, Ra 4-5448 
Morrison, Mrs Gra ce D , Sr Clerk Library , M 113 (233). 914 Woodland av, R a 4-4843 
Morrison , Gusta ve J, Sr Food Ser vice Worker, K Cafeteria (275). 4832 Oneida st, Ja 5-1408 
Muehring, Mrs Hertha C, Sr Clerk-typist Health Service, Residence Unit A (330). 121 w 
St Marie , Ra 4-4837 
Mundt, Daniel H, Lecturer Business a nd Economics, SS 327 (397). 1801 Walla ce av, 
Ra 4-0989 
Munro, Mrs Marion S, Principal Secretary Dean's Office, SA 230 (202). 302 Arrowhead rd, 
Ra 4-1034 
Murker, Mrs Elsa K, Telephone Operator, SA 231 (0). 1901 e 9th st, Ra 4-1839 
Murphy , J ames R, Asst Prof Music, H 248 (342). 611 Gold st, Ra 4-7253 
Myers, Michael, Utility Man (290). 4615 Vermilion rd, J a 5-3041 
Nelson, Edwin R, Bldg Caretaker (290). Rt 3, Box 71, Floodwood 2792 
Nelson, Glenn C , Assoc Prof Art, H 338 (347) . (Leave Fall Quar te r ). 
Nelson, Joan F , Instructor Education, LS 114 (251). 3523 Minnesota av, Ra 7-5189 
Neuses , R alph C Jr, Instructor Men's Physical Educa tion, PE 180 (229). 100 Elizabeth st, 
Ra 4-4788 
Newkumet, Mrs Gail J, Sr Clerk-typist OSPS, K 130 (270, 271). 10001 North Shore dr, 
Ja 5-4195 
Nichol, James C, Assoc Prof Chemistry, S 327 (328). 816 n 17th ave, Ra 8-1924 
Nordin, Clarence A , Sr G enera l M echanic (290). 793 e Nelson rd, Ra 8-1204 
Norell, Walter L, Laborer (290 ) . 1052 Fairview rd, Ra 8-1204 
Norris, Jay C, Instructor Eng lish, L 125 (371). 1625 e 1st st, Ra 8-1849 
Northey, Roy Jr, Instructor Industrial Educa tion, M 5E (219) . 1513 e Superior st, R a 4-1968 
Nurminen, Eino A , Gener a l M echanic (290). 1304 Foster a v, Ra 7-5916 
Nylander , Ivan, A sst Prof and Head Languages, L 129 (372) . 1906 K ent rd, Ra 4-7105 
Nylund, William E, Asst Grounds Crew Foreman (290). 319 n 48th av w , M a 4-4321 
O'Dell, Mrs Ruth, Clerk-typist Education, M 213 (237). Rt 4, Box 547A, Ra 8-2433 
Odlaug, Theron O, Prof a nd Head Biology, S 205 (307). 102 e Wabasha , Ra 4-7707 
Olson, Donald E, Asst Prof Physics, S 132 (326) . 236 w Winona st, Ra 4-7934 
Olson, Harold G , General Mechanic (290). 5525 Reed rd, Ra 4-3123 
Olson, Norman H , Instructor Men's Physical Education and Asst Athletic Director, PE 185 
(223) . 31 w Kent rd, Ra 4-2922 
Oman, Thure H, Instructor Industrial Education, M 5 (219) . 1918 e 9th st, Ra 4-4034 
Ostronski, Mrs Leona M, Food Service Worker, K Cafeteria (275). 5579 Arrowhead rd, 
Ra 2-8807 
Oswald, Mrs Ellen, Secretary Library, L 204 (207). 1011 e 10th st, Ra 4-5685 
Owens, Robert R, Assoc Prof English, H 221 (367). 2323 e 5th st, Ra 8-2514 
I 
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Palmer, Ruth, Prof and Head Home Economics, M 315A (240), 925 e 9th st, Ra 4-7242 
Papke, Marjorie A, Student Personnel Worker OSPS, K 113 (264). 1829 e 5th st, Ra 4-3060 
Passer, Moses, Prof Chemistry, S 317 (315). 1214½ e 4th st, Ra 4-5255 
Pearson, A Neil, Prof and Head Sociology, SS 315 (355). 426 Leicester av, Ra 4-1503 
Pearson, Mathew, Journeyman Electrician (290). 4332 Pitt, Ja 5-2047 
Peters, Mrs Maxine C, Instructor Languages, L 126 (372). 206 e 4th st, Ra 7-1640 
Peterson, Mrs Beatrice, Sr Clerk-typist Bookstore (260). 227 Lewis st, Ra 4-7737 
Peterson, Clifford L, Bldg Caretaker (290). 1419 Maple Grove rd, Ra 7-6551 
Peterson, Mrs Grace C, Instructor Mathematics, SA 311 (324) . 101 Artavia st, Ra 4-0828 
Peterson, Lloyd W, Asst Prof Men's Physical Education and Athletic Director, PE 184 
(224). 2015 Waverly av, Ra 4-5815 
Pierce, Robert F, Prof and Head Speech, H 130 (369, 374). 5406 Juniata st, Ja 5-4327 
Plumb, Valworth R, Prof and Chairman Division of Education and Psychology, LS 106 
(231). 5107 London rd, Ja 5-3946 
Potter, Mrs Mary Jo, Sr Secretary Physical Plant, SS 26 (290). 2115 e 4th st, Ra 8-2028 
Quereshi, Mohammed Y, Asst Prof Psychology, M 312 (218) , SA 321 (259). 20 s 56th av e, 
Ja 5-6198 
Reinke, Alvin C, Bldg Caretaker (290). 3663 Thompson rd, Ma 4-4637 
Richard, Ovid E, Bldg Caretaker (290). 1718 e 8th st, Ra 4-2297 
Richards, Ruth H, Asst Prof and Head Women's Physical Education, PE 121 (225). 1721 
e 3rd st, apt 304, Ra 4-9452 
Rickert, Lewis J, Assoc Prof Men's Physical Education, PE 190 (208). 1132 Chester Park dr, 
Ra 4-2168 
Rieck, Mrs Helen L, Custodial Worker, TorH (276). 2704 Haines rd, Ra 2-2924 
Rodda, Woodrow W, Bldg Caretaker (290). 3526 Rose rd, Ra 7-3803 
Romano, Ralph A, Hockey Coach (220). 2820 Jefferson, Ra 4-7358 
Rosenthal, William A, Prof and Head English, H 215 (362). 2515 e 6th st, Ra 4-5595 
Roulston, Reyburn, Instructor Business and Economics, SS 207 (386). 201 w Faribault st, 
Ra 4-0467 
Rutherford, Bruce J, Sr Student Personnel Worker OSPS, K 142 (267). 2231 Roslyn, 
Ra 4-2810 
Salmonson, Sven A, Sr General Mechanic (290). 2229 e 1st st, Ra 4-3550 
Salo, Mrs Lois N, Sr Account Clerk Business Office, K 101 (282). 1501 Fern av, Ra 4-6813 
Sammons, S/Sgt James T, Teaching Asst AFROTC (339). 1806 London rd 
Sandstrom, George A, Bldg Caretaker (290). 2022 w 4th st, Ra 2-5285 
Schauer, Rudolph I, Instructor Art, H 331 (349). Rt 4, Box 562, Ra 8-2330 
Schauland, Mabel D, Instructor Education, LS 217 (253). 4231 Luverne, Ja 5-2465 
Schmidt, Robert G, Assoc Prof Sociology, SS 311 (357). 4614 Tioga st, Ja 5-1330 
Schroeder, Mrs Miriam, Principal Dietician, K Cafeteria (275). 2605 e 7th st, apt 8, 
R a 4-4786 
Schumacher, Hilda, Hospital Asst Nursing Supervisor Health Service, Res Unit A (330). 
2407 e 3rd st, Ra 4-2191 
Sears, Charles G, Sr Stores Clerk Business Office, K 101 (285). 4812 Jay st, Ja 5-4361 
Sedlacek, Mrs Hazel M, Food Service Worker, K Cafeteria (275). 431 w Austin st, Ra 8-3031 
Senarighi, Mrs Lucy D, Custodial Worker Res Hall Units for Men (258). 5137 Juniata st, 
Ja 5-4502 
Shepard, Douglas H, Asst Prof English, H 245 (376). 2220 Dunedin av, Ra 4-7484 
Sherling, Lt Andrew M, Asst Prof AFROTC (339). 2001 e 1st st, Ra 4-5516 
Shimondle, Bernard J, Operating Engineer (290). 626 n 27th av w, Ra 7-1646 
Shipman, Mrs Edna, Sr Residence Hall Counselor Res Hall Units for Men (258). 
Sielaff, Richard 0, Prof and Chairman Division of Social Sciences, SS 107 (380, 381). 
1815 Lakeview dr, Ra 8-1762 
Siggelkow, Edwin 0, Principal Student Personnel Worker OSPS, K 120 (266). 4414 Pitt st, 
Ja 5-2817 
Skinner, Frances E , Lecturer Sociology, SS 227 (382). 2627 Minnesota, Ra 2-6968 
Smith, Arthur, Prof and Head Art, H 301 (345, 346). 2015 Woodhaven Lane, Ra 4-9386 
Smith, Donald M, Bldg Caretaker (290). 5915 Haines rd 
Smith, Dorothy D, Asst Prof Education, M 211A (238). 1721 e 3rd st, Ra 4-1120 
Smith, James E, Assoc Prof Music, H 242 (340). 415 Gold st, Ra 4-4347 
Soland, Mrs Nancy V, Jr Librarian, L 206 (206). 133 w Mankato st, Ra 4-1015 
Solberg, Ingvald S, Bldg Caretaker (290). 1105 Brainerd, Ra 4-8082 
Southworth, Mrs Brandon, Teaching Asst Music (340). 3002 e 1st st, Ra 4-8386 
Stark, Floyd J, Bldg Caretaker (290). 515 e 10th st, Ra 2-6511 
Starr, George, Instructor Education, LS 200 (230). 425 w Winona, Ra 8-2710 
Stenberg, Mrs Edna V, Food Service Worker, K Cafeteria (275). 1304 e 6th st, Ra 4-0353 
Stensland, Anna L, Asst Prof English, H 243 (365). 1703 e 3rd st, apt 104, Ra 8-3041 
Stephen, Richard E, Sr Stores Clerk Physical Plant (290). 3105 Lake av s, Ra 2-5359 
Stromgren, Royal A, Operating Engineer (290). 4024 Allendale av, Ra 4-5789 
Stub, Holger R, Asst Prof Sociology, SS 303 (356). 5013 Otsego, Ja 5-3425 
Stuberg, James L, Sr Bookstore Manager (261). 317 w Anoka, Ra 4-0926 
Stueland, Mrs Maria K, Teaching Asst Art, H 301 (345, 346). 1810 e 4th st, Ra 4-1312 
Sturgeon, Thomas G, Assoc Prof English, H 239 (368). 114 St Paul av, Ra 4-8989 
Sullivan, Mrs Lillian G, Clerk, K Cafeteria (275). 432 e 2nd st, Ra 7-4656 
Sword, Jeane-Marie, Instructor Education, LS 5 (235). 802 n 21st st, Superior, Wis, 
Ex 4-9113 
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Tamminen, Armas W, Assoc Prof and Head Psychology, M 312 (218). 408 e Oxford st, 
Ra 8-2884 
Taran, Mrs Lee J, Secretary Men's Physical Education, PE 188 (220). 1311 n 20th av e, 
Ra 4-7647 
Tezla, Albert, Assoc Prof English, H 250 (363). 5255 Dodge st, Ja 5-1790 
Theimer, C Patricia, Sr Student Personnel Worker OSPS, K 120 (265). 318 n 21st av e, 
Ra 4-7895 
Thomas, Mrs Blanche, Telephone Operation Supervisor, SA 231 (0). 5201 Ivanhoe st, 
Ja 5-3573 
Thompson, Larry C, Asst Prof Chemistry, S 345 (302). 601 Woodland av, Ra 4-1853 
Tomaich, Joseph, Bldg Caretaker (290). 129 e 7th st, Ra 2-4261 
Trader, Mrs Helen, Instructor Home Economics, M 210 (243). 1825 Wallace, Ra 8-2618 
van Appledorn, E Ruth, Asst Prof Music, H 246 (340). 332 w Owatonna, Ra 4-9312 
Vander Hill, A-le Alfred H, Teaching Asst AFROTC (339). 2216 e Superior st, Ra 8-3511 
Van Evera, William P, Lecturer Business and Economics, SS 327 (397). 1907 Waverly, 
Ra 4-0133 
Van Orman, Mrs Pat, Secretary Provost's and Dean's Office, SA 230 (203). 19 n Haw-
thorne rd, Ra 4-1448 
Verrill, John E, Asst Prof and Principal Laboratory School, LS 106 (230). Rt 3, Box 677, I 
Ja 5-4827 
von Glahn, Gerhard E, Prof and Head Political Science, SS 317 (394). 2105 Vermilion rd, 
Ra 4-1939 
Voss, Gordon 0, Assoc Prof Industrial Education, M 5 (219). 404 Ugstad rd, Proctor, 
Ma 4-2208 
Walker, Mrs Gaynelle, Sr Clerk-typist Speech, H 130 (369, 374). 1601 n 7th av e, Ra 4-5257 
Walle, Mrs Josephine M, Food Service Worker, TorH Cafeteria (276). 137 w Mankato, 
Ra 4-4482 
Walle, Pauline A, Sr Clerk-typist News Service, M 108 (210). 137 w Mankato, Ra 4-4482 
Walther, Philip G, Lecturer Psychology, M 312 (218). 2420 Greysolon rd, Ra 4-4847 
Wells, Ward M, Prof and Head Men's Physical Education, PE 186 (222). 110 e Chisholm, 
Ra 4-0492 
Wendfeldt, Ole, Patrolman, K 232 (297). 320 w Wabasha, Ra 4-6229 
Westegard, Mavis A, Sr Acct Clerk Business Office, K 101 (284). 631 e 3rd, apt 2, Ra 7-5214 
Wicklund, Mrs Mary J, Food Service Worker, K Cafeteria (275). 711 n 1st av e, Ra 7-3489 
Wikblad, Mrs Ida, Food Service Worker, K Cafeteria (275). 616 e 11th st, Ra 2-0982 
Williams, Major Roger A, Asst Prof AFROTC (339). 126 w Anoka st, Ra 8-1898 
Wilson, Dawn, Sr Accountant Business Office, K 101 (283). 2605 e 7th st, apt 3, Ra 4-7866 
Witzig, Frederick T, Assoc Prof Geography, SS 313 (393). 202 Osakis st, Ra 4-3073 
Wolean, Mrs Donna, Instructor Education, LS 117 (250). Rt 5, Box 481, Ra 9-8967 
Wolff, Julius F Jr, Assoc Prof Political Science, SS 305 (396). 1515 Vermilion rd, Ra 4-3140 
Wood, Chester W, Prof and Director Student Personnel Services, K 125 (272). 444 Lei-
cester av, Ra 8-2781 
Young, Mary L, Instructor Women's Physical Education, PE 125 (226). 4200 Minnesota av, 
Ra 2-6047 
Zentner, Mrs Margo E, Sr Clerk-typist OSPS, K 120 (265). 1028 e 4th, Ra 4-4167 
Ziegler, Mrs Martha, Sr Stores Clerk, PE 39 (227). 23 Howard Gnesen rd, Ra 4-518T -
' 
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DIRECTORY OF STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS AND THEIR 
PRESIDENTS AND ADVISERS 0 
SPECIAL STUDENT-FACULTY COMMITTEES 
Kirby Student Center Policy Committee 
Robert L. Heller, Chairman 
Edwin 0. Siggelkow, Secretary 
J. Howard Alaspa (Alumni Representative) 
Frank L. Borelli, President, 2512 Piedmont av, Ra 2-1379 (Student) 
Thomas W. Chamberlin 
Robert J. Falk 
Leverett P. Hoag 
David Arnold Johnson, House, 1124 e 13, Ra 4-0227 (Student) 
J. Dorrance Kiser 
Marshall Linnander, Public Relations, 1056 85 av w, Ma 6-2240 (Student) 
Hubert M. Loy 
Judith L. McArton, Personnel, 4048 Minnesota av, Ra 7-2839 (Student) 
Donald McArthur, Student Association, 2857 Piedmont av, Ra 2-9130 (Student) 
Karen L. Skoglund, Administrative Assistant, 209 Snively rd, Ra 4-0824 
(Student) 
Robert W. Bridges (Consultative) 
Grace H. Evans (Consultative) 
Marjorie A. Papke (Consultative) 
Miriam Schroeder (Consultative) 
James L. Stuberg (Consultative) 
Board of Publications 
Lucille I. Aakre, Res Units B, rm 104, Ra 4-9914 (Student) 
Thomas W. Chamberlin 
William M. Crockett, Elected Faculty Representative 
John A. Dettmann (Financial Policy Adviser) 
Leo J. Hertzel (Editorial Policy Adviser) 
Julian B. Hoshal 
Judith A. Niemi, Res Units B, rm 132, Ra 8-3109 (Student) 
Sandra L. Olson, 5001 Peabody, Ja 5-1100 (Student) 
George S. Osborne, 429 w Wabasha, Ra 4-5584 (Student) 
Diane M. Peterson, 2714 e 1st, Ra 4-6514 (Student) 
Chester W. Wood 
Special Committee on Parking and Transportation 
A. Neil Pearson, Chairman 
Michael S. Berman, 2802 e 7th, Ra 4-8441 (Student) 
Wllliam G. Boyce 
Robert W. Bridges 
Janet K. Johnson, 5813 Elinor, Ma 4-7046 (Student) 
Paul H. Monson 
Lloyd W. Peterson 
George Starr 
Ole A. Wendfeldt (Consultative) 
Roger W. Williams 
Chester W. Wood 
Special Committee on Student Affairs 
Armas W. Tamminen, Chairman 
Edwin 0. Siggelkow, Secretary 
Mary Andrew 
Marylaine Davis, 4307 Tioga, Ja 5-2911 (Student) 
Richard S. Kozar, 14-B Silver Lake Homes, Virginia, Sh 9-2606 (Student) 
Donald E. McArthur, 2857 Piedmont, Ra 2-9130 (Student) 
Robert R. Owens 
Moses Passer 
Karen L. Skoglund, 209 Snively rd, Ra 4-0824 (Student) 
Gary F. Snow, 607 Woodland , Ra 4-4907 (Student) 
C. Patricia Theimer 
Frederick T. Witzig 
Thomas W. Chamberlin (Ex-officio) 
Chester W. Wood (Ex-officio) 
Special Committee on Student Behavior 
Chester W. Wood, Chairman 
Robert J. Falk, Secretary 
Janet L. Gregory, 2331 e 5th, Ra 4-3754 (Student) 
Henry Lepp 
Richard E. Pease, 111 s 65th av w, Ma 4-9396 (Student) 
Lt. Andrew M. Sherling 
Arthur E. Smith 
C. Patricia Theimer 
Julius F. Wolff 
• Only the name is listed for faculty and staff member or adviser 
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Special Committee on Campus Safety and Civil Defense 
Lewis J. Rickert, Chairman 
Robert W. Bridges 
John J. Dwyer 
Howard G. Hanson 
Harold L. Hayes 
Harold J . Hopkins 
Harold W. Segal, 36 Snelling av, Ra 4-7359 (Student) 
Edwin 0 . Siggelkow 
John E. Verrill 
Ole A. Wendfeldt 
GOVERNING BOARDS AND INTER-GROUP COUNCILS 
Class of 1961 (Senior) Joseph A. Pucci, 2030 w 3rd, Ra 2-8483 
Arthur J. Larson 
Class of 1962 (Junior) Kenneth Maeckelbergh, 3074 Restormal, Ma 4-2583 
Ruth M. Richards 
Harry Davis 
Class of 1963 (Sophomore} William Cameron, 302 s 26th av e, Ra 4-4478 
Class of 1964 (Freshman} John Kochevar, 214 w St. Marie, Ra 4-8079 
R. J. Falk 
Kirby Student Center Program Committee 
President, Frank Borelli, 2512 Piedmont av, Ra 2-1379 
Administrative Assistant, Karen Skoglund, 209 Snively rd, Ra 4-0824 
Secretary-Office Manager, Barbara Johnson, 307 w Oxford, Ra 4-6248 
House, David Arnold Johnson, 1124 e 13th, Ra 4-0227 
Personnel, Judith McArton, 4048 Minnesota av, Ra 7-2839 
Public Relations, Marshall Linnander, 1056 85th av w, Ma 6-2240 
Recreation, Kirk Ransom, Res Units A, rm 125, Ra 4-9886 
Social, Beverly Hanlon, 1018 w 2nd, Ra 7-4768 
Educational and Cultural, Muriel Johannessen, 1511 e 4th, Ra 4-3514 
Robert L. Heller 
Edwin 0. Siggelkow 
Marjorie A. Papke 
Interfraternity Council, Gary Snow, 607 Woodland, Ra 4-4907 
M. Harry Lease 
Panhellenlc Council, Marylaine Davis, 4307 Tioga, Ja 5-2911 
Marjorie A. Papke 
Religious Council, Lynn Jamison, Res Units A, rm 124, Ra 4-9886 
C. Patricia Theimer 
UMD-Student Association 
President, Donald E. McArthur, 2857 Piedmont av, Ra 2-9130 
Vice-President, Richard Kozar, 14-B Silver Lake Homes, Virginia, Sh 9-2606 
Treasurer, John Heclmovich, 520 Woodland, Ra 8-1930 
Secretary, Diane Francisco, 26 n 54th av w, Ma 4-1535 
Commissioners 
Athletics, W. James LeBorious, 1919 e 3rd, Ra 4-7785 
Convocations and Lectures, Linda Makinen, Res Units B, rm 104, Ra 8-3109 
Orientation, Jean Magee, 2131 e 4th, Ra 8-1649 
Student Welfare, Michael Berman, 2802 e 7th, Ra 4-8441 
USNSA 
Public Relations, Ralph Doty, 215 e Oxford, Ra 4-2378 
Academic Affairs, Esther Korpi, 215 Snelling av, Ra 4-8210 
Association Services, Wayne Gutzman, 131 e 2nd, Ra 7-2939 
Rules and Elections, Gary Holzer, 2119 Sussex av, Ra 4-1377 
Leadership Development, Janet K. Johnson, 5813 Elinor, Ma 4-7046 
Assembly Representatives 
Freshman Class Officers 
President, John Kochevar, 214 w St. Marie, Ra 4-8079 
Vice-President, Carl Seagren, Res Units A, rm 153, Ra 4-9886 
Secretary, John Aiton, Res Units A, rm 175, Ra 4-9893 
Sophomore Class Officers 
President, William Cameron, 302 s 26th av e, Ra 4-4478 
Vice-President, Linda Makinen, Res Units B, rm 104, Ra 8-3109 
Secretary, Linda Flyct, 5840 Tioga, Ja 5-2589 
Panhellenic Council, Marylalne Davis, 4307 Tioga, Ja 5-2911 
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Women's Residence Hall Assn., Collette Ostrom, Res Units B, rm 164, Ra 8-3109 
Torrance Hall, Roger Jenkins, Torrance Hall, rm 233, Ra 4-9800 
Council of Student Religious Organizations, Lynn Jamison, Res Units A , 
rm 124, Ra 4-9886 
Education and Psychology Division, Jan Dizard, 2615 w 3rd, Ra 2-0100 
Jean Magee, 2131 e 4th, Ra 8-1649 
Humanities Division, Elizabeth Franz, 18 e Kent rd, Ra 4-7034 
Donna Humphreys, 626 n 10th av e, Ra 4-4240 
Science and Mathematics Division, Judith Loraas, 121 Chester pkwy, Ra 4-2533 
Gerald Spehar, 8737 Beverly, Ma 6-2987 
Social Sciences Division, Alan Falconer, Ill w 5th, Ra 7-7966 
David Halunen, 315 Halsey, Ra 4-7441 
Representatives at Large: 
Patricia Abbott, 426 e Oxford, Ra 8-2704 
Lew Latta, 629 n 27th av w, Ra 2-8640 
Susan Beasy, 202 Lewis, Ra 4-4465 
John Youngstrom, 4136 Colorado, Ja 5-2883 
Edwin 0. Siggelkow 
Men's Residence Hall Association, James Johnson, Res Units A, rm 122, Ra 4-9886 
Mrs. Edna Shipman 
John Field Nelson, Res Units A, rm 152, Ra 4-9886 
Stephen Stolberg, Res Units B, rm 195, Ra 4-5309 
Women's Residence Hall Association, Collette Ostrom, Res Units B , rm 164, Ra 8-3109 
Mrs. Grace Evans 
Mary Andrew, Res Units B, rm 151, Ra 8-1811 
Torrance Hall, Roger Jenkins, Torrance Hall, rm 233, Ra 4-9841 
Mrs. Martha Flett 
Frederick Fess, Tonance Hall, rm 231 , Ra 4-9841 
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 
Board of Publications (See Special Student-Faculty Committee) 
Chronicle (Yearbook), Editor, Esther Korpi, 215 Snelling av, Ra 4-8210 
Business Manager, Karen Larson, 1751 Carver av, Ra 4-7516 
Leo J. Hertzel 
Humanist, (Lit Qtrly), Editor, Donald Larmouth, 1619 e 7th, Ra 4-7450 
Joseph E. Duncan 
J. Dorrance Kiser 
Statesman, (Weekly), Editor, Charles Andresen, 2301 Greysolon rd, Ra 4-7846 
Managing Editor, Charles Hoffman, 2220 w 5th, Ra 2-1935 
Business Manager, Joseph Pucci, 2023 w 3rd, Ra 2-8483 
Leo J. Hertzel 
SOCIAL FRATERNITIES 
Alpha Nu Omega, Richard Pease, 111 s 65 w, Ma 4-9396 
Beta Phi Kappa, David W. Erickson, 1521 s rd, Ra 4-2100 
Julius F. Wolff 
Gamma Theta Phi, Brian Isaacson, 2610 Jefferson. Ra 4-7518 
Emmett Davidson 
Sigma Tau Kappa, George Jauss. 773 Washington rd , Ra 8-2940 
Reyburn R. Roulston 
SOCIAL SORORITIES 
Delta Chi Omega, Elizabeth Bragg, 1528 e 4th, Ra 4-2208 
Mrs. Pershing B. Hofslund 
Gamma Omicron Beta, Sandra Gunderson, 2010 e 4th, Ra 4-5809 
Mrs. William Rosenthal 
Sigma Phi Kappa, Judith Anderson, 1801 e 6th, Ra 8-2833 
Mrs. Reyburn Roulston 
Sigma Psi Gamma, Donna Humphreys, 626 10th av e, Ra 4-4240 
Mrs. Frank Hansen 
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RELIGIOUS AND INTER-FAITH 
Canterbury Club, Marjorie Bennett, 305 Arrowhead rd, Ra 8-1808 
Donald H. Andrews 
Rev. John Hildebrand, 1710 e Superior, Ra 4-1128 
Lutheran Student Association, David Arnold Johnson, 1124 e 13th, Ra 4-0227 
Cyril Milbrath 
Blanchard 0. Krogstad 
Rev. Floyd Lauerson, 1114 Chester Park dr, Ra 4-5767 
Ruth Walker, 505 St. Marie, Ra 4-0736 
Newman Club, J erome McRaith, Belle Plaine 
Hilda Schumacher 
Julius F. Wolff, Jr. 
Rev. Fr. Robert Klein, 2801 e 4th, Ra 8-2694 
UMD Christian Fellowship, Gerald Cleveland, 619 e 10th, Ra 7-2176 
Harry C. Johnson 
Donald E . Olson 
Earl R. Andrews 
Rev. Clifford Anderson, Box 34, Aurora 
UMD Hillel Fellowship, Michael Horowitz, 110 e Clover, Ra 4-1568 
Russell Hoffman 
Dan Davis 
Rabbi Lewis Schechter 
UMD "Y" Club, Rodney Schofield, 4224 w 7th, Ma 4-1966 
Rev. J. W. Forsline, 2016 Adirondack, Ra 2-4267 
Wllliam Ott (YMCA Secy), 3rd av w and 2nd, Ra 2-0584 
United Campus Christian Fellowship, Mary Heisler, 215 Snelling av , Ra 4-8210 
Edward Cowles 
Pauline Watte, 137 w Mankato, Ra 4-4482 
Wesley Foundation, Sandra Johnson, 612 n 20th av, Ra 4-7130 
Dr. Gerald Bisbee, 1824 e 1st, Ra 4-7191 
Gayle George, 1901 e Superior, Ra 4-6050 
RECOGNITION AND HONORARY 
Alpha Psi Delta, Sally Rankila, 504 n 15th av e, Ra 8-2742 
Ruth Richards 
Alpha Psi Omega (Theater) , Raymond Hursh, 587 w Faribault, Ra 8-2834 
Charles Boughton 
Harold Hayes 
Gamma Theta Upsilon (Geography), Ronald Garrett, 915 e 7th, Ra 4-4758 
Lyda C. Belthuis 
Frederick T. Wltzig 
Leverett P. Hoag 
Kappa Delta Pi (Education), Elissa Frillicl, 115 St. Paul. Ra 4-5285 
Dorothy Smith 
Kappa Pi (Art), Thomas Suomalainen, 319 Plum, Ra 4-5957 
J. Dorrance Kiser 
" M" Club (Varsity Lettermen), Thomas Martin, 430 Lakeview av, Ra 4-0108 
Norman H. Olson 
Phi Alpha Theta (History), David Halunen, 315 Halsey, Ra 4-7441 
Maude L. Lindquist 
Pi Delta Epsilon (Journalism), David Gustafson, 10029 North Shore dr 
Ralph Romano 
Pi Gamma Mu (Social Science\ 
Richard Sielaff 
Pi Kappa Delta (Speech), John West, 9522 Grand av, Ma 6-2108 
Harold L. Hayes 
Psi Chi (Psychology) 
Frank Hansen 
Sigma Alpha Eta (Speech correction), Kathryn Hannula, 1533 n 9th av e, Ra 4-6145 
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DEPARTMENTAL AND PROFESSIONAL 
Accounting Club, Leonard A. Seagren, Res Units A, rm 153, Ra 4-9886 
Philip Friest 
15 
American Chemical Society, UMD Chapter, Frank Puglisi, 623 n 57th av w, Ma 4-
9450 
Glenn Christensen 
Arnold Air Society (AF ROTC), Carroll Melby, 23 Floyd Circle, Silver Bay 
Capt. Bernard D. Melvin 
Art Students' Guild, James Maki, 110 s 27th av w 
J. Dorrance Kiser 
Biology Club, Dennis Danielson, 4525 Oakley, Ja 5-1543 
Blanchard 0. Krogstad 
Edward Flaccas 
Business Club, Paul Vogt, 718-B Kelly Circle, Ra 7-7903 
Richard 0. Sielaff 
UMD Broadcasting Service, David W. Gustafson, 10029 North Shore dr 
Robert F. Pierce 
Elementary Council (Elem Ed) 
Joan Nelson 
'::ngineers' Club 
Donald H. Jackson 
French Club (Le Cercle Francais), Donald W. Larmouth, 1619 e 7th, Ra 4-7450 
James C. Comeaux 
Geology Club, Douglas E. Torp, 325 Leicester, Ra 4-6392 
Robert L. Heller 
Home Economics Club, Diane Maclean, 2005 e 9th, Ra 4-2872 
Muriel Lehman 
International Club 
Gerhard E. von Glahn 
Kindergarten-Primary Club, Kathleen Nelson, 718 2nd, Procter 
Mrs. Donna Wolean 
Jeane Marie Sword 
UMD Math and Physics Club 
MENC (Future Music Teachers), Paul Peterson, Jr., 827 Grandview av, Ra 4-5906 
Robert W. House 
Mu Sigma Psi (Women in Science), Karen Larson, 1751 Carver av, Ra 4-7516 
Hilda Schoumacher 
Mrs. Glenn Christensen 
Student NEA (National Education Association) 
Harry C. Johnson 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia (Men In Music) , Vic Breemersch, 9237 Vinland, Ma 4-5674 
Allen L. Downs 
Physical Education Majors and Minors, Grant Stanbrook, 416 s 25th av e, Ra 4-1428 
Mary E. Bowne 
Loren G. Myhre 
Ward M. Wells 
Prelaw Club 
Ellis Livingston 
Sigma Alpha Iota (Women in Music), Joie Anderholm, 5515 London rd, Ja 5-2313 
Sylvia Debenport 
Sigma Iota Epsilon (Ind Ed), Marvin Lund, 916 7th av e, Ra 7-5822 
Gordon 0. Voss 
POLITICAL AND SOCIAL ACTION 
Young Democratic-Farmer-Labor Club, John West, 9522 Grand av, Ma 6-2108 
M. Harry Lease 
Young Republican Club, Archie Chelseth, 909 e 4th, Ra 4-7066 
Harold Hayes 
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RECREATION AND HOBBY 
Women's Recreation Association, Kay Johnson, 2216 e 2nd, Ra 4-7221 
Mrs. Joan Hedrick 
Gymnastic Club, Co-Chairmen, Janet Dressen, 2216 e 2nd, Ra 4-7221 
Mary L. Young 
Ward Wells 
Arnold Ahlgren, 2102 Hutchinson rd, Ra 2-7098 
Sea Fillies, Romona Johnson, 437 w College, Ra 8-1859 
Mrs. Joan Hedrick 
Sports Club, Chairman, Annette Brandes, Torrance Hall, rm 113, Ra 4-9841 
Mrs. Joan Hedrick 
Modern Dance, Collette Ostrom, Res Units B, rm 164, Ra 8-3109 
Ellen Frank 
Ski Club, Marland Hansen, 1831 Jefferson , Ra 8-1778 
James E. Matteson 
SERVICE 
Alpha Phi Omega, Roy D. Conradi, 43 e Niagara , Ra 4-4644 
Major Harold Hopkins 
Barkers Club, Harold W. Segal, 36 Snelling av, Ra 4-7359 
Edwin 0 . Siggelkow 
SOCIAL 
Rangers Club, David Halunen, 315 Halsey, Ra 4-7441 
John J. Jurkovich 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
University Band 
James R. Murphy, Conductor 
University Debate and Forensics 
Harold Hayes, Adviser 
University Chamber Choir 
Sylvia Debenport, Director 
University Chorus 
Allen L . Downs, Conductor 
UMD-FM (Campus Radio Station) 
Robert F. Pierce, Adviser 
University Orchestra 
Robert W. House, Conductor 
University Theater 







Aakre, Lucille I (63) Res Units B, rm 114, Ra 4-9814 (Grand Rapids) 
Aamlie, Norman C (63) 1923 e 7th, Ra 4-5757 (Nashwauk) 
Abbott, Joseph A (64) 303 98th av w, Ma 6-2483 
Abbott, Patricia A (62) 436 e Oxford, Ra 8-2704 
Abraham, Arden J (64) 3510 e 2nd, Ra 4-1043 
Abrahamson, Dale T (64) 404 n 8th av e, Ra 4-7683 
Abrahamson, Doris A (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Cloquet) 
Abrahamson, Gary C (64) 2040 Minnesota av, Ra 2-6960 
Abrahamson, Gerald R (62) 27 Manning Trailer pk, Superior, Wis, Ex 4-9362 
Abrahamson, Patrick C (63) Rt 3, Box 404-G, Ra 8-2667 
Adamich, Patricia M (61) 1611 Waverly av, Ra 4-4775 (Hibbing) 
Adams, Fred J (64) 115 1st, Proctor, Ma 4-9789 
Adams, Jane T (63) 705 Irving pl, Ra 4-2244 
Adams, John C (63) 1621 e 1st, Ra 4-7269 
Adams, Thomas F (62) 115 e Victoria (Keewatin) 
Agnew, Elizabeth A (62) 808 n 20th av e, Ra 4-2575 (Littlefork) 
Ahlgren, Arnold A (61) 2102 Hutchinson rd, Ra 2-7098 (Cloquet) 
Ahlgren, Ronald L '64) 441 10th, Cloquet, Tr 9-8744 
Aho, Gene T (62) 428 n 21st av e, Ra 4-3362 (Wolf Lake) 
Aho, Robert T (62) 1830 e 14th, Ra 4-7532 (Brookston) 
Aho, Roxie E (64) Rt 1, Box 1485, Cloquet, Tr 9-9042 
Ahola, Robert P (64) 411 s 8th, Virginia 
Aili, Janith D E (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Ironwood, Mich) 
Aili, Judith G A (641 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Ironwood, Mich) 
Aiton, John C (64) Res Units A, rm 175, Ra 4-9893 (Grand Rapids) 
Akins, Oval L (64) Rt A, Box 549, Ra 8-2488 
Alanen, Arnold R (63) 1930 Kent rd, Ra 4-1125 (Tamarack) 
Alden, James M (64) 842 3rd, Proctor, Ma 4-2351 
Alexander, Leroy G (64) 3540 Greysolon rd, Ra 4-3125 
Allan, Donald F (63) 221 s 43rd av e, Ja 5-3577 
Allen, Bill D !61) 10 e 2nd, Ra 7-5830 
Allie, Robert E (64) Torrance Hall, rm 227, Ra 4-9891 (Aitkin) 
Allison, Robert J (64) 501 Spear av, Ra 4-0658 (Aurora) 
Almquist, David W (64) 626 w 2nd, Ra 7-2892 (Moose Lake) 
Alpert, Sandra J (63) 10049 North Shore dr, Ja 5-3503 
Alseth, Donald M (62) Rt 6, Box 223, Ja 5-4956 
Altonen, Mary D (64) 4318 Otsego, Ja 5-3628 
Ames, Alfred M (63) 3205 Gilbert, Ma 4-1759 
Ames, Gary P (63) 3205 Gilbert, Ma 4-1759 
Amundson, Arthur G (64) 5015 Jay, Ja 5-2602 
Anderholm, Joie P (62) 5515 London rd, Ja 5-2313 
Andersen, Janet L (61) 3832 w 6th, Ma 4-5096 
Anderson, Albert J (61) 4027 w 5th, Ma 4-0265 
Anderson, Bertina M (64) 425 Isanti, Ra 4-2004 
Anderson, Bette J (63) 226 Ridgewood rd, Ra 8-3285 
Anderson, Betty K (63) 354 Kenilworth av, Ra 4-6221 
Anderson, Bonita E (62) 2415 Roslyn av, Ra 4-2997 (Aitkin) 
Anderson, Carol J (64) 4121 w 7th, Ma 4-7690 
Anderson, Carol L (64) 337 w Wabasha, Ra 4-0587 (Meadowlands) 
Anderson, Charles E (64) 1023 87th av w, Ma 6-2938 
Anderson, Charles W (63) 15 s 53rd av w, Ma 4-2933 
Anderson, Corinne R (61) 801 e 13th, Ra 2-1943 
Anderson, Craig E (63) 2542 Nanticoke, Ra 7-4637 
Anderson, Craig L (64) 2247 w 13th, Ra 2-2738 
Anderson, D Thomas (61) 402 w 3rd av n, Aurora, Ca 9-8050 
Anderson, Daniel P (64) 216 n 2nd av e, Ra 7-1892 
Anderson, David M (61) 609 8th av, Two Harbors, 1119-R 
Anderson, Duane O (61) 218 e Willow, Ra 2-7364 
Anderson, Edna M (S) 1521 Hutchinson rd, Ra 7-5474 
Anderson, Francis A (S) 1521 Hutchinson rd, Ra 7-5474 
Anderson, Gail S (63) 504 n 15th (Two Harbors) 
Anderson, Gary P (64) 423 s 19th av e, Ra 4-8467 
Anderson, James H !62) Esko 
Anderson, John A (64) 210 se 16th, Cloquet, Tr 9-6286 
Anderson, Judith G (62) 1801 e 6th, Ra 8-2833 (Two Harbors) 
Anderson, Judith M (64) 226 Ridgewood rd, Ra 8-3285 
Anderson, Judy A (62) 1931 e 1st, Ra 4-7964 (Cambridge) 
Anderson, Karen F (64) 2312 w 3rd, Ra 7-6580 
Anderson, Karen L (641 5211 Wadena, Ma 4-0750 
Anderson, Karen M (62) 4416 Glenwood, Ja 5-3248 
Anderson, Keith R (63) 431 18th, Cloquet, Tr 9-8608 
Anderson, Lynn E (64) 1512 Boulevard pl, Ra 8-2905 
Anderson, Manard J (63) 3144 Greysolon pl, Ra 8-1579 
Anderson, Mary Ann (64) 1910 Hartley rd, Ra 4-2003 
Anderson, Mary Jo E (63) 1114 e 3rd, Ra 4-2785 (Ironwood, Mich) 
Anderson, Philip D (64) 1002 n Central av, Ma 4-0618 (Kerrick) 
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Anderson, Philip M (64) 417 n 38th av w, Ma 4-4684 
Anderson, Raymond S (61) 2312 w 3rd, Ra 7-6580 
Anderson, Richard A (61) 1201 e 4th, Ra 4-8468 
Anderson, Richard L (62) 1521 Hutchinson rd, Ra 7-5474 
Anderson, Richard L (64) 1108 104th av w, Ma 6-2893 
Anderson, Rodney D (63) 626 w 2nd, Ra 7-2892 (Kettle River) 
Anderson, Rodney E (64) 626 10th av, Two Harbors, 249-R 
Anderson, Ronald D (64) 208 Norton, Ra 4-6279 (Sturgeon Lake) 
Anderson, Ross W (62) Res Units A, rm 123, Ra 4-9886 (Sturgeon Lake) 
Anderson, Roy J (S) 1117 n 12th ave, Ra 4-1453 
Anderson, Sandra J (63) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6635 (Hibbing) 
Anderson, Sharon L (64) 1217 Lincoln Park dr, Ra 2-8663 
Anderson, Stephen G (62) 1031 Arrowhead rd, Ra 4-2790 
Anderson, Stewart C (64) 2101 e 3rd, Ra 4-7330 (Minneapolis) 
Anderson, Sylvan O (64) 1919 e 2nd, Ra 4-5510 (Hoyt Lakes) 
Anderson, Thomas K (64) 231 4th av, 'l'wo Harbors, 403-M 
Anderson, William E (63) 2128 e 4th, Ra 4-6292 (McGrath) 
Andre, Bruce W (63) 26 e College, Ra 4-6014 
Andresen, Charles H (63) 3663 e 3rd, Ra 4-7486 
Andreason, Ronald A (S) 6860 Arrowhead rd, Ra 2-8883 
Andrew, Mary A (61) Res Units B, rm 151, Ra 8-2928 
Andrews, Donald H (S) 1418 e Superior, Ra 4-8846 
Ankrum, Howard L (64) Rt 1, Box 209, Wrenshall, Ev 4-4456 
Annand, Don M (64) 1615 Waverly av, Ra 4-5979 (Minneapolis) 
Annear, Thomas D (64) 2105 Jefferson, Ra 4-7505 
Annis, Duane E (63) Rt 1, Box 213, Saginaw, Ra 9-8156 
Anselment, Florence M (63) 1028 Arrowhead rd, Ra 4-5642 
Anselment, Raymond A (61) 1028 Arrowhead rd, Ra 4-5642 
Anselmo, Jean O (62) Torrance Hall, rm 122, Ra 4-9841 (Hibbing) 
Antonson, David B (63) 4206 Lombard, Ja 5-2477 
Anway, Allen R (63) 1012 Prospect av, Cloquet, Tr 9-6904 
Apel!, Dean C (63) 813 n 24th av w, Ra 2-3141 
Arfman, Beverly A 164) 416 n 18th ave, Ra 4-4780 (Floodwood) 
Arias, Roger F A CS) 826-A Hamilton dr, Ra 7-3052 
Arkkola, Thomas R (61) 1014 e 9th, Ra 4-7169 
Armentrout, Sandra L (64) 4312 Gilliat, Ja 5-3972 
Armstrong, Carolyn A (62) Box 182, Saginaw 
Arndt, R Martin (62) 115 Eden Lane, Ra 4-8003 
Arnold, Marilyn A (64) 221 w Owatonna, Ra 4-0425 
Arnquist, Kathryn M (64) 614 Sparkman av, Ra 4-2166 
Arola, Dale J (62) 1301 e 2nd (Nashwauk) 
Arseneau, Murray D (61) 1221 e 3rd, Ra 4-6319 
Ashmore, Dennis L (62) Rt 1, Box 177, Wrenshall, Ev 4-4353 
Aske!and, Jean K (62) 4901 London rd, Ja 5-4284 
Aspling. Virginia L (64) 520 3rd av, Two Harbors, 39-M 
Auge, Eugenie A (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 
Auge, Stephen J (63) 4501 Cooke, Ja 5-2401 
Aurel!, David W (64) Res Units A, rm 165, Ra 8-2092 (Grand Rapids) 
Averill, Harland R (63) 9 s 68th av w, Ma 4-9081 
B 
Babudro, Ferruccio A (63) Torr ance Hall, rm 366, Ra 4-9800 (Port Arthur, Ontario, 
Canada) 
Backe, Larry L (64) 329 7th, Cloquet, Tr 9-7021 
Backstrom, Robert A (63) 314 Winnipeg av, Ma 4-7370 
Bacon, Dorothy M (64) Res Units B, rm 161, Ra 8-2928 (Wayzata) 
Badger, Clarence D (61) 728 Larch, Cloquet, Tr 9-7109 
Bagne, David W (64 l 610 24th, Cloquet, Tr 9-9758 
Bahn, Cathleen A (63) 5834 Tioga, Ja 5-4611 
Bahr, George R (64) Res Units A, rm 183, Ra 8-1811 (International Falls) 
Bailey, Kathleen A (64) 618 Spear av, Ra 4-2748 
Baker, Bonnie J (64) 912 e Boulevard, Ra 4-8168 
Baker, David G (61 l 1614 e 3rd, Ra 4-9343 
Baker, Ronald C (64) 530 n 12th av e, Ra 4-9195 
Baker, Sharon J (63) 210 5th, Proctor, Ma 4-2376 
Bakken, Gerald W (63) 44 2nd, Proctor, Ma 4-9463 
Baldwin, Lorena J (63) 2524 e 6th, Ra 4-7578 (McGregor) 
Balmer, John D (62) 2716 e 8th, Ra 4-0959 
Bancroft, James K (64) Torrance Hall, rm 248, Ra 4-9800 (Edina) 
Bang, Sandra E (64) Rt 5, Box 807, Ra 7-5662 
Bangs, George W (64) 4131 Regent, Ja 5-3582 
Banks, John L (63) 2222 e 4th, Ra 4-1827 
Banzhaf, Thomas C (62) 1902 e 7th, Ra 4-5579 
Barber, Carole M (64) 719 n 43rd av e, Ja 5-3145 
Barber, Thomas J (63) 3011 e Superior, Ra 4-8013 
Bard, Albert E (63) 212 ½ e 5th, Ra 2-1516 
Bard, Carol J (64) 2619 Chambersburg, Ra 2-5328 
Barich, Bernard G (62) 9701 North Shore rd, Ja 5-1881 (Ely) 
Barnard, Charles J (64) 3123 Minnesota av, Ra 2-1532 
Barncard, James M (61) 4716 w 8th, Ma 4-3846 
Barrett, Judith A (61) Res Units B, rm 114 (Hibbing) 
Barrett, Judith M (63) 2531 e 4th, Ra 4-8177 
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Bartelme, Mary H (63) 2614 e Superior, Ra 4-8336 
Bartholdi, Thomas M (63) 4122 Regent, Ja 5-1522 
Bartlett, Ronald D (64) 2419 Garden, Ra 9-8625 (Saginaw) 
Bartovich, Marianne (62) 2426 e 4th (Ely) 
Basterash, Thomas C (63) Res Units A, rm 161 (International Falls) 
Bauman, Jared L (64) 421 n 21st av e, Ra 4-3362 (International Falls) 
Baumgarten, John O (63) 330 n 16th av e, Ra 4-0253 
Baumgartner, Ronald R (S) 2730 w 2nd, Ra 7-2767 
Beardsley, Leonard R (63) 325 s 70th av w, Ma 4-1681 
Beasley, Melvin J (63) 2128 e 4th, Ra 4-6292 (Taconite) 
Beasy, Susan R (63) 202 Lewis, Ra 4-4465 (Hibbing) 
Beaudoin, Marianne B (63) 522 n 25th av w, Ra 2-4538 
Beaudry, Corinne Y (64) 213 w Oxford, Ra 4-4689 
Bebo, Judith L (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 
Beck, Glenn E (63) 406 n 77th av w, Ma 4-4032 
Beck, Julius F (61) 417 e Buffalo (Carlton) 
Beckstrom, Larry W (63) 1415 Highland av, Cloquet, Tr 9-6056 
Belfiori, David P (63) 901 Woodland av (Kinney) 
Bellermann, Peter R W (64) 8726 Arbor, Ma 6-2519 (Germany) 
Bellingham, Herbert J (62) 607 Avenue F, Cloquet, Tr 9-8382 
Bdtt, Bruce M (64) 1616 Carlton av, Cloquet, Tr 9-7209 
Bennett, Marjorie H (62) 305 Arrowhead rd, Ra 8-1808 
Benne,t, Robert T (63) 605 s 93rd av w, Ma 6-3014 
Benny, Gail M (63) Torrance Hall, rm 112, Ra 4-9841 (Eveleth) 
Benoit, Duane A (62) 718 e 1st 
Benoit, Keith A (64) 1004 7th av e, Ra 4-2129 
Benson, John S (61) 520 Woodland av, Ra 8-1930 (Virginia) 
Bentley , David E (63) Res Units A, rm 154, Ra 8-~392 !St Paull 
Berg, Joan G (62) 951 87th av w, Ma 6-1454 
Berg, Robert N (63) Res Units A, rm 163, Ra 8-3109 (Sumberg) 
Berg, Russell W (63) 744-B Selfridge dr, Ra 2-9632 (Tower) 
Berg, Warren E (64) 1809 e 8th, Ra 4-1786 
Bergholt, Durwood C (62) 2101 e 3rd, Ra 4-7330 
Bergland, Glen E (64) Torrance Hall, rm 235, Ra 4-9800 (Roseau) 
Berglund, Donley A (64) 26 Calvary rd, Ra 4-5118 
Berglund, Kathryn S (64) 26 Calvary rd, Ra 4-5118 
Berglund, Neil C (64) 4009 n 81st av w, Ma 4-9623 
Bergman, Ronald G (64) 716 n 22nd av w, Ra 7-6327 
Bergman, William L (61) 330 n 12th av f', Ra 4-7361 
Bergquist, Ernest H (64) 214 15th, Cloquet, Tr 9-8515 
Bergstedt, Loren M (64) Rt 1, Box 1620, Cloquet, Tr 9-9011 
Berman, Michael S (61) 2802 c 7th, Ra 4-8441 
Bernard, Charlene M (62) 4611 Crosley, Ja 5-1609 
Bertram, Carole A !63) 3333 Vernon, Ma 4-1318 
Bevis, Andrew H (64) 716 n 16th av e, Ra 4-5034 
Bie, Ingrid M (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Sandstone) 
Biele, Mary Jane A (64) 217 Lewis, Ra 4-0449 
Bijold, Rene C (64) 612 3rd, Proctor, Ma 4-4124 
Bilsey, Barbara L (62) 14 n 59th av w, Ma 4-3076 
Birch, Charles J (63) 117 5th, Proctor, Ma 4-1246 
Birch, Lawrence F (631 4302 Luverne, Ja 5-5544 
Birchall, Barbara A (64) 1918 Kent rd, Ra 4-5429 
Birkholz, Cleo A (64) 1112 e 3rd, Ra 4-0469 (Two Harbors) 
Birman, Charles T (63) 820 11th av e, Ra 4-0585 
Birno, William H (641 379 Farrell rd, Ra 2-0983 
Birt, James R (61) 3714 Woodland av, Ra 4-5793 
Bisbee, Gerald E (641 1824 e 1st, Ra 4-7191 
Bischoff, Bonnie L (64) 3231 Miller Trunk, Ra 7-3711 
Bisila, Donald E (61) 423½ n 15th ave, Ra 4-2612 (Kettle River) 
Bissonett, Lorraine L (S) 331 Arrowhead rd, Ra 4-8344 
Biver, Francis J Jr (63) 826 e 5th, Ra 8-1787 
Bjerkness, Genevieve I (61) 437 w College, Ra 8-1859 (Crosby) 
Bjorgum, Arlyn E (63) 401 e 2nd, apt B-201, Ra 7-7157 
Bjork, Dennis J (63) 322 w 2nd, Ra 2-2881 (Sawyer) 
Bjorlin, William R (641 3781 Martin rd, Ra 9-8443 
Bjorklund, Janice M (64) 512 7th av e, Ra 7-4447 
Bjorkman, David L (62) 2125 e 5th, Ra 4-7979 
Bjorkman, Mark A (63) 320 e 3rd, apt 4 (Thief River Falls) 
Bjorum, Richard H (64) 607 12th av, Two Harbors, 829-M 
Black, Judith A (63) 4618 w Michigan, Ma 4-0872 
Black, Philip D !63) 5221 Otsego, Ja 5-1681 
Blackwood, David G (63) 703 n 22nd av w, Ra 7-5235 
Blasjo, Richard A (63) 428 n 21st av e, Ra 4-3362 (Sturgeon Lake) 
Blatnik, Brian P (62) 4902 Oneida, Ja 5-3836 
Bloom, Milan E (641 Res Units A, rm 154, Ra 8-3109 (Warroad) 
Boberg, Dawn A (62) 2401 Chambersburg dr, Ra 2-9598 
Boberg, Roger D (63) 421 Occidental blvd, Ja 5-1633 
Bodenstab, Allan L (64) 15-A e 11th, Ra 7-3665 
Boeder, John C (64) 1913 London rd (Brainerd) 
Bogenholm, Jerin W (64) 435 n 84th av w, Ma 4-1414 (Moose Lake) 
Bohm, Norris A (64) 1830 e 4th, Ra 4-7532 (Barnum) 
Bolander, William M (62) 1924 Lawn, Ra 4-2319 
Bolf, Charles O (64) 2017 e 4th, Ra 4-0786 
Bolles, Barbara A (64) 1024 Arrowhead rd, Ra 4-7495 
Bonneville, Robbie C (62) 1514 e 3rd 
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Book, Robert J Jr (64) Res Units B, rm 181, Ra 4-9992 (Edina) 
Booker, Deborah E (62) 25 Howard Gnesen rd, Ra 4-5716 (Floodwood) 
Boortz, Ann C (64) 13022 w 9th, Ma 6-1603 
Borelli, Frank L (61) 2512 Piedmont av, Ra 2-1379 
Borgeson, Robert D (62) 13-A e 12th, Ra 7-2720 
Borich, Bonnie (63) Res Units B, rm 124, Ra 8-3109 (Culver) 
Bort, Janard D (63) 9126 Vinland, Ma 4-3388 
Bostic, Scott A (S) 807-D Bong blvd, Ra 7-6054 (Cleburne, Tex) 
Bothun, Bruce M (64) 3530 Getchell rd, Ma 4-4115 
Boudrye, Mary C (62) 714 College, Ra 4-1258 (South St Paull 
Bourdeau, Gary J (64) 117 s 65th av w, Ma 4-0782 
Bourgoyne, Albert J (62) 33 Cato av, Ma 4-3049 
Bourgoyne, Eugenie M (63) 33 Cato av, Ma 4-3049 
Bourman, Richard G (61) 1816 Arrowhead rd, Ra 4-5397 
Bowers, Robert P (64) 5710 Oakley, Ja 5-5190 
Bowker, Merlyn C (61) 5317 Glendale, Ja 5-4782 (Big Springs, Neb) 
Boyce, Thomas S (64) 210 s 61st av e, Ja 5-1501 
Boyhtari, Russell A (64) 103 e Buffalo, Ra 4-0659 
Bradford, J·ulie H (64) Res Units B, Box 102, Ra 4-9914 (Wadena) 
Bradley, Davis W Jr (64) 2602 e 1st, Ra 4-1535 (West Islip, NY) 
Bradley, Duncan S (64) 2416 e 6th, Ra 4-8246 
Bradley, James G (64) 2416 e 6th, Ra 4-8246 
Braff, Gail C (63) 3016 Haines rd, Ra 2-2939 
Bragg, Clinton A (62) 320 n 16th av e 
Bragg, Elizabeth J (62) 1528 e 4th, Ra 4-2208 
Brakken, Jon R (62) 1926 Lawn, Ra 4-2635 
Brand, Gordon J (64) 123 97th av w, Ma 6-2465 
Brander, Richard L (64) 2327 e 2nd, Ra 4-3100 
Brandes, Annette T (62) Torrance Hall, rm 113, Ra 4-9841 (Askov) 
Brandt, Lynne C (64) Res Units B, rm 112, Ra 4-9886 (Minneapolis) 
Brandt, Richard J (64) 1820 e 1st, Ra 4-3887 
Brandt, Robert A (64) Torrance Hall, rm 248, Ra 4-9800 (Minneapolis) 
Brantal, Donald G (63) 1309 e 2nd (International Falls) 
Bratley, David A (62) 2324 e 5th, Ra 8-1600 (Washburn) 
Braun, Richard E (64) 3415 Lake av s, Ra 7-2609 
Breemeersch, Victor H (61) 9237 Vinland, Ma 4-5674 
Breimon, Karen J (64) 914 e 2nd,. Ra 7-6636 
Brekken, R Gary (63) 302 s 26th av e, Ra 4-4478 (Detroit Lakes! 
Bremer, Carol J (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Chisholm) 
Breole, Ilona L (641 2822 Harvey, Ra 2-8014 
Bridges, Bobby D (64) 1011 86th av w, Ma 6-3012 (Denver, Colo) 
Bridges, Grace M (Sl 417 n 23rd av e, Ra 4-0631 
Brink, Margaret A (61) 205 Hawthorne rd, Ra 4-3883 (Silver Bay) 
Brink, Muriel S (62) 808 n 20th av e, Ra 4-2575 (Sturgeon Lake) 
Broadbent, Linda R (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Park Rapids) 
Broadbrldge, Nancy A (64) 516 Spear av, Ra 4-8907 
Brobin, Robert W (61) 2221 e 4th, Ra 4-8143 (Ely) 
Broeffie, Katherine M (62) Rt 1, Box 307, Cloquet 
Brophy, Marilyn L (63) 8606 Beverly, Ma 6-1513 
Brophy, Mary L (64) 8806 Hilton, Ma 6-2259 
Brosdal, Roy S (64) 13 s 68th av w, Ma 4-4240 
Brossard, Sandra M (63) 2712 w Rogers blvd, Ra 2-3291 
Brosveen, Douglas A (62) 3515 e 2nd, Ra 4-3143 
Brower, Marietta J (61) 1632 e 1st (Cloquet) 
Brown, Barbara J (63) 1528 e 4th, Ra 4-2208 (Floodwood) 
Brown, Beverly J (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Hibbing) 
Brown, Bruce A (62) 815 e 1st, Ra 4-7293 
Brown, Donald R (63) Rt 1, Box 230, Carlton, Ev 4-4465 
Brown, Gerald J (63) 4519 w 7th, Ma 4-0769 
Brownell, George H (61) Res Units A, rm 181, Ra 8-3109 (Minneapolis I 
Brull, Mary E (63) 810 Rockview ct, Ja 5-1127 
Brust, Vern M (63) 1423 88th av w. Ma 6-1042 (Wadena) 
Bruzonsky, Myron E (62) 1816 e 6th, Ra 4-8683 
Bryant, James E (64) 31 n 57th av w, Ma 4-0154 
Buchanan, James W (S) 2426 e 8th, Ra 4-6426 
Buchanan, Sidney A (62) 10 e 2nd, Ra 7-1914 
Buck, Margie C (64) 810 Calvary rd, Ra 4-3027 
Buckman, Sharon I (62) 1907 Jefferson, Ra 4-4606 
Buczynski, John A (64) 2010 14th, Cloquet, Tr 9-7600 
Budimir, Kathryne M (64) 10 Crestline ct, Ma 6-2957 
Buehler, Fred M (61) Torrance Hall, rm 237, Ra 4-9800 (Minneapolis) 
Buell, Carolyn M (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 
Buenting, James P (63) 515 n 6th av e, Ra 2-4590 
Buraglio, Carl A (63) Res Units A, rm 125, Ra 8-3109 (Ironwood, Mich) 
Burger, Edward M (64) 1320 102nd av w, Ma 6-1083 
Burgess, Mildred H (S) 4817 e Superior, Ja 5-2784 
Burgess, Timothy J (63) 221 Arrowhead rd, Ra 8-1594 
Burke, Margaret C (63) 1906 51st av e, Ja 5-1272 
Burmachuk, Brian J (64) 221 Norton, Ra 4-5175 (Red Lake, Ontario, Canada) 
Burnett, Barbara J (64) 1133 Calvary rd, Ra 4-8718 
Burns, Eleanor L (S) 3415 Lake av s, Ra 7-2609 
Burski, Harvey E (64) Rt 5, Box 186, Proctor, Ma 4-7819 
Burville, Leigh W (63) 1703 e 3rd, Ra 8-3481 (Hibbing) 
Busch, Patrick W (61) 2324 e 5th, Ra 8-1600 
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Butchert, Michael J (64) 5815 Glenwood, Ja 5-2491 
Butler, John W (63) 503 Chestnut, Cloquet, Tr 9-8527 
Byce, Gary A (64) 523 s 22nd av e, Ra 4-8475 
By!kas, Ern~st G Jr (61) Rt 1, Box 1740, Cloquet, Tr 9-9363 
Bymark, Robert L (62) 1230 e 3rd, Ra 4-4477 (Grand Rapids) 
C 
Caddy, William J (62) 318 s 7th, Virginia 
Caldwell, Daniel R (61) 1930 Woodland av, Ra 4-3181 
Caldwell, Edward A (61) 1112 e 7th, Ra 4-4191 
CaJI, Clarene R (63) Res Units B, rm 126, Ra 4-9902 (Ely) 
CaJI, Sharon M (61) Res Units B, rm 124, Ra 8-3109 (Ely) 
CaJlahan, Fredric G (63) 1105 Arlington av, Ra 7-1742 
Cameron, Joy E (64) 314 Minneapolis av, Ra 4-0258 
Cameron, William W (63) 302 s 26th av e, Ra 4-4478 (International Falls) 
CampbeJI, Joan M (64) 15-A e 13th, Ra 2-9831 
Canfield, Thomas F (64) 306 Avenue B, Cloquet, Tr 9-9527 
Capan, John V (61) 1601 Woodland av (Eveleth) 
Capra, Georgeann M (64) 28 Sunnyside, Ma 4-7715 
Carlson, Arnold S (62) 2324 e 5th, Ra 8-1600 
Carlson, Barbara L (64) 608 n 16th av e, Ra 4-7991 
Carlson, Carleen A (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 
Carlson, Daryl O (62) 1415 North rd, Ra 4-0149 
Carlson, D avid R (64) Res Units A, rm 184, Ra 4-9893 (Lake Elmo) 
Carlson, Delores M (S) 1015 Arrowhead rd, Ra 4-8444 
Carlson, D onna M (63) Torrance H a ll, rm 115, Ra 4-9841 (Bovey) 
Carlson , Dorothy G (64) 1902 e 1st, Ra 4-5226 !Wrenshall) 
Carlson, Duane B (62) 114 s 14th av e, Ra 4-1675 (Cloquet) 
Carlson, Gordon L (63) 303 22nd, Cloque t, Tr 9-6572 
Carlson, James G (63) 315 Halsey, Ra 4-7441 (Virginia) 
Carls3n, Jill O (63) 1114 e 3rd, Ra 4-2785 (Ironwood, Mich) 
Carlson, John B (63) 1605 Woodland av, Ra 4-8640 
Carlson, June A (64) 438 w Winona, Ra 4-3670 
Carlson, Kenneth S (62) 3206 Restormal, Ma 4-7607 
Carlson, Margaret E (64) R es Units B, rm 144, Ra 8-3109 (Hibbing) 
Carlson, NeJI W (64) 621 Spear av, Ra 4-3557 
Carlson, Patricia J (61) 112 s 14th ave, Ra 4-7248 
Carlson, Paul E (62\ 2411 w 8th, Ra 2-3294 
Carlson, Paula A (64) Res Units B, rm 154, Ra 4-9886 (Stillwater) 
Carlson, Philip C (63\ Box 603, Two Harbors, 1172-M3 
Carls3n, Phillip A 162) 9987 North Shore dr, Ja 5-3091 
Carlson, Rene V (63) 16 e Kent rd. Ra 4-2589 (Carlton) 
Carlson, Richard A (64) 3814 Trinity rd, Ra 7-4858 
Carlson, Richard D (64) 3720 Grand av, Ma 4-3341 
Carlson, Richard K (64) 428 n 20th av e, Ra 4-9261 (Edina) 
Carlson, Roger W 164) Rt 6, Box 318, Ja 5-4022 
Carlson, Sharon Y (63) Rt 1, Box 62-A, Saginaw, Ra 9-8519 
Carlson, Susan G (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 
Carr, John M (62) 4430 Jay, Ja 5-2550 
Casey , James V Jr (63) 714 CoJlege , Ra 2-4806 
Casperson, James B Jr (61) 618 n 2nd av e, Ra 7-7905 
Catlin, Lawrence A (64) 3325 Hutchinson rd, Ra 2-2014 
CavaJlero, Judith J (63) 2319 Livingston av, Ra 4-6351 
Ceaglske, Beatrice L (64\ Rt 5, Box 238, Tr 9-8124 
CebuJla, AJlen M (64) 4528 w 1st, Ma 4-2325 
Cederberg, Janice K (62) 202 w Kent 1d, Ra 4-3240 (Bovey) 
Ceynowa, Mark J (64) Res Units A, rm 155, Ra 8-2092 (Perham) 
ChaJleen, Jon S (61) 5003 London rd, Ja 5-3120 (Pine City) 
Champa, Robert L (62) 1814 e 1st (Gilbert) 
Champion, J ames L (63) Rt 6, Box 7, Ja 5-1165 
Chapman. Carol M (64) 841 3rd, Proctor, Ma 4-7410 
Charles, Patrick M (64) 1015 e 10th, Ra 4-2579 
Chase, Dennis B (64) 105 e 8th, Ra 2-3822 
Chase , Robert A (62) 9 w 9th, Ra 7-7392 
Chase , Walter R (64\ 1117 e 1st, Ra 4-6785 
Cheetham, Anita J (63) 2707 Hagberg, Ra 7-1965 
Cheetham, Lawrence W (63) 120 n 57th av w, Ma 4-2243 
ChElesnik, David J (63) 815 Skyline pkwy, Ra 4-2535 (Ely) 
Chelseth, Archie D (64\ 909 e 4th, Ra 4-7066 
Chelseth, Gary O (62) 909 e 4th, Ra 4-7066 
Cheney, Bessie B (S) 5408 Albion, Ma 4-4116 
Cherne, Sus1n E (63\ 1721 e 1st, Ra 8-3083 (Ely) 
Cherson, Gerald L (63) 502 n 11th ave, Ra 4-4491 
Childs, Karen M (64) Res Units B, rm 163, Ra 8-2928 (Randolph) 
Chiovitti, Mary E (61) 132 n 57th av w, Ma 4-4341 
Chodora , Nancy D (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Willow River) 
Christensen, Greta J (61) 40th av w and 9th, Ma 4-0193 (Askov) 
Christensen, Roger A (63) 313 South av, Two Harbors, 576-M 
Christenson, Milfred L (63) 1829 e 1st, Ra 4-8937 
Christophcrson, Amelia M (64) 1423 88th av w, Ma 6-1042 (Cloquet) 
Christopherson, Judith K (62> 352 Leicester, Ra 4-1769 
Churchich, Ljudo (64) 1221 96th av w, Ma 6-1000 !Yugoslavia) 
Churchill, Terence V (61) 1601 Woodland av (Gilbert) 
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Cich, Michael A (64) 2322½ w 6th, Ra 2-3819 
Cina, Frederick W (64) 501 Spear av, Ra 4-0638 (Aurora) 
Clapper, Mary C (63) 4615 Pitt, Ja 5-1631 
Clark, Charlotte M (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Floodwood) 
Clark, Dale H (63) 626 w 2nd, Ra 7-2892 (Moose Lake) 
Clark, Dennis L (63) 3031 Branch, Ra 4-0973 
Clark, Kathann (64) 1963 Hartley rd, Ra 8-1543 
Clauson, David A (64) 707 Piedmont, Ra 2-8618 
Clement, Charles J (63) 31 1st, Proctor, Ma 4-5689 
Clementson, Joan R (63) Torrance Hall, rm 127, Ra 4-9841 (Zumbrota) 
Clemmons, Jeanne L (63) 523 Woodland av, Ra 8-1698 
Clemmons, Loy K (62) 523 Woodland, Ra 8-1698 
Clemons, Howard J (64) 929 e 5th, Ra 2-9041 
Cleveland, Gerald L (61) 619 e 10th, Ra 7-2176 
Cleveland, Robert E (64) 619 e 10th, Ra 7-2176 
Cloutier, James T (62) 2033 e 8th, Ra 4-2076 (Cloquet) 
Cochran, M Patricia (64) 2112 e 4th, Ra 4-1466 
Coffey, Mary J (63> 420-B Vandenberg dr, Ra 7-1951 
Cohen, Robert I (63) 517 n 3rd av e, Ra 7-2800 
Cohen, Robert R (61) 719 e 6th, Ra 2-6170 
Cohen, Stuart A (61) 1305 e 2nd, Ra 4-7228 
Colbert, Eugene M (63) 1312 19th av e, Ra 4-1603 
Cole, James E (64) 8757 Beverly, Ma 6-3010 
Cole, James P (61) 301 Osakis, Ra 4-6731 
Colhoff, Laurentia (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Redlake ) 
Colich, Diane (64) 316 s 61st av w, Ma 4-3529 
Colin, Richard A (61) 2426 w 15th, Ra 2-0415 
Collard, Gloria J (63) 1207 98th av w, Ma 6-2963 
Collier, Patricia S (63) 1212 e 3rd, Ra 4-6271 
Collinge, Sandy J (64) Res Units B, rm 162, Ra 4-9886 (Zumbrota) 
Comstock, Dorothy W (64) 2419 e 4th, Ra 4-7813 
Comstock, John A (SJ 1526 e 3rd, Ra 8-1824 
Comstock, Virginia R (611 1526 e 3rd, Ra 8-1824 
Coning, Robert A (61) 4821 Oakley, Ja 5-5351 
Conlan. Shirley A (63) Res Units B, rm 103, Ra 4-9914 (Remer) 
Conner, David R (64) Torrance Hall, rm 234, Ra 4-9800 (Lamberton) 
Connett, Richard E (61) 607 Woodland, Ra 4-4907 (Nashwauk) 
Connolly, Karen J (63) 2013 e 6th, Ra 4-5750 
Conrad, Charles M (63) 719 e 6th, Ra 7-6105 
Conradi, Roy D (63) 43 e Niagara, Ra 4-4644 
Cook, Beatrice A (61) 116 Pike Lake, Ra 9-8160 
Cooper, Charles B Jr (63) 815 n 8th av e, Ra 7-6931 
Coran, Prescilla F (63) 504 n 15th av e (International Falls) 
Coran, Rita V (64) 504 n 15th av e (International Falls) 
Corl, Steven M (64) Torrance Hall, rm 247, Ra 4-9800 (Wayzata) 
Corzine, Carol A (63) 4319 Robinson, Ja 5-4395 
Cosgriff, Kathleen A (63) 111 w Mankato, Ra 4-7278 
Costley, Mitchel H (64) 514 2nd av, Two Harbors, 581 
Couillard, Bruce A (63) 216 w Myrtle, Ra 7-7750 
Court, David W (61) 432 Colby av, Ja 5-2933 
Cousineau, Bernard C (61) 1625 e 1st, Ra 4-7711 (Fort Frances, Ontario) 
Cran, David R (63) 816 Voss av, Ra 2-5204 
Crawford, David M (63) 1823 e 5th, Ra 4-8477 
Crawford, James T (S) 1378 Blackman av, Ra 7-7355 
Croke, William J (61) 814 9th av, Two Harbors, 707-R 
Cronkhite, William E (64) Spalding Hotel, rm 409, Ra 2-5571 
Cummings, Robert W (62) 1320 n 57th av w, Ma 4-4969 
Cummiskey, R Roxanne (63) Torrance Hall, rm 114, Ra 4-9841 (Edina) 
Curley, James G (62) 222 w 3rd (Virginia) 
Curphy, Jack S (61) 1423 London rd (Eveleth) 
Curtis, Robert A (64) Rt 3, Box 680, Ja 5-1655 
D 
Dahl, Barbara D (62) 5412 Avondale, Ja 5-2674 
Dahl, Bernadine M (64) Res Units B, rm 101, Ra 4-9886 (Drayton, N D) 
Dahl, Eda A (62) 605 s 63rd av w, Ma 4-2553 
Dahl, Robert J (64) 816 Chester Park dr, Ra 4-1185 (Bayfield, Wis) 
Dahl, Scott A (63) 2913 w 1st, Ma 4-9437 
Dahlin, Ivor T (S) 728 Arrowhead, Aurora, Ca 9-2280 
Dale, Judith A (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Mora) 
Daly, Philip R (62) 333 Kenilworth av, Ra 4-1391 
Dana, Lewis D (61) 230 n 16th ave, Ra 8-1804 (Harvey's Lake, Pa) 
Dandanell, Edward A (64) Rt 3, Box 529, Ra 8-2290 
Dandrea, James T (63) 333 w Faribault 
Daniels, David J (64) Res Units A, rm 174, Ra 8-3109 (Bayport) 
Daniels, Susan E (63) Torrance Hall, rm 117, Ra 4-9841 (Bena) 
Danielson, Beverly L (64) 1305 20th av e, Ra 4-0936 (McGrath) 
Danielson, Dennis M (61) 4525 Oakley, Ja 5-1543 
Danielson, Gerald E (63) 1601 Woodland av, Ra 4-5805 (McGrath) 
Dargis, Ernest P (61) 1721 e 3rd, Ra 4-5089 (Ely) 
Dasseos, Diane K (63) Res Units B, rm 174, Ra 4-9886 (Virginia) 
Datka, Marilyn J (62) 140 e Buffalo, Ra 4-8437 
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Davidson, Charles P (63) 620 n 23rd av w, Ra 7-1738 
Davidson, Dorothy E (64) 316 s 19th av e, Ra 4-5608 
Davis, Marylaine (62) 4307 Tioga, Ja 5-2911 
Day, Ronald K (61) 2710 w 4th, Ra 7-4990 
Debe, Temperance E (62) 4308 Cooke, Ja 5-1364 (Parkersburg, Iowa l 
DeCaigny, Barbara A (63) 1711 Dunedin av, Ra 4-5304 
DeFoe, Janice J (64) 8 Oak, Proctor, Ma 4-7417 
DeFoe, Karen L (62) 8 Oak, Proctor, Ma 4-7417 
Degerman, Karen E (63) 1115 e 3rd, Ra 4-0518 (Culver) 
DeGrio, Jean W (64) 207 n 60th av w, Ma 4-9639 
Delaney, Patrick J (63) 1712 New, Ra 7-1492 (Edina) 
Delaney, Robert G (64) 1712 New, Ra 7-1492 (Edina) 
Delich, Louis E (64) 2302 e 5th (Crosby) 
DeLoia, Thomas J (64) 5013 Midway rd, Ra 9-8239 
Deluca, Rudy P (63) 2101 e 3rd, Ra 4-7330 
De!Zotto, Ramona T (63) 631 101st av w, Ma 6-2884 
Dennis, Jeffrey S (63) 5110 Peabody, Ja 5-3160 
Dent, Katherine J (64) Res Units B, rm 155, Ra 4-9841 (Staples) 
DeRosier, Bruce A (63) 3918 Woodland av, Ra 4-2800 (Aitkin) 
Des Rosier, Renee E (64) Res Units B, Box 171, Ra 4-9886 (Chisholm) 
Desanto, Carolyn V N (61) Rt 1, Box 1702, Cloquet, Tr 9-4758 
DeSanto, David P (64) 523 Basswood av, Ra 2-5046 
DeSmedt, John R (63) 1717 Piedmont, Ra 2-7222 
Dibble, Thomas G (64) Res Units B, Box 181, Ra 4-9992 IMinneapolisl 
Dickey, Michael G (63) 413 s 46th av e, Ja 5-1456 
Diehl, Timothy P (64) 1322 w 1st, Ra 7-1091 
Dinan, Kathleen S (63) 3014 e 1st, Ra 4-7002 
Dishneau, Ronald J (61) 315 Halsey, Ra 4-7441 (Virginia I 
Diskin, Terrence P (64) 3051 Vernon, Ma 4-2571 
Dizard, Jan E (62) 2615 w 3rd, Ra 2-0100 
Dodge, Carol S (64) 422 Minneapolis av, Ra 4-3509 
Dominichete, Noreen T (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Hibbing) 
Donahue, Margaret A (64) (Minneapolis) 
Donahue, Patrick D (61) 2324 e 5th, Ra 8-1600 (Minneapolis) 
Doran, Margaret J (64) 2317 Wilkyns av, Ra 8-3250 
Doty, Ralph R (63) 215 e Oxford, Ra 4-2378 
Doty, Willard C (64) 215 e Oxford, Ra 4-2378 
Dowding, Frank C (63) Res Units B, Box 183, Ra 4-9886 (Gilbert i 
Downs, Kathleen C (61) 505 n 41st av w, Ma 4-4631 
Doyle, James L (64) 1711 Wallace av, Ra 4-7998 
Dragovich, Thomas (64) 9501 Zimmerly av w, Ma 6-1780 
Drazenovich, John M (61) 1923 e 7th, Ra 4-5757 (Nashwauk) 
Dreher, Gwendolyn D (64) 19 Robert ct, Ra 2-3824 
Dressen, Janet C (63) 2216 e 2nd, Ra 4-7221 (Pipestone) 
Drew, Virginia L (64) Res Units B, rm 166, Ra 8-2928 (Chisholm I 
Drew, William V (63) 2531 e 5th, Ra 4-9485 (Cotton) 
Drill, Marilyn R (64) 907 n Central av, Ma 4-3521 
Dryer, Virginia C (SJ 2325 e 2nd, Ra 4-5082 
Dubel!, James S (62) Rt I, Box 119, Saginaw, Ra 9-8067 
Dufault, Robert A (S) 2126 e 5th, Ra 4-5644 
Dumas, Richard K (62) 1944 Lawn, Ra 4-1228 
Dunaiski, John G (64) 129 11th, Cloquet, Tr 9-6582 
Duncan, Roger L (64) 428 n 21st av e, Ra 4-3362 (Isabella) 
Dunham, Mary B (64) 1720 e 5th, Ra 8-3409 
Dunleavy, Andrew W (64) 1530 Minnesota av, Ra 2-2075 
Duran, Mario (61) 1915 e 4th (Colombia) 
Durand, David W (64) Res Units A, rm 173, Ra 8-3109 (Bayport) 
E 
Eaton, Margaret M (63) 212 ½ e 3rd, Ra 7-5726 
Eaton, Tomm D (64) Res Units A, rm 135, Ra 4-9886 (Marcell) 
Eberius, James J (63) 32 7th, Cloquet, Tr 9-6012 
Ebert, Kenneth P Jr (64) 4608 Regent, Ja 5-1132 
Eck, Robert K (63) 1112 n 59th av w, Ma 4-2797 
Eckholm, Donald R (62) 4 St Paul av, Ra 4-6492 
Ecklund, John F (63) 2128 e 4th, Ra 4-6292 (Askov) 
Eckman, Ida F (63) Res Units B, rm 102, Ra 4-9914 (Cloquet) 
Eckman, Theodore F (61) 501 Spear av, Ra 4-0638 (Buyck) 
Edstrom, Clifford H (62) 1123 e Superior, Ra 8-3148 (Meadowlands) 
Edwards, Marlys A (61) 2000 Woodland av, Ra 4-6849 (Bovey) 
Ehlers, Julie M (64) 1809 Woodland av, Ra 4-8925 
Eisenach, Kurt J (63) Res Units A, rm 132, Ra 4-9896 (International Falls) 
Eisenberg, Robert A (61) 3721 Greysolon rd, Ra 4-4673 
Ek, Harold J (63) 126 2nd av, Two Harbors, 32-R 
Ekholm, Richard A (63) 4604 Medina, Ma 4-4162 
Eliason, Oscar R (62) 1617 Jefferson, Ra 4-9224 (Saginaw) 
Elioff, Ronald F (61) 1820 London rd (Ely) 
Ellingsen, Donald N (64) 3208 Morris Thomas, Ra 7-3479 
Ellsworth, Helen A (64) 611 Woodland av, Ra 8-3043 
Elmquist, Patricia R (63) 624 n 34th av e, Ra 4-0929 
Elofson, Judith E (63) 4119 Gladstone, Ja 5-3697 
Elowson, James A (63) 3817 Grand, Ma 4-3989 
Elowson, Robert T (63) 4607 w 7th, Ma 4-0734 
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Elpe, Dorothy E (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 
Elwell, Laurence F (64) 1721 e 8th, Ra 8-2583 
Emanuel, Marguerite A (S) 3011 Branch, Ra 4-7116 
Emanuelson, Elizabeth J (62) 814 e 10th, Ra 4-1804 
Emanuelson, Richard L (64) 3705½ Lake av s, Ra 7-1616 
Emberg, Edward M (S) Rt 5, Box 91, Proctor, Ma 4-3056 
Emerson, Dennis H (63) 1601 Woodland, Ra 4-5805 (Isle) 
Emerson, Neil H (61) 115 s 58th av w, Ma 4-7748 
Eng, Elaine L !63) 2221 Catskill, Ra 2-8176 
Engard, John R (64) 4405 w 7th, Ma 8-1650 
Engberg, Gordon L (62) 6495 Arrowhead rd, Ra 2-9943 
Engh, Susan J (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Devils Lake, ND) 
Engholm, Larry R (64) Res Units B, rm 193, Ra 4-9886 (Brainerd) 
Engstrom, Glenn S (61) 5 St Louis ct, Ma 4-7533 
Enrico, Delrae M (64) 1018 e 10th, Ra 4-1949 
Erickson, Adrienne K (62) 2716 Hutchinson rd, Ra 2-0495 
Erickson, Barbara H (63) 232 w St Marie, Ra 4-1254 (Two Harbors) 
Erickson, Bill E (63) Rt 1, Box 312, Sagniaw, Ra 9-8822 
Erickson, Charles E (61) 2101 e 3rd, Ra 4-7330 (Tomah, Wis) 
Erickson, David D (61) 27 e 3rd, Ra 2- 4332 
Erickson, David L ( 64) Rt 6, Box 302, J a 5-4408 
Erickson, David S (63) 67 Calvary rd, Ra 8-1990 
Erickson, David W (63) 1521 South rd, Ra 4-2100 
Erickson, Dennis D (64) 253 e Locust, Ra 2-3882 
Erickson, Dorothy L (61) 2714 e 1st, Ra 4-6514 (Tofte) 
Erickson, Floyd J (64) 1632 e 1st, Ra 4-3932 (Wadena) 
Erickson, Gerald A ( 63) 1735 Carver av, Ra 4-3287 
Erickson, Jack W (64) 220 s 70th w, Ma 4-3192 
Erickson, Janice A (64) Res Units B, rm 112, Ra 4-9886 
Erickson, Judith A (63) 2319 w 11th, Ra 2-5340 
Erickson, Lowell W (61) 221 w 4th, Ra 7-1451 
Erickson, Margie O (61) 408 n 54th av w, Ma 4-5139 
Erickson, Mary L (62) 1521 South rd, Ra 4-2100 
Erickson, Nancy G (62) 16 e Kent rd, Ra 4-2589 (Two Harbors) 
Erickson, Norma J (63) Rt 5, Box 458, Ra 9-8386 
Erickson, Richard E 161) 921 e 8th, Ra 4-3133 
Erickson, Richard F (63) 2431 w 8th, Ra 7-6547 
Erickson, Sandra K (64) 1302 n Central, Ma 4-7744 
Erickson, Warren O (S) 2917 w 3rd, Ma 4-4190 
Erickson, William T (64) 621 e Boulevard, Ra 4-6827 
Erno, Ronald A !64) 404 9th av, Two Harbors, 656-M 
Ervin, Lynn K (641 2431 e 5th, Ra 4-3765 (Carlton) 
Esko, Barbara C (641 Res Units B, cm 176, Ra 4_9q14 (Esko) 
Esterberg, Everett W (62) 2026 e 4th, Ra 4-05&2 (Ely) 
Ethen, John A (64) 1217 e 9th, Ra 4-8624 
Ewald, William R (64) 1006 85th av w, Ma 6-2392 
F 
Fahey, Patrick T (64) Torrance Hall, rm 247, Ra 4-9800 (Northfield) 
Fahlstrom, Wendell H (61) 607 14th, Cloquet, Tr 9-7367 
Fairchild, John F (641 306 Worth, Ra 4-0321 
Fairley, Jon S (64) 1042 85th av w, Ma 6-2538 
Falardeau, Leo L (61) 332 w 4th, Ra 2-7204 (Coleraine) 
Falconer, Alan W (61) 111 w 5th, Ra 7-7966 
Faragher, Douglas A (631 501 e 4th, apt F (Aurora) 
Fedha, Nathan W (63) 2708 Branch, Ra 4-8731 (Kenya) 
Fedo, Michael W (61) 918 n 10th av e, Ra 4-0165 
Fenske, Loretta J (64) 214 Howard Gn€sen rd. Ra 4-1807 
Ferderer, Vernon L (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 8-2675 (New Salem, ND) 
Ferguson, Donald D (64) 2302 e 5th, Ra 4-5498 (Aitkin) 
Ferguson, Donna J (62) 4310 Robinson, Ja 5-1011 
Ferguson, Loilla C IS) Grant School (Aitkin) 
Ferguson, William G (62) 3740 Crescent View av, Ra 4-2836 
Fess, Frederick E IS) Torrance Hall, rm 231, Ra 4-9800 !Wausau, Wis) 
Fetvedt, John E (64) Res Units B, rm 186, Ra 4-9992 (Fergus Falls) 
Fierek, Gerald T (S) 1005 85th av w, Ma 6-2387 
Filiatrault, Gerald H (63) 1314 n 56th av w, Ma 4-1314 
Filiatrault, Thomas J (Sl 1314 n 56th av w, Ma 4-1314 
Fillenworth, Thomas D (63) Res Units A, rm 164, Ra 8-3109 (Lamberton) 
Findley, James L (64) 2630 w 15th, Ra 7-2644 
Finifrock, Lawrence R (64) 1830 e 4th, Ra 4-7532 (Barnum) 
Finifrock. Willis A (S) Rt 1, Barnum, Al 6-6661 
Fischer, Willis T (61) 710 e 13th, Ra 7-4456 
Fisher, Carol V (64) 2605 Hagberg, Ra 2-7688 
Fitzpatrick, Thomas J <64) 1117 Howard Gnesen rd, Ra 8-4823 (Littlefork) 
Fitzsimmons, David J (64) 130 n 20th av w, Ra 7-4795 
Fjeran, Coral H (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Two Harbors) 
Fjone, Roger G (641 622 n 57th av w, Ma 4-4959 
Flack, Ronald D (61) 3917 w Michigan, Ma 4-9395 
Flanagan, Patricia S (63) 226 e 4th, Ra 7-4673 
Fleck, William J (64) 821 e 13th, Ra 2-2250 
Flett, Tabe O (61) 920 Prospect av, Cloquet, Tr 9-6951 
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F1oyd, Gail D (64) 1808 Carver av, Ra 4-2281 
Flyckt, Larry J (63) 5840 Tioga, Ja 5-2589 
Flyckt, Lynda J (63) 5840 Tioga, Ja 5-2589 
Fonger, Florence E (61) 1071 84th av w 
Fontaine, Wallace E 162) 9238 Meadow, Proctor, Ma 4-4981 
Foreman, David P (62) 1509 e 5th (Minneapolis) 
Forlan, Andrea E (63) 2133 Hillcrest dr, Ra 2-4014 
Forlan, Ruby J (62) 2133 Hillcrest dr, Ra 2-4014 
Forsberg, Janet C (63) 1528 e 4th, Ra 4-2208 
Forsberg, John H (64) 1515 Belmont rd, Ra 4-5539 
Forsberg, Richard P (63) 1931 London rd CPelkie, Mich) 
Forssi, Shirley E (631 930 n 12th ave, Ra 8-1737 
Forster, Sharon K (61 l 3524 Allendale av, Ra 4-8012 
Fortier, David L fS) 2141 Woodland. Ra 4-2228 (Ely) 
Foss, Lynda A (64l 517 w College, Ra 4-1093 
Fossum, Carol A (641 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Ashland, Wis) 
Fournier, Linda M (64) 3336 Morris Thomas rd, Ma 4-0081 
Fox, Harold D f6!l 206 e 4th, Ra 2-9176 
Francis, John M (64) Res Units A, rm 185, Ra 8-3109 (Two Harbors) 
Francisco, Diane K (63) 26 n 54th av w, Ma 4-1535 
Francisco, Thomas A C64l 102 n 54th av w, Ma 8-1728 
Frank. David H (62) 2222 e 4th (Pequot Lakes) 
Frankberg, Mary Ann (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Detroit Lakes) 
Fransk, Theodore W (64) 829 1st, Proctor, Ma 4-9004 
Franz, Elizabeth M (61) 18 e Kent rd, Ra 4-7034 
Franz, Elizabeth R (S) 18 e Kent rd, Ra 4-7034 
Franz, Susan R (641 18 e Kent rd. Ra 4-7034 
Fraser, Judith M (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (St Paull 
Fredette, Suzanne Y (63) 346 Kenilworth av, Ra 4-0224 
Fredin, Harriet S (SJ 3232 e 4th . Ra 4-4670 
Freimuth, Marcia Z (Sl 2710 e 7th. Ra 4-4789 
Friedenson, Larry M (63) 1101 e 3rd, Ra 4-8251 
Frieclman, Lawrence B (611 617½ e 5th, Ra 7-3079 
Friedman. Steven J (64 l 2709 e Superior, Ra 4-3701 
Frillici, Elissa D (61) 1328 n 19th ave. Ra 4-5285 (Gilbert) 
Frink, Burton D (62) 620 w Boulevard, Ra 2-6484 
Froberg, Jerry E (62) 2418 e 8th (Carlton) 
Froehlingsdorf, Josenh C (63) 910 !Ith ave (Virginia) 
Frolen, Louann M (62) 9225 Orchard, Proctor, Ma 4-2057 
Fryberger, Herschel B (64) 110 s 26th av P. Ra 4-3721 
Fryklund, George E (62) 1728 Kenwood, Ra 4-0953 
Fryklund, James W (62) 1728 Kenwood, Ra 4-0953 
Fryklund, Timothy J (63) 1728 Kenwood, Ra 4-0953 
Frykman, John T (64) Torrance Hall, rm 228, Ra 4-9800 (International Falls> 
Fugelso, Mark A (64) 30 Arrowhead rd, Ra 4-3431 
Fulton, Robert B (64) Torrance Hall, rm 228, Ra 4-9800 (Ranier) 
Furtman, Brenda M (62) 1501 n 7th ave, Ra 4-4117 
G 
Gaeth, Robert D (631 Res Units A, rm 134, Ra 4-9886 (Hoyt Lakes) 
Gage, Carolyn F (61) 209 6th, Proctor, Ma 4-1551 (Mass) 
Galarneault, Edward T (64) 125 St Marie, Ra 4-6917 (Gilbert) 
Galarneault, Robert J (64) Res Units B, rm 194, Ra 4-9886 (Aitkin l 
Galyen, Eldon B (61) 1605 e 2nd, Ra 4-9247 
Gander, Robert E (Sl 4417 w 6th, Ma 4-7789 
Garceau, David L (63) Res Units A, rm 131, Ra 4-9896 (Ironton) 
Gardner, Carol A (64) R es Units B, rm 135, Ra 8-3109 (Stillwater) 
Garity, Margaret E (64) 14 Bruce, Ra 4-0364 
Garon, Allan M (63) 1428 Vermilion rd, Ra 4-2293 
Garrett, Ronald W (61) 915 e 7th, Ra 4-4758 (Floodwood) 
Gartner, Jack W (64) 1315 Skyline pkwy, Ra 4-2306 
Gaul, Ann C (62) 821 n 57th av w, Ma 4-4177 
Gaw boy, Carl (64) 3202 e 5th. Ra 4-5498 (Ely) 
Gaylord, Thomas A (64) 836 Birch, Cloquet, Tr 9-7300 
Gehrig, Louis C (64) 2342 Vermilion rd, Ra 4-8762 
George, Kathryn E (64) 2007 Minnesota av, Ra 7-3878 
Gerardy, Thomas A (62) 918 n 12th av e, Ra 4-9165 
Gerchman, Leroy F (63) 1926 Lawn (Eveleth) 
Germaine, Arthur G (64) 5106 Glenwood, Ja 5-4510 
Gernander, Robert S (63) 1220 n Central av, Ma 4-1496 
Geving, Larry D (64) 27 s 56th av e, Ja 5-2910 
Gianotti, Margaret S CS) Ely, 113 
Gibbs, Bette C (63) 3301 Lake av s, Ra 2-0638 
Gibson, Samuel B (61) 5325 Medina, Ma 4-5682 
Giesking, Shirley J (61) 1824 e 10th, Ra 4-3278 (Hoyt Lakes) 
Gilbert. John W (64) 660 Lakewood rd, Ja 5-5200 
Gilbert, Mary C (63) 105 w Oxford, Ra 8-1576 (Stillwater) 
Gilbertson, Gary A (64) 101 Eden Lane, Ra 4-1323 
Gilbertson, Gillman W Jr (64 l Torrance Hall, rm 229, Ra 4-9800 (Wlllmar) 
Gilchrist, William K (62) Res Units A, rm 151, Ra 4-9893 (Edina) 
Giles, Thomas E (64) 917 n 10th av e, Ra 4-6884 (Deer River) 
Gill, Norman W (61) 1310 w 1st, Ra 2-3450 
Gillespie, Mary H (64) Res Units B, rm 173, Ra 8-2928 (Pine City) 
25 
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Gillham, Lance F (64) 2603 e 5th, Ra 4-0226 (Monticello) 
Gillmor, Michael M (62) 1206 w Prospect, Cloquet, Tr 9-9664 
Gillmor, Robert C (63) Rt 3, Box 358, Cloquet 
Gillson, Virginia L (64) 3405 Kolstad av, Ra 4-0218 
Gilman, Ethelyn E (62) Res Units B, rm 125, Ra 8-3109 (Marble) 
Glamuzina, John C (61) 526 n 80th av w, Ma 4-3115 
Glass, Gary E (62) 3215 Lake av s, Ra 7-5548 
Glass, Gloria A (62) 3117 Lake av s, Ra 2-1927 
Gleason, Marjorie B (S) 832 Woodland av, Ra 4-6289 
Glendenning, Carter H l62) 2621 e 2nd, Ra 4-0755 
Glietz, Patrick J (64) Res Units B, Box 192, Ra 4-9992 (Alexandria) 
Gnotta, Francis R (62) 129 5th, Proctor, Ma 8-1715 
Godich, Paul M (64) Torrance Hall, rm 232, Ra 4-9800 (Gilbert) 
Goerz, Leanna K (63) 1217 e 3rd, Ra 4-5404 
Golden, Stanley A (64) 2228 Waverly av, Ra 4-4511 
Goldfine, Michael A (64) 29 e College, Ra 4-0677 
Goldman, Richard M (63) 910 11th av e (Virginia) 
Gondek, Carol J (64) 410 w House, Ma 6-2147 
Gondek, Joe R (64) 410 w House, Ma 6-2147 
Good, Carolyn S (64) 2610 e Superior, Ra 4-7492 
Gordon, D Brian (64) East Star Route, Two Harbors, 1098-M4 
Gordon, Nancy K (63) 506 n 25th av w, Ra 2-9240 
Gordon, Pearl G (64) 1317 e 9th, Ra 4-6864 
Gorham, Gene F (63) 39 Oak, Proctor, Ma 4-9227 
Gornick, John W (64) 1129 87th av w, Ma 6-1190 
Gorrilla, Kathy M (64) Res Units B, rm 165, Ra 8-2929 (Ironwood, Mich) 
Gottschald, Richard E (S) 2320 w 24th, Ra 7-3849 
Gould, Carol J (61) 1842 Woodland av, Ra 8-2042 
Gracek, Robert J (631 703 n 27th av w, Ra 2-3090 
Graden, Donald K (64) 229 South av, Two Harbors, 742-JM 
Graham, John A (63) 1309 2nd av e (International Falls) 
Grahek, Louis R (64) 820 e 5th (Chisholm) 
Grams, Joan Yvonne (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (St Cloud) 
Gran, Tracy R (61) 5714 Wadena, Ma 4-4361 
Granholm, Paul F (63) 17 14th, Cloquet, Tr 9-9161 
Grann, Gary M (62) 626 e 5th, Ra 2-7955 
Gravelle, David A (63) 512 n 22nd av w, Ra 7-3127 
Gravelle, Thomas H (64) 2127 e 4th (Aitkin) 
Graves, Kenneth H (63) 1914 Kent rd, Ra 4-6777 
Green, Janet C (S) 1923 Greysolon rd 
Green, Richard F (63) 4501 Cambridge, Ja 5-1563 
Green, Susan E (64) 4501 Cambridge, J a 5-1563 
Greenberg, Lawrence S (64) 3630 Greysolon rd, Ra 4-4947 
Greenberg, Loren I (62) 1303 n 20th av e, Ra 4-7568 
Greenhoe, Dorianne J (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Minneapolis) 
Greenstreet, Richard L (62) 1330 Missouri, Ra 4-6017 (Wrenshall) 
Gregg, Richard A (64) 29 s 60th av w, Ma 4-2435 
Gregory, Janet L (61) 2331 e 5th, Ra 4-3754 (Ironwood, Mich) 
Gribb'.e, Bryce A (61) 1528 e 3rd 
Griffin, Neal R (61) 2721 w 2nd, Ra 2-1834 
Grigg, Alfred J Jr, (S) Rt 1, Box 20E, Saginaw, Ra 9-8561 
Grivette, David R (62) 23 w 3rd av n, Aurora, Ca 9-2951 
Grondahl, James P (63) 1070 86th av w, Ma 6-1104 
Gronlund, William R (64) 2712 Anderson rd, Ra 2-9952 
Gronningen, Linda A (61) 1026 e 4th, Ra 4-5994 
Gover, JoAnn E (63) 3539 Getchell rd, Ma 4-7112 
Gruben, Richard G (S) 914 e 1st, Ra 4-3916 (Tower) 
Gruber, Harlan R (63) 113 2nd, Proctor, Ma 4-0386 
Gunderson, Curtis R (62) 4420 w 8th, Ma 4-2503 
Gunderson, Hartley E ( 64) 4420 w 8th, Ma 4-2503 
Gunderson, Karen L (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Hibbing) 
Gunderson, Sandra E (62) 2010 e 4th, Ra 4-5809 (Moose Lake) 
Gurovitsch, Ben D (64) 8 e College, Ra 4-2334 
Gustafson, Charles E (S) 2328½ 1st av, Hibbing 
Gustafson, Charles R (63) 2131 Sussex, Ra 4-3116 
Gustafson, David W (61) 10029 North Shore dr, Ja 5-1745 
Gustafson, Gerald L (61) 2130 Miller T runk hwy, Ra 2-8938 
Gustafson, Richard C (64) Res Units B , rm 185, Ra 4-9992 (International Falls) 
Gustafson, Thomas W (64) 2302 e 5th (Bigfork) 
Gutzman, Wayne A (61) 131 e 2nd, Ra 7-2939 (Crosby) 
H 
Haakensen, Ronald K (61) 303 e Wadena, Ra 4-4286 
Hagberg, Steven V (63) 2013 Waverly av, Ra 4-6911 
Hagen, Bruce M (64) 8320 Grand av, Ma 4-7770 
Hagen, James A (64) 218 w 6th, Ra 2-9285 
Hagenbrock, James W (64) 3808 Woodland av, Ra 4-2691 
Haglin, Kay E (64) 1301 Piedmont av, Ra 2-5767 
Haglin, Keith A (63) 1301 Piedmont av, Ra 2-5767 
Haigh, Johr, R (S) 1727 J efferson, Ra 4-2554 !Owatonna) 
Haigh, Thomas G (62) 208 e 6th, Ra 7-3848 (Owatonna) 
Haldorsen, David K (62) 1210 8th av e, Ra 4-0118 
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Hale, Ellen C (64) Res Units B, rm 142, Ra 4-9918 (Detroit Lakes) 
Haley, Daniel P (64) 19 n 64th av w, Ma 4-2606 
Haley, Michael J (62) 2825 Branch, Ra 8-2070 
Ha!faker, Alvin J (62) 2125 e 3rd, Ra 4-9337 
Hall, Allan J (63) 1429 7th av e, Ra 4-7262 
Hall, Susan-Jo (64) Res Units B, rm 122, Ra 6-3109 (Silver Bay) 
Hall, Suzanne E (61) 1212 n 57th av w, Ma 4-0329 
Haller, Joyce M (64) 5319 Roosevelt, Ma 4-3161 
Halling, Barbara A (64) Res Units B, rm 173, R a 8-3109 (Pine City) 
Halunen, David W (61) 315 Halsey, Ra 4-7441 (Virginia) 
Hamlin, J Ward (61) 1711 Dunedin av (Mountain Iron) 
Hamm, Robert W (64) 2302 e 5th, Ra 4-5498 (Little Falls) 
Hammer, Donald A (63) 2302 e 5th, Ra 4-5498 
Hammer, Donald L (62) 617 Valley dr, Ra 4-5995 
Hammer, Marcine R (64) 617 Valley dr, Ra 4-5995 
Hammer, Mary L (64) 2113 w 7th, Ra 2-9273 
Hammerstedt, Roy H (63) 2503 Plymouth av, Ra 2-1683 
Hampston, John P (64) 3059 Chestnut, Ma 4-1810 
Hampton, Marilyn J (64! 111 Snively rd, Ra 8-2029 
Haney, Richard L (64) 447 w Anoka, Ra 4-5400 
Hangartner, David R (63) B eaver Bay 
Hanlon, Beverly J (62) 1018 w 2nd, Ra 7-4768 
Hanlon, William J (63) 1018 w 2nd, Ra 7-4768 
Hann, Robert H (64) 2720 w 4th, Ra 7-3622 
Hanninen, Robert L (64) 1723 e 7th, Ra 4-9329 
Hannu!J, Kathryn F (61) 1533 n 9th av e, Ra 4-6145 
Hansen , D ale J (62) 315 Halsey, Ra 4-7441 (Virginia) 
Hansen, Diana R (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Hopkins) 
Hansen, Gerald A (61) 2022½ c 2nd, Ra 4-6963 (Brainerd) 
Hansen, Marland I (61) 1801 J efferson, Ra 8-1778 (Lutsen) 
Hansen, T errence J (63) 365 Mygatt av. Ra 4-5003 
Hansen, Wayne E (64) 1204 c 3rd, Ra 4-5686 (Silver Bay) 
Hanson, Adline E (62) 1405 e 2nd, Ra 4-3965 
Hanson, Beverly J (64) 1605 e 7th, Ra 4-2216 
Hanson, Dennis R (64) 2437 Morris Thomas rd, Ra 2-3020 
Hanson, G ary G (64) Torrance Hall, rm 229, Ra 4-9800 (Willmar) 
Hanson, Norman W Jr (63) 828 Chester Park dr, Ra 4-6212 (Cromwell) 
Hanson, Paul J (S) (Detroit L a kes) 
H ans:m, Richard D (63) 9403 Boyd av, Ma 6-3003 
Hanson, Richard D (ti2) 405 e 6th, Ra 2-4237 
H a rding, Richard R (64) 1906 Ogden a v, Superior, Wis, Ex 4-6324 
Hargest, Barbara A (63) 240 w Kent rd, Ra 4-2450 (Carlton) 
Hariu, Jaclyn M (63) Res Units B, rm 163, Ra 8-2928 (Ironwood, Mich) 
Hariu, Marla K (62) R£s Units B, rm 164, Ra 8-2928 (Ironwood, Mich) 
Harmala, Herman J (S) Rt I, Box 21, Saginaw, Ra 9-8667 
Harmer, Susan J (64) 5026 Dodge, Ja 5-1126 
H arney, Timothy D (64) 1014 n 13th av e, Ra 4-1567 
Harnish, D avid C (63) 16 6th, Cloquet, Tr 9-9820 
Harp, Helen L (61) 305 e 3rd, Ra 7-6149 !Wright) 
Harrison, G ary (64) 18 e Oxford, Ra 4-6482 
Harrison , Marilyn K (63) 1320 n 19th av e, Ra 4-0339 (Barnum) 
Harrison, William H (63) 501 s 6th, Virginia 
Hart, James D 162) 4150 Midway rd, Ra 9-8954 
Hart, Jerome S Jr, 530 24th av e, Ra 4-3761 !San Antonio, Tex) 
Hartleben, Betty Jean H (61 l Torrance Hall, rm 116, Ra 4-9841 (Ely) 
Hartley, Edward W (63) 3000 e Superior, Ra 4-1966 
Harvey , Donna J 164) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Ashland, Wis) 
Harwood, Douglas E 161) 13-F e 12th. Ra 7-5174 (Chisholm) 
Hassinger, Bruce W (64) 1011 e 9th, Ra 4-7738 
Hastings, Helene D (63) 134 e Buffalo, Ra 4-0300 
Hatch, Susan K (63) 2401 e 5th, Ra 4-7073 
Hatlestad, Orville L (61) 1203-C n Lake av, Ra 7-3491 
Hatten , James M (61 l 625 Woodland av, Ra 8-3308 
Haubner, James C (64) Box 32, Carlton, Ev 4-4736 
Haubner, Michael A (63) 2302 e 5th, Ra 4-5498 (Carlton) 
Hauer, John R (63) 4102 w 8th, Ma 4-1089 
Haugsand, Alf B Jr (64) Rt 5, Box 176, Proctor, Ma 4-7982 
Hay, Clifford W Jr (6ll 4133 w 8th, Ma 4-1912 
Hay, William G (63) 1507 Waverly av, Ra 4-7993 
Hay€S, William D (63) 1601 Woodland av, Ra 4-9328 (Virginia) 
Hays, Christine M (64 l Torrance Hall, rm 126, Ra 4-9841 (St Paul) 
Heath, Jane C (61) 1127 e 3rd, Ra 4-8137 
Hecimovich, John R (61) 914 10th av e, Ra 4-5347 (Marble) 
Heckman, Fabian N 162) 529 s 71st av w, Ma 8-1138 
Hedenberg, John T (62) 4515 Robinson, Ja 5-3268 
Hedenqulst, Gail A 164) 1125 e 2nd, Ra 4-4080 
Hedin, Edwin T Jr (64) 513 5th av, Two Harbors, 245-M 
Hedman, Stephen C (63) 4410 Gilliat, Ja 5-3775 
Hedstrom, Elizabeth A (61 l 5522 w 8th, Ma 4-3774 
Heglund, Robert C (64) 3822 w 5th, Ma 4-0425 
Heikkinen, Duane G (63) 718 n 8th av e, Ra 4-6676 
Heiskari, Kenneth I (63) 1415 e 3rd, Ra ~-2558 (Floodwood) 
Heisler, Mary K (61) 215 Snelling av, Ra 4-8210 (Park Falls, Wis) 
Helgeson, Diane J (63) Res Units B, rm 136, Ra 8-3109 (Bemidji) 
Helgeson, Roger E (63) Res Units A, rm 182, Ra 4-9886 (Roseau) 
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Helin, Joyce E (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 
Rella, Julia Ann M (64) 314 Market, Cloquet, Tr 9-7966 
Helland, Byron L (63) Res Units B, Box 183, Ra 4-9992 (Virginia) 
Helmer, Terrence C (61) Grand Rapids 
Hempel, Fred A (64) Res Units A, rm 143, Ra 4-9886 (Edina) 
Henderson, Sharon J (63) Res Units B, rm 123, Ra 8-3109 (Minneapolis1 
Hendrickson, Dale R (63) 15 n Central av w, Ma 4-2689 
Hendrickson, Joan V (63) 19 s 133rd av w, Ma 6-1261 
Hendrickson, John A (64) Res Units B, rm 182, Ra 4-9992 (Menahga I 
Hendrickson, John C (62) Box 63, Esko, Tr 9-9038 
Hendrickson, Muriel I (62) 835 n 43rd av w, Ma 4-0812 
Hendrickson, Reginald P (64) 77 Willard rd, Ra 8-1244 
Hendrickson, Robert J (62) 5917 London rd, Ja 5-3105 
Hendrickson, Russell D (63) 326 Granite, Cloquet, Tr 9-7155 
Henrikson, Joan M (64) 214 e 3rd, Ra 2-4193 
Henson, Susan E (64) 102 Morley pkwy, Ra 4-8247 
Hepokoski, Ann C (64) 214 e 3rd, Ra 2-4193 (Deer River ) 
Hepokoski, Thomas A (64) 1730 Dunedin av, Ra 4-4917 
Herbert, D aniel A (64) Ridgeview Country Club, Ra 4-0370 
Hermann, Judith J (62) 2115 e 5th, Ra 4-6103 (Moose Lake) 
Herold, James J (64) 5201 London rd, Ja 5-2501 
Herr, Wayne J (64) 1804 e 4th, Ra 4-8117 
Herstad, Ruth A (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Superior, Wis) 
Hertel, Karen E (64) Res Units B, rm 121, Ra 8-3109 (Pengilly J 
Hess, Gilbert E (63) 2001 e 4th, Ra 4-2071 (Wheaton) 
Hiemenz, Virginia A (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (St Cloud) 
Hietala, Allen J (63) 1906 w 4th (Aurora) 
Hietala, Frances K (62) 4827 Arrowhead rd, Ra 2-9810 
Hietala, Kenneth D (62) 2633 Harvey, Ra 7-1G04 
Hill, Carolyn E (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 
Hill, Donald E (63) 625 n 60th av w, Ma 4-2418 
Hill, Dorothy E (63) 625 n 60th av w, Ma 4-2418 
Hill, Milton N (S) 31 s 67th av w, Ma 4-0959 
Hill, Myrna J (S) 1309 e 2nd, Ra 4-6108 
Hill, Norman A (63) Rt 1, Box 1760, Cloquet, Tr 9-9052 
Hill, Peter K (64) 5104 Colorado, Ja 5-4724 
Hill, Ronald W (64) 303 59th av w 
Hillman, Judith A (64) 3248 Trudeau rd, Ra 7-2149 
Himberg, Harold L (63) Torrance Hall, rm 238, Ra 4-9800 (Baudette) 
Hobbs, Robert E (63) 1199 Lawrence rd, Cloquet, Tr 9-5102 
Hoch, Roland F (63) 3802 e 4th, Ra 4-6629 
Hoene, John V Jr (63) 25 s 26th av e, Ra 4-1668 
Hoffman, Charles F (63) 2220 w 5th, Ra 2-1935 
Hoffman, Dennis H (64) 132 2nd, Proctor, Ma 4-7765 
Hoffman, Helen M (61) 215 Snelling av, Ra 4-8210 (Villard) 
Hoffman, Saundra J (64) 12 3rd, Proctor, Ma 8-1680 
Hogue, LeRoy W (63) 2708 Branch (Heron Bay s, Ontario) 
Hokkala, Marlene J (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Wentworth, Wis, 
Holden, Edward M (64) 2321 w Superior, Ra 7-2214 
Holets, Thomas A (61) 1631 e 1st (Meadowlands) 
Holland, James E (63) 1632 e 1st, Ra 8-2086 (Dalbo) 
Holliday, George F Jr (62) 2234 Woodland, Ra 8-3547 
Hollingsworth, Karen R (62) 1451 86th av w, Ma 6-2140 
Holm, Dan A (64J 1123 Piedmont av, Ra 7-3030 
Holm, Richard E (62) 1222 e 10th, Ra 4-8036 
Holman, Charles M (64) 1204 e 3rd, Ra 8-3082 (Silver Bay) 
Holmen, Bob L (64) 2128 e 4th, Ra 4-6292 (McGrath) 
Holmes, Alan J (64) 1004 Chester Park dr (New Brighton) 
HolmEs, Robert S (64) 2216 Jefferson, Ra 8-1818 
Holmes, Ronald F (63) 901 n 5th av e, Ra 2-6978 (Two Harbors) 
Holmgren, Bjorn (64) 4800 London rd, Ja 5-3692 (Sweden) 
Holmgren, Dallas K \64) Res Units B, rm 192, Ra 8-3109 (Alexandria) 
Holmquist, Carol M (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 
Holmstrand, Linda L (62) 802 26th, Cloquet, Tr 9-9153 
Holmstrom, Loren R (S) 609 8th av, Two Harbors, 891-M 
Holstad, Craig D (64) Res Units B, rm 184, Ra 4-9992 (Edina ) 
Holt, David D (61) 4324 w 6th, Ma 4-1044 
Holterud, Betty J (63) 5016 Tioga, Ja 5-3396 
Holzer, C Gary (61) 2119 Sussex av, Ra 4-1377 
Holzer, Gladys R (S) 2119 Sussex av, Ra 4-1377 
Honigman, Karl W (62) 706 Woodland av, Ra 4-7867 
Hopkins, Alys P (63) 2701 Jean Duluth rd, Ja 5-4688 
Hoppe, David M (64) Res Units B, Box 184, Ra 4-9992 (Pine Island) 
Hoppe, John T (62) 307 w Winona, Ra 4-5925 
Horen, Wilma E (63) 2714 e 1st, Ra 4-6514 (Grand Marais) 
Horn, J ames C (63) 22 e 10th, Ra 2-0016 
Horner, Dale C (64) Wrenshall 
Horner, Richard G (641 Wrenshall, Ev 4-4704 
Horowitz, Michael P (63) 110 e Clover, Ra 4-1568 
Horrigan, Dennis E (61) 829 e 1st, Ra 4-8280 
Hossalla, Richard J (63) 1101 105th av w, Ma 6-1218 
Hotchkiss, R Bradley (64) 418 n 38th av w, Ma 4-9773 
House, Charles E (62) 732 9th av, Two Harbors, 1132 
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Hoverson, Myrtle A (S) 207 6th, Proctor, Ma 4-1551 
Howard, Alice J (63) 519 n 61st av w, Ma 4-5306 
Howard, Muriel K (63) 208 w Gary, Ma 6-1596 
Howe, Carol M (61) 502 e 3rd, Ra 2-5658 
Huard, Joseph E (61) 334 7th, Cloquet, Tr 9-7094 
Hubbard, John D (63) 2146 Vermilion rd, Ra 4-3649 
Hubbard, Thomas C (63) 2146 Vermilion rd, Ra 4-3649 
Hubbell, Glenn L (62) Rt 3, Box 104, Cloquet 
Hudy, Carol A (64) Res Units B, rm 111, Ra 8-3109 (Aurora) 
Hugdahl, Patricia L (62) 1631 e 5th, Ra 4-0055 (Cromwell) 
Hughes, Kaye F (63) 2109 e Superior, Ra 4-8958 (Moose Lake) 
Hughes, William E (64) Res Units A, rm 165, Ra 4-9886 (Perham) 
Hughto, Andrew J (63) 101 s 39th av w, Ma 4-3977 
Hulbert, Robert M (63) 432 e 2nd, Ra 2-4185 
Hulett, Ray L (62) 19-D e 11th, Ra 2-9186 
Hulett, Sharon M (63) Res Units B, 1·m 133, Ra 8-3109 (Pine City) 
Humphrey, David A (64) 4402 Tioga, Ja 5-2903 
Humphrey, Gary L (63) 1415 e 3rd, Ra 8-2558 (Floodwood) 
Humphreys, Donna R (62) 626 n 10th av e, Ra 4-4240 
Hurley, Maurice E (64) 1601 e Superior, Ra 4-3217 
Hursh, Raymond O (63) 587 w J,'aribault, Ra 8-2834 
Huseby, Beverly A (62) 2435 Nanticoke, Ra 2-7346 
Hussey, William R (62) 1201 n 59th av w, Ma 4-0255 
I 
Ikola, Rodney J (62) Rt 1, Box 1670, Cloquet, Tr 9-8120 
Indihar, Kathleen M (64) 4711 w 5th, Ma 4-2946 
Indihar, Michael J (62) 4711 w 5th, Ma 4-2946 
Ingemansen, Bertrand L (62) 2128 e 4th, Ra 4-6292 (Askov) 
Ingram, Nancy G (64) 440 e Oxford, Ra 4-9131 
Isaacson, Brian E (61) 2610 Jefferson. Ra 4-7516 (St Paul) 
Isakson, Donald P (64) 9439 Old w Highway 61, Proctor, Ma 4-9311 
Iverson, Lila M 164) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Solway) 
Iverson, Russell D (S) Torrance Hall, rm 350, Ra 4-9800 (Brainerd) 
Iwasko, Katherine I (64) Rt 1, Box 262-A, Saginaw, Ra 9-7176 
J 
Jackson, Curtis E (61) Torrance Hall, rm 238, Ra 4-9800 (Roseau) 
Jackson, David A (62) 122 n 60th av e, Ja 5-4265 
Jackson, James L (64) 431 e 6th, Ra 7-1186 
Jackson, Larry R (63) 906 e 8th, Ra 4-8684 
Jackson, Maurice H (63) 2128 e 4th, Ra 4-6292 (Fort William, Ontario) 
Jackson, Richard A (61) 122 e 3rd (McKinley) 
Jackson, Stuart R (62) Grand Marais 
Jacks:m, Thomas F (63) 1831 Jefferson, Ra 8-1778 (Grand Marais) 
Jacobsen, Glenn L (64) 413½ n 4th av e (Grand Marais) 
Jacobson, Delores E (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Superior, Wis) 
Jacobson, Donald W (61) Hibbing 
Jacobson, Edward A (61) 1924 Minnesota av, Ra 2-9829 (Cloquet) 
Jacobson, Elizabeth A (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Cook) 
Jacobson, Gary K (61) Box 9, Eveleth, Sh 1-0422 
Jacobson, Lyle G (63) 4005 Robinson, Ja 5-1072 
Jacobson, Richard M (61) 1002 n Central av w, Ma 4-0618 
Jacoby, Jillene A (63) 202 w Kent rd, Ra 4-3240 (Two Harbors) 
Jaeche, Virginia E (64) Res Units B. Box 155, Ra 4-9814 (Minneapolis! 
Jameson, Louise A (63) 320 97th av w, Ma 6-1219 
Jamison, Lynn D (61) Res Units A, rm 124, Ra 4-9886 (Sandstone) 
Jams,, Wallace H (63) 730 e 5th, Ra 7-3014 
Jankowski, Beverly J (64) 1212½ e 1st, Ra 4-0757 
Jannetta, Gregory N (64) 1107 w Superior, Ra 2-0433 
Janson, Mary L (64) 1017 w 5th, Ra 2-0171 
Jappinen, David W (641 531 13th av, Two Harbors, 1081-R 
Jaques, Donna M (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Aitkin) 
Jaques, Sheilah R (63) 415 w 2nd, Proctor, Ma 4-4719 
Jarvinen, Judith M (61) 2331 e 5th, Ra 4-3754 (Angora) 
Jarvis, William T (61) 809 e 1st, Ra 4-1743 
Jauss, George C (62) 773 Washington rd, Ra 8-2940 
Jegers, Lolita (61) 3127 Restormel, Ma 4-5082 
Jenkins, Roger L (63) Torrance Hall, rm 233, Ra 4-9800 (Staples) 
Jennison, Bonnie J 162) 2219 w 6th, Ra 2-4589 
Jennison, Brian E 1641 411 w St Marie, Ra 4-4475 (McGregor) 
Jensen, Alvin L (63) 201 w 7th 
Jensen, Bruce L (64) Res Units B, rm 186, Ra 4-9992 (Mound) 
Jensen, Carol E (64) 1220 Woodland av, Ra 4-•7687 
Jensen, Dale G (64) 701 Maple Grove rd, Ra 7-5169 
Jensen, Donald I 164) 208 Norton, Ra 4-6279 (Askov) 
Jensen, Marie J (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Askov) 
Jensen, Susan K (64) 514 100th av w, Ma 6-2583 
Jensen, William H (63) 2324 e 5th, Ra 8-1600 
Jentoft, Ronald R (62) 212 Piedmont av, Ra 2-4171 
Jeranson, Mauretta A (63) Res Units B, rm 145, Ra 8-3109 (Soudan) 
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Jerina, Jeris K (63) 2332 Branch, Ra 4-3936 
Jerkovich, Diane M (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-3636 (Hibbing) 
Jeronimus, David P (64) 2508 e 1st, Ra 8-1602 
Jobin, Terrance R (64) 738 n Central, Ma 4-4716 
Jobin, Thomas L (64) 738 n Central av w, Ma 4-4716 
Joelson, Jacquelyn E (641 1015 n 14th ave, Ra 4-1274 
Johannessen, Muriel M (63) 1511 e 4th, Ra 4-3514 (Culver) 
Johansen, Jo A (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 
Johansen, Martin F (63) Rt 4, Box 527, Ra 8-2297 
John, Robert J (63) 21 Carlisle av, Ra 4-4920 
Johnsen, Robert T (61) Rt 4, Box 460-C, Ra 2-9924 
Johnson, Alan E (61) 1619 e 7th, Ra 4-7450 (Port Arthur, Ontario, Canada) 
Johnson, Alan W (64) 4101 Robinson, Ja 5-3095 
Johnson, Archie R (63) 520 Woodland av, Ra 8-1930 (Ironwood, Mich) 
Johnson, Barbara A (62) 40 8th, Cloquet, Tr 9-7235 
Johnson, Barbara C (62) 630 n 47th av w, Ma 4-0492 
Johnson, Barbara G (63) 307 w Oxford, Ra 4-6248 
Johnson, Bernard M (61) 425 9th, Cloquet, Tr 9-6077 
Johnson, B Kay (64) 1801 London rd, Ra 4-2870 
Johnson, Bradley C (64) Rt 1, Box 20-B, Saginaw, Ra 9-8637 
Johnson, Bradley C (64) R es Units B, rm 194, Ra 4-9992 (Hopkins) 
Johnson, Bruce L (63) 1515 e 5th, Ra 8-2537 (Cambridge! 
Johnson, Bryant T (61) 1028 e 2nd , Ra 4-3574 
Johnson, Carol A (64) 615 Winnipeg av, Ra 2-8523 
Johnson, Carter F (64) 1211 Kenwood av, Ra 4-1742 
Johnson, Cathleen C (64) 6 Howard Gnesen rd, Ra 4-2630 
Johnson, Charles A (63) Rt 1, Box 41, Saginaw, Ra 9-8677 
Johnson, Charles R (64) Torrance Hall, rm 245, Ra 4-9800 (Washburn. Wis) 
Johnson, Curtis D (62) 117 n 12th ave, Ra 4-7327 
Johnson, Dale R (61) Rt 3, Box 57, Cloquet, Tr 9-7537 
Johnson, Daniel E (63) 3013 Morris Thoma s rd, Ra 7-6092 (Cotton! 
Johnson, David A (61) 1124 e 13th, Ra 4-0227 (Orr) 
Johnson, David C (63) 830 Grandview av, Ra 4-6583 
Johnson, David C (64) 4623 w 7th, Ma 4-1360 
Johnson, David M (63) 407 Carlton av, Cloquet, Tr 9-6246 
Johnson, Deborah K (63) Res Unit B, rm 123, Ra 8-3109 (Edina) 
Johnson, Delores K (64) 311 n 15th av e, Ra 4-5722 
Johnson, Dennis N (64) 2125 w 3rd, Ra 2-3514 
Johnson, Donald W (61) 1508 Arrowhead rd, Ra 4-6846 
Johnson, Douglas N (64) 1928 Lawn, Ra 4-8024 (Eveleth) 
Johnson, Duane B (64) 2906 e 2nd, Ra 4-0514 (Cannon Falls) 
Johnson, Elman G (61) 5220 Colorado, Ja 5-6105 (Bemidji) 
Johnson, Elsie S (63) 240 Kent rd (Virginia) 
Johnson, Franklin M (62) 1619 e 7th (Carlton) 
Johnson, Gary M (61) 219 s 26th ave, Ra 4-4168 
Johnson, George A (64) 8211 Vinland, Ma 4-7535 
Johnson, Gerald A (62) 2127 e 4th, Ra 4-7816 (Aitkin) 
Johnson, Gerald H (62) 315 s 16th av e, Ra 8-2733 
Johnson, Gordon D (63) 2505 Fletcher av, Ma 4-3360 
Johnson, Harley K (62) 613 1st, Proctor, Ma 4-7079 
Johnson, James L (62) Res Units A, rm 122, Ra 4-9889 
Johnson, Janet K (63) 5813 Elinor, Ma 4-7046 
Johnson, Jeffrey P (64 ) 43 3rd, Cloquet, Tr 9-7279 
Johnson, Joan E (62) 313 s 58th av w, Ma 4-2535 
Johnson, Judith A (63) 2620 Greysolon rd, Ra 4-9269 (Cromwell ) 
Johnson, Judy A (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Cass Lake) 
Johnson, Karen O (62) 2739 Harvey , Ra 7-1723 
Johnson, Kay L (63) 2216 e 2nd, Ra 4-7221 (Proctor) 
Johnson, Kenneth M (61) 1401 e Superior, Ra 4-0803 (Red Wing ) 
Johnson, Kenneth W (63) 607 e 1st, Ra 2-5906 (Eveleth) 
Johnson, Kirk H (63) 306 e Oxford, Ra 4-2979 
Johnson, Kristine D (63) 5309 Juniata, Ja 5-2435 
Johnson, Laurie R (61) 1127 e 4th, Ra 4-4887 
Johnson, Lawrence G (61) 2022 e 2nd, Ra 4-5782 (Tower) 
Johnson, Leslie A (64) 2001 Piedmont av, Ra 7-5914 
Johnson, Linda L (63) 337 n 60th av w, Ma 4-9151 
Johnson, Loren D (62) 6605 Grand av, Ma 4-5274 
Johnson, Lowell B (64) 316 w Redwlng, Ra 4-9368 
Johnson, Marily n A (63) 2815 W ellington, Ma 4-1880 
Johnson, Mary M (61) 1115 e Skyline pkwy, Ra 4-8442 
Johnson, M Muriel (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Cotton) 
Johnson, Norman D (63) 611 e 6th, Ra 7-5193 
Johnson, Orville R (61) 5717 Olney, Ma 4-2995 
Johnson, Peter M (61) 828 Chester Park rd, Ra 4-6212 (Virginia ) 
Johnson, Ramona B (62) 437 w College, Ra 8-1859 (Ironton ) 
Johnson, Randall K (63) 4931 Ramsey, Ma 4-7142 
Johnson, Raymond E (64) 2413 w 7th, Ra 2-7832 
Johnson, Richard A (64) 120 3rd, Cloquet, Tr 9-9117 
Johnson, Richard E (61) 1115 e Skyline pkwy, Ra 4-8442 
Johnson, Robert A (61) 132 e Arrowhead, Ra 4-6444 
Johnson, Robert D (S) 110 e Central Entrance, Ra 7-4693 
Johnson, Robert G (64) 211 3rd, Proctor, Ma 4-9274 
Johnson, Robert G (63) 2002 n 51st av e, Ja 5-3671 
Johnson, Roberta H (63) 202 w Lewis, Ra 4-4465 (Hibbing) 
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Johnson, Ronald P (61) 1615 n 26th, Superior, Wis, Ex 4-5082 (Bayfield, Wis) 
Johnson, Ronald R (64) 1205 Arrowhead rd, Ra 4-6429 
Johnson, Ruth H (62) 1717 Linzie rd, Ra 4-6438 
Johnson, Ruthanna M (61) Rt 1, Box 66, Chisholm 
Johnson, Sandra W (61) 612 n 20th av e, Ra 4-7130 
Johnson, Saundra D (63) 1627 e 3rd, Ra 4-8420 
Johnson, Sharon R (61) 4327 Robinson, Ja 5-3405 (Virginia) 
Johnson, Sheldon I (61) 3612 Allendale av, Ra 8-1923 
Johnson, Stephen W (63) 818 Chester Park dr, Ra 4-7159 
Johnson, Stuart G (61) 5309 Juniata, Ja 5-2435 
Johnson, Susan S (64) 1007 Brainerd av, Ra 4-8483 
Johnson, Susanne K (62) 5103 Oneida, Ja 5-2615 
Johnson, Vera A (62) 11 n 24th av w, Ra 2-8686 
Johnson, Warren B (S) Brookston 
Joki, Elaine I (64) 506 n 13th av e, Ra 8-1561 
Joki, Richard F (64) 760 Birchwood rd, Ra 8-1254 
Jolly, Richard S (62) 1226 e 4th, Ra 4-1358 
Jollymore, D ennis M (63) 718 3rd, Proctor, Ma 4-5961 
Jollymore, G a ry M (64) 802 Ann Circle, Cloquet, Tr 9-5211 
Jones, Barbara A (62) 614 n 17th ave, Ra 4-7185 
Jones, Coryden H (63) 322 7th, Cloquet, Tr 9-8020 
Jones, E Crystal K (61) 614 n 17th av e, Ra 4-7185 
Jones, Eva A (S) College of St Scholastica, Ra 8-3631 
Jones, Nancy J (64) 614 n 17th ave, Ra 4-7185 
Jones, Roger A (63) Box 154, Carlton, Ev 4-4588 
Jonson, Viola M (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Battle Lake) 
Jorgensen, Mary A (61) 4327 Robinson, Ja 5-3405 
Josephson, Sherwin F (63) 4824 w 5th, Ma 4-0520 
Jost, Margaret S (64) 223 Garden, Ra 4-0029 
Joyal, Leonard A (63) 3415 w 2nd, Ma 4-5651 
Jukich, Joan N (S) 8918 Hilton, Ma 6-1920 
Julian, Charles H (64) 9845 Greenwood rd, Ja 5-4147 
Juola, James E (64) 1819 e 6th, Ra 4-6782 (Floodwood) 
Juola, Warren E (61) 624 Park av, Eveleth, Sh 1-6434 
Justinger, Richard C (63) 1911 e 3rd, Ra 4-6095 
Jutila, Michael W (63) 345 21st, Cloquet 
Jyring, Jack E (S) 4530 Arnold rd, Ra 4-1672 
Jytyla, Arthur E (61) 1517 e 4th (Virginia) 
K 
Kaake, Judith B (64) 729 n 43rd av e, Ja 5-2581 
Kaczmark, Larry S (64) 405 n 40th av w, Ma 4-0961 
Kahn, William (63) 345 Leicester av, Ra 4-0595 
Kaldahl, Judith A (63) 11 England av, Ma 4-1270 
Kalina, Linda M (64) 1713 w 1st, Ra 7-3086 (Alexandria) 
Kallberg, Donald F (S) 517 e Oxford, Ra 4-6024 
Kalli, Karl R (63) 1032 e 1st (Cromwell) 
Kananen, Patricia J (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Northome) 
Kaner, Stephen M (64) 1709 Selmser av, Cloquet, Tr 9-9662 
Kangas, Joel D (63) 126 w Kent rd, Ra 4-4174 (Soudan) 
Kantola, LeRoy R (64) Rt 5, Box 155, Ma 8-1481 
Karau, Jerome J (63) 2324 e 5th, Ra 2-1600 (Deer River) 
Karimo, Serene L (64) 5231 Oneida, Ja 5-5355 
Karkkainen, Ray E (61) 221 Pittsburg, Ra 2-0065 
Karlstrand, Kay S (64) 2901 Lake av s, Ra 7-4662 
Karnowski, Joseph M (63) 1712 New (Brainerd) 
Karr, Jack C (61) 1126 e 7th, Ra 4-1237 (Cloquet) 
Kassube, Natalie A (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Hewitt) 
Kastelic, Frank A (61) 1006 e 3rd (Ely) 
Katka, Matt J (63) Box 73, Iron 
Kauppi, Dorothy J (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Biwabik) 
Kauppila, John T (63) 1819 e 6th, Ra 4-6782 (Kettle River) 
Kaus, Charles E (64) 1814 n 51st av e, Ja 5-2779 (Glenwood) 
Kay, James L (S) 2911 Jean Duluth rd, Ja 5-3829 
Keating, Beverly J (62) 1421 89th av w, Ma 6-2865 
Keil, Loretta A (64) 117 w 3rd, Ra 7-2316 (Aitkin) 
Keller, George F (61) 1317 e 6th, Ra 4-3007 
Kelly, George F (64) 203 w Myrtle, Ra 2-7945 
Kelly, Nora L (62) 3109 c Superior, Ra 8-1686 
Kelly, Thomas J (63) 428 n 21st av e, Ra 4-9261 (Silver Bay) 
Kemp, Katherine A (61) 2023 e 9th, Ra 4-8217 
Kemp, Louis E (64) 220 s 36th av e, Ra 4-5148 
Kennedy, Kevin S (61) 4831 Pitt, Ja 5-3123 
Kennedy, Thomas E (62) 2201 Vermilion, Ra 4-4382 
Kenniger, James A t62) 2720 w 13th, Ra 2-8084 
Keogh, Donald L (63) 5217 Colorado, Ja 5-4832 
Keough, James P (63) 2705 e 5th, Ra 4-5146 
Kerin, Duane J (64) 5713 Main, Ma 4-5380 
Kerness, Kathee F (64) 1850 Woodland av, Ra 4-9421 
Kerssen, David L (62) 1630 Minnesota av, Ra 2-3225 
Kesti, Robert A (61) 2026 e 1st (Zim) 
Kesti, Rodney C (62) 1601 Woodland av, Ra 8-3342 (Auroral 
Khair, Hakam M (64) Res Units A, rm 171, Ra 4-9886 (Jordan) 
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Kibler, Mike C (64) Torrance Hall, rm 246, Ra 4-9800 (Minneapolis) 
Kiehl, Stephanie A (64) 2109 e Superior, Ra 4-8958 (Moose Lake) 
Kiel, Roger A (64) 5003 London rd, Ja 5-3120 (Pine City) 
Kinetz, Roger A (64) 621 n 43rd av w, Ma 4-3555 
King, Dorothy R (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Duluth) 
Kinney, Maren K (63) 630 Wallace av, Ra 4-7721 
Kirsch, Terry M (64) 302 w 4th, Ra 2-1155 
Kiskinen, John E (64) Res Units B, Box 191, Ra 4-9992 (Wayzata) 
Kitchak, Peter R (63) 126 Proco ct, Ma 6-2341 
Kjorlien, Dennis L (64) Res Units A, rm 155, Ra 4-9886 (Perham) 
Klang, Mary A (64) 4210 Gladstone, Ja 5-2924 
Klinsons, Maija (61) 5243 Dodge, Ja 5-5320 
Klosner, Diane A (64) Rt I, Box 1194, Cloquet, Tr 9-7514 
Klosowski, Raymond T 163) 1131 w 2nd, Ra 7-1713 
Klun, Jerome A (61) Res Units A, rm 124, Ra 4-9886 (Ely) 
Klun, Shirley M (62) 1721 e !st (Ely) 
Knezovich, Darlene (63) Res Units B, rm 105, Ra 4-9914 (Buhl) 
Knutsen, Warren L (61) 229 54th av e, Ja 5-2062 
Knutson, Arlita C (64) 2218 e 1st, Ra 4-4396 
Knutson, Arthur H lS) 2218 e 1st, Ra 4-4396 
Knutson, Harold A (63) 2213 e 1st, Ra 4-4396 
Knutson, Leslie A (64) 127 n 60th av e, Ja 5-2813 
Kobus, Marjorie M (64) 38 Calvary rd, Ra 4-2349 
Kochevar, Francis P (64) 316 103rd av w, Ma 6-1220 
Kochevar, John A (64) 214 w St Marie, Ra 4-8079 
Kochevar, Mary Ann (61) 214 w St Marie, Ra 4-8079 
Kochevar, Robert J (63) 2401 e 5th, Ra 4-7073 (Hibbing) 
Koehler, Dennis P (64) 817 Arrowhead rd, Ra 4-1033 
Koehler, Sharon L (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Bennett, Wis) 
Koelsch, Karen L (64) Res Units B, rm 106, Ra 8-3109 (St Paul) 
Kohagen, Leslie A (64) 502 n 34th ave, Ra 4-4654 
Kohlts, Roger G (62) 1925 e 1st, Ra 8-3496 
Kokkinen, Judith A (61) 504 n 15th av e, Ra 8-2742 (Nashwauk) 
Kolkka, Janice M (64) Torrance Hall, rm 125, Ra 4-9841 (Eveleth) 
Konu, Stanley E (64) Rt 1, Box 850, Cloquet, Tr 9-9064 
Kooistra, Paul D (64) 702 n 19th av e, Ra 4-8460 
Korby, David O (63) 215 15th, Cloquet, Tr 9-9497 
Korenchen, Thomas W (61) Box 504, Aurora, Ca 9-8873 
Korhonen, Kenneth R <631 926 e 6th, Ra 2-9667 (Kelly Lake) 
Korpi, Esther L (61) 215 Snelling av, Ra 4-8210 (Chisholm) 
Korte, D ennis E (61) 1423 Fern av, Ra 4-2763 
Kortle, Dwight J (62) 442 20th. Cloquet, Tr 9-9507 
Korupp, Richard J (64) 140 6th, P<octor, Ma 4-1267 
Koskey, Merton K (62) Torrance Hall, rm 349, Ra 4-9800 (Moose Lake) 
Koski, Barbara L (64) Res Units B, rm 146, Ra 8-3109 (International Falls) 
Koski, Raymond J (64) 1203 Blackman av, Ra 7-3794 
Koski, Robert E (63) Res Units A, rm 162, Ra 4-9886 (Marcell) 
Kossoff, Daniel R (64) 4721 e Superior, Ja 5-3587 
Koster, Coralie R (S) 1819 Lakeview dr, Ra 4-8061 (Netherlands) 
Kosteliz, Ronald E (63) 1919 e 6th, Ra 8-3229 (McKinley) 
Kotlarek, Gene R (621 1518 7th ave, Ra 4-7841 
Kovach, Bernard J 163) 2026 e 4th, Ra 4-0582 (Ely) 
Kovach, Gerald J (61) 1820 London rd (Ely) 
Kovach, Phyllis D (63) 1107 e 3rd, Ra 8-3317 (Chisholm) 
Kovarik, Thomas E 1641 208 Norton (Sturgeon Lake) 
Kozar, Richard S (61) 14-B Silver Lake Homes, Virginia, Sh 9-2606 
Kozberg, Bernard H (64) 208 Norton !Moose L ake) 
Kragseth, Eleanor G (641 1019 9th ave, Ra 4-1635 
Kramer, Louis F (64) 12i9 e 8th, Ra 4-9307 
Kratt, Robert C (64) 332 s 58th av w, Ma 4-5835 
Krause, J erome B 162! 4602 Arnold rd, Ra 4-5824 
Kreager, Janis K (64) 4331 Robinson, Ja 5-lij22 
Kreager, Richard J 164> 4623 w 8th, Ma 4-3769 
Krier, John G 163) 1703 e 8th, Ra 4-4795 (Hibbing) 
Krier, Pauline J (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Hibbing) 
Krier, Ronald P (61) 2401 e 5th, Ra 4-7073 (Hibbing) 
Kristiansen, Paul 163) 1002 e 3rd, Ra 8-2824 !Thief River Falls) 
Krogh, Ronald E (61) 422 s 18th av e, Ra 4-8674 
Krohn, James P (64) Res Units A, rm 174, Ra 4-9886 /Stillwater) 
Krake, Kathleen A (64) R es Units B, rm 101, Ra 8-3109 (Stephen) 
Kromschroeder, Thomas E (63> 932 n 19th av e, Ra 4-5926 
Kruchoski, Eldon E (63) 115 Victoria (Keewatin) 
Krueger, Shirley C (63) R€s Units B, rm 136, Ra 8-3109 (Bovey) 
Krupp, H Luba U 161) 10 Minneapolis av, Ra 4-7206 
Krupp, Stanley J (62) 2010 e 3rd, Ra 4-2326 
Kruse, Judith A (62! 1810 Eileen av, Ra 4-5527 
Kruse, Richard W (641 4331 Glenwood, Ja 5-1204 
Krusz, Tony M (64) 3713 w 5th, Ma 4-3740 
Kubiak, Edward T (63) 1911 e 4th, Ra 8-1601 
Kubiske, Margaret A (641 301 e 14th, Ra 2-8536 
Kuefner, Robert E (621 1702 Wallace av, Ra 4-7485 
Kultala, Ethel K 164) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Cloquet) 
Kurki, Robert E (64) 1410 Summit, Cloquet, Tr 9-8309 
Kurn, Fay M (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 
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Kurshoff, John A (63) 1718 e 7th, Ra 4-0096 
Kurtovich, Anthony A (64) 2619 Hagberg, Ra 2-7394 
Kushnier, Frank P (63) 1023 e 4th (Fort William, Canada) 
Kust, Patricia M (63) 1931 e 1st, Ra 4-7964 (Mound) 
Kuyava, Gary C (61) 1611 n 7th av e, Ra 4-6443 
Kyrola, John D (63) 1927 w 2nd, Ra 2-4335 
Kyrola, Marion L (61) 625 w St Marie, Ra 4-8169 
L 
Laakso, Arvid L (64) 724 n 10th av e, Ra 4-3939 (Cotton) 
Laaksonen, Ronald J (61) 115 15th, Cloquet, Tr 9-7286 
LaBonne, Gregg A (64) 311 7th, Two Harbors, 551R 
LaBuda, John A (63) 3423 Woodland av, Ra 4-5805 
Lacasse, Penelope F (61) 722 8th av, Two Harbors, 484R 
LaFave, Arthur J (63) 1420 e 4th, Two Harbors, 1171-Rl 
LaForge, David A (64) 4522 Robinson, Ja 5-2705 
Lahti, Donald A (61) 163 Farley Lane, Ra 4-0733 
Laine, Arthur R (63) 1820 London rd, Ra 4-8431 (Chisholm) 
Laine, Inez I (61) 215 Snelling av, Ra 4-8210 (Floodwood) 
Laine, Joanne C (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 
Laine, Linda D (63) 1426 e 1st, Ra 4-7072 (Osage) 
Lakso, Ruth M (63) 1011 n 19th av e, Ra 4-7840 (Gilbert) 
Lampe, Diane T (64) Torrance Hall, rm 124, Ra 4-9841 (Eveleth) 
Lampe, Judith L (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Biwabik) 
Lampi, Bryan D (64) 707 9th av, Two Harbors, 426-M 
Lamppa, Kenneth C (63) 421 n 23rd av e (Embarrass) 
Landor, David G (63) 2120 e 2nd, Ra 4-7548 (Eveleth) 
Landro, Dennis J (64) 2510 Harvey, Ra 2-2131 
Landry, Gerald L (62) 614 St Marie, Ra 2-4947 
Landy, Zelda M (63) Torrance Hall, rm 117, Ra 4-9841 (Minneapolis) 
Lane, David M (63) 5217 Ivanhoe, Ja 5-1160 
Lange, Karen M (64) Res Units B, rm 131, Ra 8-3109 (Minneapolis) 
Langley, Richard E (63) 2001 e 4th, Ra 4-2071 (Silver Bay) 
Langley, Thomas D (64) 1204 e 3rd, Ra 8-3082 (Silver Bay) 
LaPanta, Gregory J (64) 3012 e Superior, Ra 4-8279 
Lapcinski, Clarence B (64) 505 n 79th av w, Ma 4-5084 
LaPier, Geraldine E (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Spring Lake) 
Lares, Janice L (62) 1922 Lawn, Ra 4-2545 
Larivier, K Denise (62) 2000 Woodland av, Ra 4-6849 (Port Arthur, Ontario) 
Larmouth, Donald W (62) 1619 e 7th, Ra 4-7450 (Esko) 
Larsen, Norman S (62) 2123 w 5th (Roseau) 
Larsen, Ruth L (S) 4043 Ugstad rd, Ra 2-2383 
Larson, Alpheus G (62) 1925 ½ e 1st 
Larson, Andrew K (61) 126 w Kent rd, Ra 4-4174 (Soudan) 
Larson, Carol J (64) Res Units B, rm 131, Ra 8-3109 (Minneapolis) 
Larson, Carolyn M (63) 1614 Cliff, Ra 8-1556 
Larson, Dennis S (64) 301 n 56th av w, Ma 4-1667 
Larson, Diane K (64) Rt 3, Box 624, Ja 5-2331 (Mahtowa) 
Larson, Faythe J (62) 2522 Hagberg, Ra 7-3477 
Larson, Helen C (61) Rt 2, Box 428, Cloquet 
Larson, James B (62) Res Units A, rm 164, Ra 4-9886 (Bagley) 
Larson, Joanne E (61) 504 n 15th av e, Ra 8-2742 (Pengil!y) 
Larson, Karen L (63) 1751 Carver av, Ra 4-7516 
Larson, Kenneth R (64) 301 n 56th av w, Ma 4-1667 
Larson, Leslie W (63) 1721 e 3rd, apt 303, Ra 4-7076 
Larson, Merle W (64) 2514 Maple Grove rd, Ra 7-7544 (Holt) 
Larson, Patrick L (64) 2717 w 3rd, Ra 2-4313 
Larson, Roger A (64) Mounted Rt, Box 525, Two Harbors, 1011-M4 
Larson, Thomas A (61) 1717 e 5th, Ra 4-1470 
Larson, Walter R Jr (64) 4721 w 4th, Ma 4-1632 
Lasinski, Joyce M (63) 1319 Fern av, Ra 4-6938 
Laspi, James (63) 1224 e 1st, Ra 4-7834 
Lassi, William J (61) 1028 e 4th (Ely) 
Lassila, Ervin A (62) 714 College, Ra 4-1258 (Cloquet) 
Lathrop, William T (64) 1834 Vermilion rd, Ra 4-8106 
LaTour, Kathryn M (63) 1021 Grandview av, Ra 4-2473 
LaTour, Paul J (63) 761 w Tischer rd, Ra 8-1176 
Latto, Lewis M Jr (62) 629 n 27th av w, Ra 2-8640 
Laukkanen, Judith A (62) 4302 Gilliat, Ja 5-1279 
Laundergan, Jay C (63) 705 n 19th av e, Ra 4-8769 
Laursen, David W (61) 326 n 10th av e, Ra 4-2631 (McGregor) 
Laveau, Lyle J (62) 317 e 4th, Ra 7-7942 
Lawrence, Barbara A (63) 2818 Wicklow, Ma 4-7253 
Lawson, Gerard E (64) 5225 Otsego, Ja 5-3322 
Leach, Gayla B (64) 332 Wabasha, Ra 4-4463 
LeBeau, Gerald T (63) 4125 Jay, Ja 5-3738 
LeBorious, W James (61) 1919 e 3rd, Ra 4-7785 
Lee, Beatrice M Q (61) 143 Occidental blvd, Ja 5-1214 
Lee, Donna R (63) 9206 Meadow, Proctor, Ma 4-3186 
Lee, Jee Hoon (62) Res Units B, rm 115, Ra 8-3109 (Korea) 
Lee, Nance R (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Carlton) 
Lehwald, Herbert J G (61) 424 n 59th av w, Ma 4-2971 
33 
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Leino, Karen M H (61) 1853 Wallace av, Ra 4-2375 (Embarrass) 
Leksell, Dan H (62) 902 9th av, Two Harbors, 406-R 
Lemke, Ina C (64) 2515 Highland av, Ra 2-8961 
Lenardon, William A (62) 1016 e 2nd (Fort William, Ont) 
Lenci, Michael A (S) 1517 e 4th (Virginia) 
Lepisto, Veikko V (62) 29 n 53rd av w, Ma 4-0121 
Leppa, Franklin B (63) 233 e Willow, Ra 7-1797 
Leppala, Ardelle R (64) Res Units B, rm 116, Ra 8-3109 (Nashwauk) 
Leppala, Robert A (63) 247 w Faribault, Ra 8-1542 
Leppala, Russell A (63) 247 w Faribault, Ra 8-1542 
Lepper, Leroy D (63) 1309 2nd (International Falls) 
Leppo , John A (63) 1829 e 4th, Ra 4-9157 
Lerum, Phillip N (64) Res Units A, rm 172, Ra 4-9886 
Leskinen, Ronald D (64) 13 e 4th, Ra 2-8106 
Lessard, Joyce L (64) Res Units B, rm 122, Ra 8-3109 (Silver Bay) 
Letourneau, Phyllis V (63) 106 Chester pkwy, Ra 4-1060 
Levang, Helen E IS) 6031 London rd, Ja 5-5329 
Levens, Charles P 161) 411 w 25th, Hibbing 
Levenson, Sherrie R (63) 2013 e 1st, Ra 4-5989 
Levernier, James E (63) Res Units A, rm 153, Ra 4-9886 (Grand Rapids) 
Levey, Jerome I (64) 2731 e 7th, Ra 4-6614 
Levine, Howard A 164) 1810 Vermilion rd, Ra 4-7101 
Levinson, Marshall O (61) 4902 Glenwood, Ja 5-4503 
Lewis, Alfred D 162) 208 e 6th, Ra 2-1962 (Owatonna) 
Lewis, Frank T (62) 4420 McCulloch, Ja 5-3294 
Lewis, Iras K (63) 1621 e 5th, Ra 4-3838 
Lewis, Kathleen A (63) 1723 e 2nd, Ra 8-2622 
L'Heureux, Stephanie L (64) 2132 Jefferson, Ra 4-8410 
Licari, Robert 164) 812 Woodland av (Biwabik) 
Lichtenheld, Frances D (63) 4521 Pitt, Ja 5-3283 
Lidberg, Charles M (64) 3708 Greysolon rd. Ra 4-0912 
Likus, Peter A (61 l 612 Lake av n, Ra 2-4157 
Lilleberg, JoAnne E 164) 2617 w 15th. Ra 2-4247 
Lillmars, Glenn A (64) 2619 Springville rd, Ra 2-7959 
Lillmars, Kay M (641 417 w Anoka, Ra 4-2114 
Li!ya, Lee E 161) 2017 Jefferson, Ra 4-7471 ISoudan) 
Lilyquist, John M ( 64) 2415 w 8th, Ra 2-5309 
Limon, Elizabeth A (61) Res Units B, rm 174, Ra 8-3109 (Fort William, Ontario) 
Lind, Carolyn L (62) 1106 s Blackman av, Ra 2-3135 
Lind, Deane R 161) 425 n 15th e , Ra 4-0797 
Lind, Ralph E (61) 1106 s Blackman av, Ra 2-3135 
Lindberg, Bruce D (64) 1745 Dunedin av, Ra 4-5639 
Lindberg, George A (63) 421 n 23rd av e (Cook) 
Lindberg, John V (62) 4540 Oakley, Ja 5-1906 
Lindberg, Marie A 164) 4617 Oneida, Ja 5-2011 
Linder, Clifford A (64l 16-D e 12th, Ra 7-3351 
Linder, John E 1641 2221 e 4th, Ra 4-8143 !Deer River) 
Linder, William H f63l 2221 e 4th, Ra 4-8143 (D eer River) 
Lindgard, Claudia C (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 
Lindgren, Earl A (SI 650 McQuade rd, Ja 5-1885 
Lindgren, John H 161) 314-B 1st av, Two Harbors, 776-M 
Lindgren, Leonard E (64) 1913 e London rd !Virginia) 
Lindgren, Priscilla M (62) 1009 4th, Two Harbors, 413-R 
Lindor, Judith M (641 329 n 46th av w, Ma 4-5453 
Lindstrom, Basil L (64) 4705 Regent, Ja 5-3441 
Lindstrom, Bruce F (641 4705 Regent. Ja 5-3441 
Lindstrom, David W 162) El 8-4137 (Rush City) 
Lindstrom, Diane L (64) 1220 w Dfomond av, Ra 2-2368 
Lindvall, Sally J 164) 4324 GiWat. Ja 5-5041 
Lindvall, Susann V (63) 4324 Gilliat, Ja 5-5041 
Link, Barbara K 164) 1516 J~fferson, Ra 4-2755 
Linnander, Marshall E 163) 1056 85th av w, Ma 6-2240 
Linnell, Craig O (61) 1130 Arrowhead rd, Ra 4-2777 
Lintula, John E (63) 210 e 3rd, Ra 7-5161 
Litman, Allan S (64) 1833 Dunedin av, Ra 4-6065 
Litman, Richard J (64) 808 Woodland av, Ra 4-5629 
Litt, William B (64) Torrance Ha 11, rm 236, Ra 4_9qoo (Fort William, Ontario) 
Lokke, John D (Sl 3240 Morris Thomas rd, Ra 2-0348 
London, Lorraine P (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 
Longsio, Jon T (63) 224 w Wabasha, Ra 4-6291 
Lonn, Margaret E (64) 1612 Jefferson, Ra 4-7365 
Look, Judith A (61 l 4302 Oneida, J a 5-3876 
Loraas, Judith A (62) 121 Chester pkwy, Ra 4-2533 
Lorentzson, Marcella A (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Cotton) 
Loukes, J ames R (64) 813 w 4th, Ra 2-4024 
Lounsberry, Jane A (61 l 1215 e 7th, Ra 4-7422 
Lowe, Judith A (63) 1933 Hartley rd, Ra 8-2863 
Lubratovich, Paul M 163) 701 Woodland av, Ra 4-2458 
Lubratovich, Michael D (63) 701 Woodland av, Ra 4-2458 
Lucas, Charles R IS) 179 FIS Minn Ang, Duluth Airport, Ra 7-6886 (Madison, SD) 
Ludlow, Mary E (63) Res Units B, rm 143, Ra 8-3109 (Cook) 
Lund, Bette A (63) 2330 e 1st, Ra 7-1150 (Fhodwood) 
Lund, Katherine E ( 63) 2625 w 6th, Ra 7-4282 
Lund, Marvin S (61) 916 7th av e, Ra 7-5822 
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Lund, Sharon L (61) 2330 e 1st, Ra 7-1150 (Floodwood) 
Lundberg, Gerald R (61) 2425 w 6th, Ra 7-1463 
Lundberg, Jean S (64) 4126 Pitt, Ja 5-1076 
Lundberg, Robert D (63) 308 w Maryland, Ra 4-2041 
Lundeen, Robert G (61) 100 Elizabeth, Ra 4-6004 
Lundgren, Thomas A (64) 5 n 62nd av w, Ma 4-5612 
Lundmark, Cathryn A (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6366 (Clearbrook\ 
Lundrigan, John E (64) 302 s 26th av e, Ra 4-4478 (Walker) 
Lundsten, Joanne E (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 
Lundstrom, Dennis J (63) 4619 Oakley, Ja 5-3032 
Lundstrom, Edmond F (62) 2801 St Paul av (Two Harbors) 
Lundstrom, Russell L (62) 4509 Norwood, Ja 5-1416 
Lunke, Gerald W (63) 2808 Wicklow, Ma 8-1940 
Luoma, Frans J (61) 421 e 4th, Ra 2-4139 (Babbitt) 
Luoma, Phyllis M (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Virginia) 
Luomala, Nancy A (61) Rt 2, Box 238, Cloquet, Tr 9-4938 
Luopa, Shirley J (63) Torrance Hall, rm 126, Ra 4-9841 (Virginia) 
Lurye, Millicent M (S) 1052 Chester Park dr, Ra 4-2714 
Luthanen, Theo D (63) 2426 e 4th (Ely) 
Luthen, Nancy Jo (64) Res Units B, rm 172, Ra 8-3109 (Grand Rapids) 
Luukkonen, Arnold L (631 340 18th, Cloquet, Tr 9-5903 
Lyons, John F (64) 4502 Pitt, Ja 5-2409 
Lyons, John T (64) 4804 w 7th, Ma 4-4440 
M 
Maas, John W (63) 1818 Vermilion rd, Ra 4-3384 
Maas, Thomas H (63) 2219 w 11th, Ra 7-2034 
MacDonald, Janice F (61) 4116 Hermantown rd, Ra 2-8873 
Macdonald, Robert E (63) 131 Waverly pl, Ra 4-8955 
MacDonald, William L (62) 302 s 26th av e, Ra 4-4478 
MacIntyre, James D (61) 17 e 4th, Ra 2-0759 
MacIntyre, William R (64) 17 e 4th, Ra 2-0759 
Mackai, Joseph H (62) 320 Agate, Cloquet, Tr 9-4988 
MacKellar, Peter R (63) 5809 London rd, Ja 5-1226 (Fort Frances, Ontario) 
MacLean, Diane K (62) 2005 e 9th, Ra 4-2872 
MacLean, Laurel J (64) 2005 e 9th, Ra 4-2872 
MacQueen, John D (64) 5208 Otsego, Ja 5-3085 
Maddox, Donna M (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 !St Louis Park) 
Maddox, Karen E (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Downers Grove, Ill) 
Madison, Eunice C (S) 710 Woodland av, Ra 4-6030 (Chisholm) 
Madrinich, Millicent E (63) 822 Chester Park dr, Ra 4-1089 (Buhl) 
Maeckelbergh, Gerald R (61) 3074 Restormel, Ma 4-2583 
Maeckelbergh, Kenneth G (62) 3074 Restormel, Ma 4-2583 
Magee, Jean M (62) 2131 e 4th, Ra 8-1649 
Magnuson, Harriet J (S) 2224 Livingston av, Ra 4-1722 
Maher, Patricia A (63) 618 5th av, Two Harbors 
Maijala, Thomas A (64) 1711 Dunedin av, Ra 4-5304 (McGregor) 
Main, James H (63) 2920 e 2nd, Ra 4-7957 
Maine, Kenneth E (61) 1010 e 2nd, Ra 8-2563 
Majaski, Jack L (62) 8216 Grand av, Ma 4-7742 
Majerle, Donald H (63) 2715 e Superior, Ra 8-2580 
Makela, William G (62) Res Units A, rm 121, Ra 4-9886 (Embarrass) 
Maki, Bertha J (63) Res Units B, rm 105, Ra 8-3109 (Tower) 
Maki, Calvin G (64) 515 e 6th, Ra 2-0091 
Maki, David G (64) 110 s 27th av w, Ra 2-7357 
Maki, Gerald R (61) 702 24th, Cloquet, Tr 9-6521 
Maki, James K (61) 110 s 27th av w, Ra 2-7357 
Maki, John A (64) 730 w 5th, Ra 2-9417 
Maki, Jon R (62) 18 5th av s, Ra 4-8453 
Maki, Kent A (61) 2001 e 4th (Buhl) 
Maki, Lorrene M (63) Res Units B, rm 175, Ra 8-3109 (Tower) 
Maki, Paul J (62) 7639 e Superior, Ja 5-3961 
Maki, Roland E (63) 1031 n 11th av e, Ra 4-6348 
Maki, Sharon M (64) 623 n 14th av e, Ra 4-5166 
Makinen, Carol K (61) 202 Lewis, Ra 4-4465 (Keewatin) 
Makinen, Linda E (63) Res Units B, rm 104, Ra 8-3109 (Keewatin) 
Malander, Audrey M (63) Res Units B, rm 175, Ra 8-3109 (Tower) 
Malisheske, Gerald J (63) 1820 London rd, Ra 4-1314 (Ely) 
Malkovich, Kenneth D (61) 1009 Grandview av, Ra 4-2330 (Hibbing) 
Mallory, Curtiss O (61) 215 3rd, Cloquet, Tr 9-6266 
Malm, Douglas N (63) 1101 n 7th av e, Ra 7-4932 
Maloney, Dennis M (64) 2523 w 1st, Ra 7-2717 
Mancini, Kenneth J (64) 1814 Woodland av, Ra 4-1443 
Mancuso, Domenic T (62) 1811 e 2nd, Ra 8-3562 
Mandy, Geraldine E (64) Rt 6, Box 413, Ja 5-5864 
Mandy, Kenneth R (63) Rt 6, Box 413, Ja 5-4189 
Maney, William P (63) 2234 Woodland av, Ra 4-7321 
Manfred, Robert J (63) 4405 Oakley, Ja 5-3607 
Mann, Julian A (64) 1810 Norton rd, Ra 2-5433 (McGregor) 
Manni, Gene L (63) 421 n 23rd av e (Ely) 
Manton, Patricia A (64) Res Units B, rm 106, Ra 8-3109 (St Paul) 
Manty, Rodney H (63) 341 19th, Cloquet, Tr 9-9262 
Marana, Barbara J (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Chisholm) 
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Marcotte, Robert E (63) 502 e 3rd, Ra 2-9354 
Marinac, James G (S) 101 s 15th av e, Ra 4-0980 (Hibbing\ 
Marinac, Joanne T (63) 101 s 15th av e, Ra 4-0980 
Marquette, William C (64) 208 Norton, Ra 4-6279 (Moose Lake) 
Marsh, Kenneth L (62) 909 e 10th, Ra 4-8724 
Marsh, Lucian W (S) Rt 3, Box 659, Ja 5-3429 
Marshall, James A (63) 5714 Roosevelt, Ma 4-3983 
Marshall, Jerilyn R (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Brainerd) 
Marsyla, James A (64) 1015½ w 4th, Ra 7-4964 
Marsyla, John A (62) 1015½ w 4th, Ra 7-4964 
Martin, Charles A (61) 2010 Maryland av, Superior, Wis, Ex 2-2452 
Martin, Sybil A (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Squaw Lake) 
Martin, Thomas O (61) 430 Lakeview av, Ra 4-8200 
Martini, Ronald H (63) 828 Chester Park dr (Cloquet) 
Martinovich, Nancy M (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Eveleth) 
Martinson, Ann M (61) 20 n 53rd av w, Ma 4-3784 (Taylors Falls) 
Maruets, Yvonne R (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Little Falls) 
Marvel, Joseph R (61) 211 s 4th, Virginia 
Mason, Gail J (64) 2132 w 13th, Ra 7-3563 
Mason, Sandra J (63) 1107 e 3rd, Ra 8-3317 
Matheson, Colleen J (61) 1311 Woodland av, Ra 4-7749 
Mathews, Geneva C (S) 230 w 7th, Ra 7-6987 
Mathson, Barbara E (62) 16 n 64th av w, Ma 4-2708 
Matteson, Margaret A (63) 1415 Cloquet av, Cloquet, Tr 9-6518 
Mattila, Lois E (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Cloquet) 
Mattinen, Kathryn L (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Cloquet) 
Mattinen, Thomas R (62) 5 w 8th, Ra 7-1950 
Mattson, David J (64) 1325 Missouri av, Ra 4-1242 
Mattson, James R (63) 626 w 2nd, Ra 7-2892 (Moose Lake) 
Mattson, Janice M (62) 4305 Tioga, Ja 5-4770 
Mattson, JoAnn M (64) 4305 Tioga, Ja 5-4770 
Mattson, Lorraine I (63) 4318 Cooke, Ja 5-1443 
Mattson, Martin L (63) Box 10, Drake rd, Ra 8-1159 
Mattson, Sharon L (64) 2115 e 3rd, Ra 4-2045 (Soudan) 
Mattson, William A (62) 1826-B e Superior, Ra 4-6427 
Maurine, Julianne S (63) 2714 e 1st, Ra 4-6514 (Eveleth) 
Mayer, David T (64) 517 w 20th ave, Ra 4-2951 
Maynard, Dean W (62) 1939 Lake av s, Ra 2-6164 
McArthur, Donald E (62) 2857 Piedmont av, Ra 2-9130 
McArton, Judith L (62) 4048 Minnesota av, Ra 7-2839 
McBride, Leonard C (61) 122 e 3rd, Ra 2-5685 (Virginia) 
McCormick, John W (63) 2708 Branch (Fort William, Ontario) 
McCormick, Margaret J (63) 1029 84th av w, Ma 6-2965 
McCulloch, William P (63) 101 s 20th av e, Ra 4-3023 
McDonald, Jack R (61) 328 s 70th av w, Ma 4-3422 
McDonald, James A (63) 1811 Wallace av, Ra 4-7858 
McDonald, Joyce E (61) 3688 Miller Trunk hwy, Ra 2-2230 
McDonald, Judith V (63) 3111 Vernon, Ma 8-1970 
McDonnell, John F (62) 2524½ Minnesota av, Ra 7-7160 
McDougall, Carol L (S) 141 s 1st av, Proctor, Ma 4-1348 
McDowell, George R (64) 9414 Clyde av, Ma 6-1088 
McDowell, John R (63) 4301 w 7th, Ma 4-0681 (Silver Bay) 
McGann, William A (64) 3314 Minnesota av, Ra 2-6290 
McGovern, Terry A (62) 801 Almac dr, Proctor, Ma 4-7777 
McGreevy, Richard H (64) 3602 e 4th, Ra 4-1122 
McGrew, Edwin W (61) 1105 e 4th, Ra 4-5674 
McKeag, Roderick J (63) 714 College, Ra 4-1258 
McKeag, William A (64) 714 College, Ra 4-1258 (Dennison) 
McKenna, Jack (S) 402 w Owatonna 
McKevitt, John B (63) 2115 e Superior, Ra 4-8064 
McKinnon, Ronald A (63) 4 s 16th av e, Ra 4-5152 (Virginia) 
McLean, Bette M (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Superior, Wis) 
McLean, Roger J (61) 807 e 6th, Ra 4-2989 
McMillan, Katherine E (64) Res Units B, rm 313, Ra 8-3109 (Minneapolis! 
McNeal, Herbert R (61) 126 w Kent, Ra 4-4174 
McQulston, Mary V (64) Res Units B, rm 135, Ra 8-3109 {Finland) 
McRaith, Jerome F (62) 1932 e Superior, Ra 8-3347 (Belle Plaine) 
Meckola, James L (61) 31 n 4th av e {International Falls) 
Meehan, James L Jr (63) 5307 Idlewild, Ja 5-3423 
Meehan, Janice L (61) 5307 Idlewild, Ja 5-3423 
Mehle, Gloria K (64) 624 n 56th av w, Ma 4-5636 
Mehling, George A (64) Rt 1, Box 110, Saginaw, Ra 9-8914 
Mehling, James E (63) 5604 Highland, Ma 4-7707 
Mehling, Paul E (63) 1825 Jefferson, Ra 8-1985 
Mehling, Susan C (61) 1714 e 6th, Ra 4-7108 
Mehrman, James E (64) 103 e Wabasha, Ra 4-8976 
Melby, Carroll H (61) 23 Floyd Circle, Silver Bay, Ba 6-4440 
Melby, Douglas N (S) 2127 e 4th, Ra 4-7816 (Aitkin) 
Melby, Kathleen P (63) 1703 e 3rd, Ra 8-3481 (Silver Bay) 
Melin, Daniel J (64) 1913 London rd (Brainerd) 
Melin, George A Jr (61) 1913 London rd (Brainerd) 
Mellstrom, Kathryn A (63) 714 College, Ra 4-1258 (Salo!) 
Melvin, Bernard D (S) 1523 Boulevard pl, Ra 4-1362 
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Menard, William L (61) 2128 e 4th, Ra 4-6292 
Merkel, Beverly K (64) 4025 Gladstone, Ja 5-1047 
Merry, Allen E (62) 1914 e 2nd, Ra 8-1710 (Kelly Lake) 
Messerich, Gary E (64) 520 Woodland av, Ra 8-1930 (Burtrum) 
Meyers, Sandra L (64) 1801 e 4th, Ra 4-6686 (Tower) 
Michaud, David J (61) 4505 w 7th, Ma 4-4983 
Michelson, Charles F (63) 1410 w Central av, Ma 4-0368 
Mickey, Kathryn K (64) Res Units B, rm 144, Ra 8-3109 (Edina) 
Mickolajak, Ray E (61) 4315 w 5th, Ma 4-4149 
Miesbauer, Leland S (63) 507 12th, Cloquet, Tr 9-8337 
Miggins, Robert W (63) (International Falls) 
Mikrut, George J Jr (64) 311 s 60th av w, Ma 4-9597 
Mikulich, Arlette E (62) Res Units B, rm 162, Ra 8-3109 (Aurora) 
Mila, Elizabeth R (63) 313 7th av e, Ra 7-7102 
Milczark, Frank R (64) 626 w 2nd, Ra 7-2892 (Kettle River) 
Miletich, John C (61) 4915 Jay, Ja 5-2390 
Millard, Sharon H (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Walker) 
Miller, Arvid C (62) 1831 Wallace av, Ra 4-4510 (Moose Lake) 
Miller, Charlene P (S) 2030 Lakeview dr, Ra 4-1740 
Miller, Cleone L (63) 4132 Cooke, Ja 5-1209 
Miller, Francis N (64) Res Units A, rm 135, Ra 4-9886 (Wayzata) 
Miller, Marilyn F (63) 1906 e 5th, Ra 4-5844 
Miller, Milo H (64) 323 e 8th, Ra 2-2410 
Miller, Robert J (62) 330 n 13th av e, Ra 4-1862 
Miller, Samuel H (63) 2324 e 5th (St Paul) 
Miller, Susan A (64) 1906 e 5th, Ra 4-5844 
Miller, Terrance F <64) 4047 Ugstad rd, Ra 2-9903 
Miller, Thomas E (64) 29 Howard Gnesen rd, Ra 4-7059 
Minks, James L (64) 1515 e 5th (Milaca) 
Misch, Charles B (63) 307 22nd, Cloquet, Tr 9-9971 
Misiewicz, Warren B (64) 411 w McGonigle, Ma 6-2926 
Miskulin, Ronald G (64) 1050 85 av w, Ma 6-1583 
Misner, Robert J (64) Res Units A, rm 133, Ra 4-9886 (International Falls) 
Mitchell, Thomas O (641 522 10th av e, Ra 4-3183 
Mithrush, Michal J (63) 2708 Branch (Fort William, Ontario) 
Mitshulis, Charles W (63) 910 11th av e (Virginia) 
Mitson, James J (61) 1814 e 1st (Eveleth) 
Mobilia, Daniel E (61) 2221 e 4th (Ely) 
Modahl, Thomas A (63) 1345 Fern av, Ra 4-7697 
Moe, Richard N (62) 629 7th av e, Ra 2-9157 
Moe, Walter E (63) 5 s 65th av w, Ma 4-2751 
Moe, William E (64) 629 n 7th av e, Ra 2-9157 
Mohn, Robert F (61) 1014 Lake av s, Ra 7-6153 
Moland, Gloria A (64) 1745 Carver av, Ra 4-5665 
Moland, Margot A (62) 1908 Lawn, Ra 4-5920 
Molgaard, Richard L (64) 1931 Jefferson, Ra 4-2167 (Askov) 
Molstad, John D (62) 38 2nd, Proctor, Ma 4-2359 
Monkkonen, Eric H (64) 3806 Allendale, Ra 4-7467 
Monroe, James J (64) 5029 Dodge, Ja 5-1636 
Monserud, Susan D (62) 1931 e 1st, Ra 4-7964 (Cloquet) 
Monson, Rodney A (63) 4524 w 7th, Ma 4-4282 
Montgomery, John E (61) Torrance Hall, rm 351, Ra 4-9800 (Stone Lake, Wisl 
Montzingo, John D (64) 2122 London rd 
Montzingo, Nancy M (63) 2122 London rd 
Moore, Cherie A (64) 1114 86th av w, Ma 6-2280 
Moore, George C (61) 116 n 7th av e, Ra 2-6526 
Moore, Sandra J (63) 1114 86th av w, Ma 6-2280 
Moore, Thomas J (63) 16 Industrial, Ma 4-0638 
Moran, Kenneth J (61) 130 Laurie, Ra 4-5448 
Morcom, Ronald J (63) 2022 e 2nd (Soudan) 
Morgan, Peter D (61) 2128 e 4th, Ra 4-6292 (Fort William, Ontario) 
Moriarity, T Michael (63) 1715 e 2nd, Ra 8-3304 (Gilbert) 
Morken, David J (62) 409 9th, Cloquet, Tr 9-7462 
Morkved, Ronald C (63) 1031 e 3rd, Ra 4-4126 
Morris, Karen A (63) 4210 Robinson, Ja 5-306~ 
Morris, Robert L (64) 2232 w 22nd, Ra 7-3431 
Morris, Sandra M (61) 1529 e 5th, Ra 4-7527 
Morris, William J (64) 5426 Juniata, Ja 5-1468 
Mosack, Suzanne M (63) 2115 e 5th, Ra 4-6103 
Mowbray, Tom B (62) 1532 n 7th ave, Ra 4-1630 
Moyer, James E (62) 2525 Minnesota av, Ra 7-3138 
Muccilli, Jay E (63) 106 Waverly pl, Ra 4-6744 
Muhich, Robert J (61) 607 Woodland av, Ra 4-4907 (Virginia) 
Mularie, William M (61) 530 Piedmont av, Ra 2-4349 
Munger, Sharon A (62) 4125 Woodl:rnd av, Ra 4-1416 
Munro, David C (61) 5303 Wyoming, Ja 5-3664 
Murphy, Colleen C (63) 17 England av, Ma 4-4402 
Murphy, Conrad R (63) 1715 e 2nd, Ra 8-3304 (Bovey) 
Murphy, Francis J (63) (Ironton) 
Murphy, Susan C (64) Res Units B, rm 153, Ra 8-3109 (Grand Rapids) 
Myers, Cecil B Jr (64) Rt 4, Box 504, Ra 4-5771 
Myers, Gretchen L (63) 1922 e 4th, Ra 4-9129 
Myers, Marilyn S (63) 2033 Woodland av, Ra 4-0437 
Myers, Richard L (631 1922 e 4th, Ra 4-9129 
37 
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Nachtsheim, John E (63) 1515 e 5th (Minneapolis) 
Naddy, Howard D (64) 1316 n 56th av w, Ma 4-0281 
Nasenius, Muriel B (63) 9 17th, Cloquet, Tr 9-8711 
Naslund, James W (64) 707 7th av, Two Harbors, 256-W 
Naslund, Robert A (64) 1325 6th, Ra 4-1496 (Minneapolis) 
Nault, Donald R (62) 323 n 13th ave, Ra 8-1708 
Nedegaard, Leon J (61) 429 e 8th, Ra 2-0019 (Askov) 
Needham, Carol F (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 
Neikirk, George, Torrance Hall, rm 351, Ra 4-9800 (Lake City, Florida) 
Nelson, Bernard I (63) 1715 c 2nd (Grand Rapids) 
Nelson, Betty J (64) 618 n 22nd av w, Ra 2-1579 
Nelson, Byron C (64) 25 e College, Ra 4-9314 
Nelson, Curtis B (64) 9889 North Shore dr, Ja 5-4050 
Nelson, Dale N (641 1317 e 10th, Ra 4-7009 
Nelson, David I (64) 2308 Butte av, Ra 4-7804 
Nelson, Donald L !64) 4102 w 6th, Ma 4-3583 
Nelson, Doris E (62) 4005 w 8th, Ma 4-9417 
Nelson, Doris E (61) 216 n 14th av e 
Nelson, Gerald H (64) 2910 e 2nd, Ra 4-2520 (Albert Leal 
Nelson, Glen G (62) 928 e 6th, Ra 7-7938 
Nelson, Glen M (63) 1405 9th av e, Ra 4-7022 
Nelson, Helen L (61) 1425 Belmont rd, Ra 4-2846 
Nelson, John F (61) Res Units A, rm 152, Ra 8-1811 (Hibbing) 
Nelson, Joyce Y (61) 1328 n 19th av e, Ra 4-5285 
Nelson, Karen J (63) 9209 St Louis River rd, Ma 8-1115 
Nelson, Kathleen D (61) 718 2nd, Proctor, Ma 4-7571 
Nelson, Kenneth K (63) 4109 Hermantown rd, Ra 7-4913 
Nelson, Lavonne R (62) 4702 w 7th, Ma 4-3492 
Nelson, Paul G (64) 129 n 28th av w, Ma 4-0055 (Moose Lake) 
Nelson, Paul H (64) 2308 Butte av, Ra 4-7804 
Nelson, Ronald A (64) 1118 e 3rd, Ra 8-2056 
Nemanic, Ronald K (61) 501 Spear, Ra 4-0638 (Aurora) 
Nephew, Philip F (64) 1416 90th av w, Ma 6-2172 
Nervick, Erling C (63) 124 10th av e, Ra 4-3401 
Nesbitt, Lowell P (61) 1004 e 3rd, Ra 4-7915 (Virginia) 
Nesgoda, Jerry M (64) 721 e 12th, Ra 7-3751 
Nesgoda, Robert L (61) 629 e 5th, Ra 7-7931 
Nesgoda, Susan B (64) 1310 n 19th av e, Ra 8-3276 
Ness, Darell B (61) Silver Bay 
Ness, Sandra K (64) 406 n 8th av e, Ra 4-7316 
Netland, Karen A (63) 103 Norton, Ra 4-5651 (Schroeder) 
Nevius, James G (64) 1068 86th av w, Ma 6-1724 
Newberg, Dale S (63) 2203 w 1st, Ra 7-2138 
Newcomb, Richard T (S) Holland Hotel, Ra 2-5823 (San Jose, Calif) 
Nichols, Franklin (63) 74th Admron, Ja 5-1930 
Nicholson, Hollis W (62) 2535 Maple Grove rd, Ra 2-8661 
Nicholson, John A (64) 2535 Maple Grove rd, Ra 2-8661 
Nielsen, Clifford D (62) 1419 Arrowhead rd, Ra 4-0516 
Nielsen, Kermit D (63) 306 Ridgewood dr, Cloquet, Tr 9-7980 
Niemi, Donald W (63) Rt 5, Box 141, Proctor, Ma 4-7892 
Niemi, Judith A (63) Res Units B, rm 132, Ra 8-3109 (Eveleth) 
Niemi, Patricia A (62) 1608 e 8th, Ra 4-1019 
Nisius, Alan J (64) 804 13th av e, Ra 4-2193 
Nisius, Beatrice J (S) 3802 Rockview ct, Ja 5-4334 
Niskala, Robert L (63) Rt 3, Box 532, Ra 8-1016 
Niva, Robert A (64) 8105 Grand av, Ma 4-5363 
Nolander, John V (63) 606 5th av, Two Harbors, 134-R 
Nolin, Rodney K (63) 1913 London rd (Orr) 
Nopo!a, Joel (63) 338 21st, Cloquet, Tr 9-4826 
Norberg, Karen W (62) 1532 e Superior, Ra 8-1949 (Barnum) 
Norberg, William J Jr (64) 1830 e 4th, Ra 4-7532 (Barnum) 
Nord, Jean B (62) 1240 Stanford av, Ra 2-3406 
Nord, Rodney C (64) 1240 Stanford av, Ra 2-3406 
Nordby, Kayle J (64) 2222 e 4th, Ra 4-1827 (Pequot Lakes) 
Nordeen, Carol M (64) 3514 Getchell rd, Ma 4-1491 
Nordin, Lois M (64 l 1521 e 4th, Ra 4-4849 
Nordvall, Lauren W (61) 529 e 3rd, Ra 7-5201 
Noreen, Dale A (63) 3732 Grand av, Ma 4-2333 
Norha, Verna S (S) 4545 Midway rd, Ra 9-8889 
Norling, Ruth L (61) Rt 1, Box 1022, Cloquet, Tr 9-8196 
Norman, Carol A (63) 1432 Belmont rd, Ra 4-0988 
Norman, Katherine E (64) 4315 Gladstone, Ja 5-5093 
Norstrom, Margaret A (641 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Proctor) 
Nosek, Darlene J (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 
Nossum, Richard P (64) 627 e 8th, Ra 7-4467 
Novak, Joanne M (63) 2426 e 4th, Ra 4-4038 (Ely) 
Novak, Walter E (64) 1521 n 7th av e, Ra 4-7084 
Nyberg, Dennis L (64) 523 n 23rd av w, Ra 2-9150 
Nygren, Bernita G (63) 213 w 7th, Ra 2-0760 
Nylander, Jon D (63) 2241 w 12th, Ra 2-3156 
Nylander, Kent W (61) 1906 Kent rd, Ra 4-7105 
Nyman, Lee E (S) 816 Chester Park dr, Ra 4-1185 (Eveleth) 
-t 
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Nynas, Carol L (63) Rt 1, Box 1250, Cloquet, Tr 9-6494 
Nys, Robert L (64) 1223 90th av w, Ma 6-1591 
Nystrom, David N (63) 125 w St Marie , Ra 4-6917 (Crosby) 
0 
Oaks, Doris H (S) 2540 Woodland av, Ra 4-6857 
O'Brien, John G (64) 2704 e 1st, Ra 4-5624 
O'Brien, Kathleen M (63) 822 Chester Park dr, Ra 4-1089 (Virginia) 
O'Brien, Patricia A (61) 1328 e 4th, Ra 4-2208 (St Paul) 
O'Brien, William W (63) Res Units A, rm 142, Ra 4-9886 (Deerwood) 
O'Connor, David E (61) 4117 w Superior, Ma 4-5459 
Odberg, June A (63) 201 w McGonagle, Ma 6-2386 
Ode, David L (64) 1027 Grandview av, Ra 8-3384 
Odell, John W (61) 4334 London rd, Ja 5-2032 
Oden, Harry (63) Torrance Hall, rm 230, Ra 4-9800 (Milwaukee, Wis) 
Ogren, Nonnan L (64) 1030 w 9th, Ra 2-2790 
Ogston, Thomas J (63) 119 e Myrtle, Ra 2-5074 
O 'Handley, Michael E (64) 1702 London rd, Ra 4-1097 
Ohman, Linda M (64) 5109 Tioga, Ja 5-1326 
Ohnsted, Patricia A (61) 730 n 16th av e, Ra 4-3571 
Oja, Philip W (64) Torrance Hall, rm 352, Ra 4-9800 (Floodwood) 
Ojard, Dennis R (64) Knife River, Ke 6-2245 
Okstad, Gerald A (63) 828 Chester Park dr (Winton) 
Older, Edward R (62) 1855 Vermilion rd, Ra 4-7064 
Olsen, Donald R (62) 412 n 59th av w, Ma 4-5525 
Olsen, Gwendolyn D (63) 3724 Allendale av, Ra 4-9381 
Olsen, Jean S (64) 538 n 61st av w, Ma 4-3068 
Olsen, Marilyn K ( 63) 5005 Tioga, J a 5-1444 
Olsen, Mary A (64) Res Units B, rm 171, Ra 8-3109 (Little Falls) 
Olson, Allan L (64) Rt 4, Box 609, Ra 8-1122 
Olson, Betty .T (611 410 n 76th av w, Ma 4-7200 
Olson , David A (62) 1728 w 2nd, Ra 2-2584 
Olson, David L (63) 2605 e 7th (Wadena) 
Olson , David L (63) 3623 w Coates, Ma 4-0830 
Olson. Dian R (63) Res Units B, rm 132, Ra 8-3109 (Eveleth) 
Olson , Donald A (S) 137 Beech, .Ta 5-3630 
Olson, Elaine D (64) 2508 Swan Lake rd. Ra 7-6502 
Olson, Frederick W (62) 1208 n 24th av w, Ra 2-1504 
Olson, Jack A (63) 122 McQuade rd, Ja 5-2304 
Olson, James H (63) 2438 w Boulevard, Ra 7-1605 
Olson, Jeane B (63) 5631 Medina, Ma 4-1423 
Olson, Jerrold S (64) 41 4th, Cloquet, Tr 9-9708 
Olson, John B (64) 2438 w Boulevard, Ra 7-1605 
Olson, Lawrence A (631 1128 88th av w, Ma 6-1157 
Olson, Lester W (63) 330 s 88th av w, Ma 6-1644 
Olson, Margaret A (61) Home Mgt House, Ra 4-3581 (Tamarack) 
Olson, Oliver W (63) 4228 Pitt, Ja 5-5357 
Olson, Peter R (64) 917 n Central av, Ma 4-4169 
Olson, Sandra L (63) 5001 Peabody, Ja 5-1100 
Olson, Sharon L (64) 121 e 5th, Ra 2-7562 
Olson, Tony P (64) 1823 7th av, Two H arbors. 631-M 
Oman, Carol A (63) 2423 Chambersburg av, Ra 7-4325 
Oman, Gertrude L (63) Res Units B, rm 133, Ra 8-3109 (Chisholm) 
Oman, Roger L (S) 1918 e 9th, Ra 4-4034 
O'Meara, Thomas R (62) 9232 Vinland, Ma 4-5443 
O'Neal, John L (64) Res Units A, rm 173, Ra 4-9886 (Stillwater) 
O'Rourke, James R (64) 4929 Glendale, Ja 5-1446 
Osborne, George S (62) 429 w Wabasha, Ra 4-5584 
Osborne, Nancy M (64) 917 w Skyline pkwy, Ra 2-1540 
Osen, Robert H (63) 2429 Getchell rd, Ma 8-1751 
Oslund, Joanne M (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Bemidji) 
Oslund, Richard A (64) Res Units A, nn 175, Ra 4-9886 (Cumberland, Wis) 
Ost, Sally L (64) 1529 n 51st av e, Ja 5-3008 
Osterberg, William B (64) Res Units A, rm 144, Ra 4-9886 (Alexandria) 
Ostrom, Collette R (62) Res Units B, rm 164. Ra 8-3109 (Braham) 
Otava, Margaret A (64) 518 12th av e, Ra 4-7090 (Mountain Iron ) 
Otis, Wi!liam H (61) 224 n 9th, Brainerd 
Otteson, Milton B (S) 1830 e 4th (St Paul) 
Oulicky, Rosemarie F (64) 521 Everett, Ra 8-3168 
Overby, Arnold G (63) East Star Route, Two Harbors, 1149-M2 
Owen, Kathryn A (63) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 
Oxman, Rose B (S) 1408 e 3rd, Ra 4-1077 
p 
Palcher, Frank J (61 l 9701 North Shore rd (Ely) 
Palmer, Phyllis A (61) 3556 Getchell rd, Ma 4-3953 
39 
Pantoulias, Martin T (64) Torrance Hall, rm 236, Ra 4-9800 <Fort William, Ontario) 
Papin, Charlotte E (63) 402 College, Ra 8-3555 
Parantala, Dale S (63) 1415 e 3rd, Ra 8-2558 (Floodwood) 
Parmeter, James C (63) 115 5th, Proctor, Ma 4-0569 
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Parry, Aileen S (61 ) Aurora, Palo 253 
Parsinen, Peter H (62) 731 e 1st (Hopkins) 
Parson, Gary I (64) 107 Waverly pl, Ra 4-3906 
Pasell, Janet M (64) 4830 Wyoming, Ja 5-2594 
Pate, William A (64) 6004 London rd, Ja 5-1429 
Patka, Jan J (61) 1006 e 3rd (Ely) 
Patrick, John M (64) 1719 7th av, Two Harbors, 677-R 
Paulson, Carol A (63) 621 n 18th av e, Ra 4-7925 (International Falls) 
Paulson, Hugo R (63) 7-B e 13th, Ra 2-8237 
Paulson, Joanne M (64) 4401 Dodge, Ja 5-3066 
Paun, Stephen M (63) 2101 e 3rd, Ra 4-7330 (Gilbert) 
Pavich, Robert F (61) 722 Hayes, Eveleth, Sh 1-4273 
Pavola, Gerald F (61) 323 w Orange, Ra 2-7682 
Pavola, James L (63) 1518 Birch, Ra 2-5107 
Payne, Bertram B (62) 844 Grandview av, Ra 4-6187 
Pearson, Dennis E (63) 1006 86th av w, Ma 6-1607 
Pearson, Judith M (64) 426 Leicester av, Ra 4-1503 
Pearson, P Ann (64) 4332 Pitt, Ja 5-2047 
Pearson, Patricia M (64) 5303 Medina, Ma 4-3891 
Pearson, Thomas R (63) 1632 e 1st (Minneapolis) 
Pearson, Wayne C (62) 2202 Hillcrest dr, Ra 2-1247 
Pease, Richard E (61) 111 s 65th av w, Ma 4-9396 
Pedersen, Duane L (64) 2419 e 2nd, Ra 4-0964 
Pedersen, Henry E (64) 2223 w 10th, Ra 7-2466 
Pederson, Dale A (64) 1830 e 4th, Ra 4-7532 (Moose Lake) 
Pederson, James M (61) 635 n 59th av w, Ma 4-0133 
Pelletier, Joyce A (64) 1016 Grandview av, Ra 4-2804 
Pellicciotti, Natalie J (63) Res Units B, rm 134, Ra 8-3109 (Keewatin ) 
Peloquin, George P (64) 4429 Gladstone, Ja 5-2473 
Pelto, Phyllis J (64) 521 7th av, Two Harbors 
Pelto, Werner A (63) 421 n 23rd av e (Ely) 
Pensak, Lola J (63) 9314 w Gate blvd, Proctor, Ma 4-2529 
Perala, Nancy J (63) Res Units B, rm 143, Ra 4-9814 (BuhJ1 
Pertler, Gary D (SJ 873 Wilson av, Cloquet, Tr 9-6306 
Petaja, Elinor K (62) Rt 4, Box 519, Ra 8-1058 
Peters, Maxine C (61) 206 e 4th, Ra 7-1640 
Petersen, Duane S (61) 17 12th, Cloquet, Tr 9-5856 
Peterson, Allan L (61) 2859 Wicklow, Ma 4-0770 
Peterson, Barbara L (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Poplar, Wis > 
Peterson, Bruce D (61) 2401 e 5th, Ra 4.-7792 (Eveleth) 
Peterson, Bruce J (64) 26 e Owatonna, Ra 8-3538 
Peterson, Cedric I (61) 1094 68th av w, Ma 6-2292 
Peterson, Craig E (61) 26 e Owatonna, Ra 8-3538 
Peterson, David L (64) 4114 w 4th, Ma 4-4653 
Peterson, Dennis R (63) 1523 n 7th av e, Ra 4-3449 
Peterson, Diane M (63) 2714 e 1st, Ra 4-6514 (Grand Marais I 
Peterson, Douglas I (63) 310 Arrowhead rd, Ra 4-2977 (McGra th) 
Peterson, Elaine A (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 <Ironton) 
Peterson, Elaine M (64) 202 w Kent rd, Ra 4-3240 (Cromwell) 
Peterson, Gary W (63) 1930 Kent rd, Ra 4-1125 (Tamarack) 
Peterson, Gloria H (63) 1737 Lakeview dr, Ra 4-1759 (Chicago, Ill l 
Peterson, Howard B (61) 1018 n 9th ave, Ra 4-1062 
Peterson, James W (64) 1203 n 57th av w, Ma 4-5369 
Peterson, Jeffrey M (64) 5431 Glenwood, Ja 5-283G 
Peterson, John H (64) 324 w Wabasha, Ra 4-8447 
Peterson, Judith A (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Proctor) 
Peterson, Judy A (64) Rt 3, Box 552, Ra 8-1195 
Peterson, Lance G (62) 1902 Swan Lake rd, Ra 2-9182 
Peterson, Lawrence A (641 46 Penton blvd, Ma 4-2667 
Peterson, Leslie A (64) 2425 w Skyline pkwy, Ra 2-4502 
Peterson, Lynn D (63) 2522 Morris Thomas rd, Ra 7-3502 
Peterson, Margaret L (61) 522 McQuade rd, Ja 5-2211 
Peterson, Murray C (63) 12901 w 6th, Ma 6-2257 
Peterson, Palmer F (63) 606 n 57th av w, Ma 4-0476 
Peterson , Paul E Jr (61) 827 Grandview av, Ra 4-5906 
Peterson, Ronald E (64) 331 102nd av w, Ma 6-1561 (Rush City) 
Peterson, Sharon K (63) 319 s 16th av e, Ra 4-0195 
Peterson, Thomas J (64) 1931 w 7th, Ra 7-2894 
Petik, John L (61) 2401 e 5th, R a 4-7792 
Petrell, Dennis E (61) 2128 e 4th, Ra 4-6292 (New York Mills) 
Petri, Angelo P (S) Torrance Hall, rm 353, Ra 4-9800 (Buhl) 
Petroske, Mary C (64) Res Units B, rm 152, Ra 8-3109 (Hibbing) 
Peyton, Douglas H (64) 915 n Central av, Ma 4-1306 
Pick, Frederick A (63) 108 w Allen av, Ra 4-3428 (Warroad) 
Pickett, Gerald M (63) Res Units A, rm 145, Ra 9-9886 (Baudette) 
Pickford, Melba J (64) 917 e 6th, Ra 8-2988 
Picotti, Joseph F (63) 1117 n 57th av w, Ma 4-0052 
Pierce, Ann C (64) 1055 Missouri av, Ra 4-5209 
Piering, Jaclyn M (64) 4820 Pitt, J a 5-1005 
Pierson, Richard L (64) 4801 D odge, Ja 5-1088 
Pietila, Karen A (62) 4531 Tioga, Ja 5-3393 
Pihlaja, Jerome A (64) 912 e 5th, Ra 4-3397 
Pihlaja, Shirley A (61) Squaw Lake 
Piispanen, Jeanette M (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Ironwood, Mich) 
Pike, Myron T (63) 4726 Pitt, Ja 5-1154 
t 
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Pike, Robert G (61) 4350 Lavaque rd, Ra 2-1070 
Pilon, Roger O (63) 2428 Jefferson, Ra 8-3060 
Fishier, Paul L (63) 1006 e 3rd (Ely) 
Pitkanen, David E (61) Bystrom Trailer ct, Cloquet 
Pittelkow, Susan J (64) 1724 e 3rd, Ra 4-6318 
Plant, Karen J (62) 614 n 42nd av w, Ma 4-3872 
Plumb, Gerald M (63) 5107 London rd, Ja 5-3946 
Plumb, Judith A (61) 5107 London rd, Ja 5-3946 
Pluth, Janet M (63) 2113 e 2nd (Laporte) 
Pocrnich, Edward A (61) 2015 e 2nd, Ra 4-5983 (Orr) 
Podgorski, Harry E (63) 711 s 23rd av e, Ra 4-3333 
Pokoray, Karl E (64) 1601 Woodland av (Littlefork) 
Pontinen, A Ray (63) 1814 e 1st (Eveleth) 
Popkin, Kenneth B (62) 602 n 16th av e, Ra 4-2685 
Poppenberg, Phillip S (64) 9212 Highway 61, Ma 4-2821 
Porter, James M (63) 1830 e 4th 
Potswald, Diana H (63) 903 e 8th, Ra 8-1683 
Poulin, David F (64) 3101 Lake av s, Ra 2-1511 
Poulin, Edmund J (64) Box 496. Mt Rt, Two Harbors 
Pratt, John H (63) 1905 e 3rd (Grand Marais) 
Prebilic, Raymond M (61) 2026 e 1st, Ra 4-0200 (Eveleth) 
Preston, Molly R (64) 236 Pacific av, Ma 4-2684 
Preston, Robert A (64) 820 e 5th, Ra 2-0584 (Chisholm) 
Prettner, Michael J (64) 1220 102nd av, Ma 6-1121 
Pucci, Joseph A (61) 2023 w 3rd, Ra 2-8483 
Puchreiter, Roger (64) 1810 Norton rd, Ra 2-5433 (Crosby) 
Puglisi, Frank A (61) 623 n 57th av w, Ma 4-9450 
Puhek, Kenneth J (61) 2324 Branch (Hibbing) 
Pulczinski, Adeline V (64) Torrance Hall, rm 123, Ra 4-9841 (Greenbush) 
Purtilo, David T (61) 115 Park av, Ra 2-6988 
Puype, Maurice W (62) (Wrenshall) 
Pye, M Susan (63) Res Units B, rm 103, Ra 4-9914 (Excelsior) 
Pyle, Marion A (S) 1722 London rd, Ra 8-1716 (Denison, Tex) 
Pylkkanen, Donald W (64) 2331 e 4th, Ra 4-7102 
Q 
Quaderer, Paula J (64) 20 n Basswood av, Ra 2-2343 
Quick, David M (63) 526 e Oxford, Ra 4-5834 
R 
Rademacher, James A (64) 1230 n 19th av e (Brainerd) 
Radtke, William P (61) Rt 1, Box 199, Saginaw, Ra 9-8175 
Radulovich, Duane (64) 1104 99th av w, Ma 6-2616 
Radulovich, Mylan (S) 1104 99th av w, Ma 6-2616 
Rahja, Richard J (61) 1923 e 7th, Ra 4-5757 (Chisholm) 
Raich, Louis S (61) 914 e 1st, Ra 8-3318 (Nashwauk) 
Rajala, Brian B (64) 2302 e 5th, Ra 4-5498 (Bigfork) 
Ralphe, Roger V (64) 901 Woodland av, Ra 4-0255 (Hastings) 
Ramponl, Gerald J (61) 2302 e 5th, Ra 4-5498 (Virginia) 
Randall, Judith E (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Hibbing) 
Randall, Lou E (64) 924 Minnesota av, Ra 7-1119 
Randall, Susan A (64) 4823 Pitt, Ja 5-3906 
Rankila, Sally I (61) 504 n 15th av e, Ra 8-2742 (Virginia) 
Ransom, Kirk D (63) Res Units A, rm 125, Ra 4-9886 (Hopkins) 
Ranta, Arne N (64) 903 n 40th av e, Ja 5-2010 
Ranta, Sheila H (64) Torrance Hall, rm 125, Ra 4-9841 (Chisholm) 
Rantala, Charles D 161) 710 e 5th, Ra 2-2237 (Nashwauk) 
Ranzinger, William F (61) 4627 w 6th, Ma 4-3514 
Rapp, Dale R (62) 2131 w 6th, Ra 2-0985 
Rasmussen, Winston C (63) Rt 1, Box 237, Two Harbors, 1177-R2 
Rathe, Mary Ann (64) 350 Pike Lake, Ra 9-8254 
Rathe, Patricia M (63) 221 Swan Lake rd, Ra 7-3572 
Raver, Ronald R (61) 1024 n 12th av e, Ra 4-3074 
Redmann, Louise M (61) 202 Lewis, Ra 8-3249 (Remer) 
Reed, Bonnie J (63) 219 w Mulberry, Ra 2-1955 
Refsdal, Wallace A (62) 421 n 23rd av e (Cook) 
Regali, James J (64) 315 w Faribault, Ra 4-4433 
Reid, Glen A (63) 1424 e 2nd, Ra 4-8161 
Reinmuth, Mary Anne (63) 2331 e 5th, Ra 4-3754 (Howard Lake) 
Remillard, Robert E (64) 1414 e 1st, Ra 4-8049 
Remington, Donald F (63) 25 n 54th av e, Ja 5-2892 
Remington, John A (64) 4509 w 7th, Ma 4-4567 
Rennquist, Marianne E (63) 2906 Branch, Ra 4-8306 (Carlton) 
Repensky, Roger E (64) 410 n 77th av w, Ma 4-0829 
Reque, Mary E (64) 2018 e 2nd, Ra 4-8382 
Retica, Michael L (61) (Hibbing) 
Retzer, Sandra E (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Superior, Wis) 
Rewald, Mary E (63) 827 Northland av, Ja 5-3682 
Rice, Kenneth S (63) 625 s 64th av w, Ma 4-3204 
Rich, Cosmo A (S) 5511 Redruth (Floodwood) 
Rich, Robert A (62) 5511 Redruth, Ma 8-1730 
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Richardson, Gerald A (63) 125 St Marie (Crosby) 
Richtarich, Michael J (61) 2602 e 1st av, Ra 4-1535 (Buhl) 
Richter, Dennis M (61) 715 17th ave, Ra 4-9272 (Fort William, Ontario) 
Rickert, Emily A (S) 1132 Chester Park dr, Ra 4-2168 
Rickert, Lewis J (S) 1132 Chester Park dr, Ra 4-2168 
Ridgway, Carl E (63) (Grand Marais) 
Rieff, Paul D (62) 4019½ Luverne (Moose Lake) 
Rigstad, Paul M (62) 5710 Huntington, Ma 4-5575 
Riley, Colleen M (S) (Biwabik) 
Rindal, Robert J (63) 317 n 13th ave, Ra 4-6356 
Ringho£er, Peter P (631 Meadowlands, Ga 7-4636 
Ringsred, John N (S) 1002 Grandview, Ra 4-9202 
Rippin, William F (64) 1023 e 4th (Fort William, Ontario, Canada) 
Rison, Jesse H (64) 820 n 23rd av w, Ra 7-3855 
Robbie, Keith D (63) Res Units A, rm 141, Ra 4-9886 (International Falls) 
Roberg, Darryll G (64) 3118 Chestnut, Ma 4-0664 
Roberts, H Lee (62) 501 Auburn av, Eveleth, Sh 1-4674 
Roberts, Mary E (S) 1429 Vermilion rd, Ra 4-9498 
Robertson, Darrel R (63) 2418 w 7th, Ra 7-4438 
Robertz, Corinne E (61) 2019 w 4th, Ra 7-1873 (Saginaw) 
Robertz, Vernon L (64) Rt 1, Box 166, Saginaw, Ra 9-7102 
Robins, Jerome D (63) 1127 Minnesota av, Ra 2-1043 
Robinson, Jerry A (61) 2128 e 4th, Ra 4-6292 (Grand Rapids\ 
Robinson, Rodney F (62) 307½ w Central Entrance 
Robnik, Dennis M (62) 1530 London rd (Chisholm) 
Rockstad, Robert G (62) 1157 n 6th av e, Ra 7-2852 
Rodlund, Millard D (64) 3710 Grand av, Ma 4-0196 
Rodvold, Ronald K (61) 316-B 1st av, Two Harbors, 785-R 
Roginski, Melanie S (63) 431 e Skyline pkwy, Ra 2-0955 
Rohleder, Jean M (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (St Paul) 
Rohlfing, Kathleen L (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 
Rolland, Barbara J (64) Res Units B, rm 161, Ra 8-3109 (Stillwater) 
Rolland, Stephen B (64) 237 w Winona , Ra 4-3105 
Romano, Ralph A (S) 2820 Jefferson, Ra 4-7358 
Roningen, Ann L (62) 2621 Lester River rd, Ja 5-1815 
Ronkainen, Karen L (63) 9808 Halli rd, Ma 8-1568 (Kettle River) 
Rooney, Patrick J (63) 1023 e 5th (Fort Willia m, Ontario, Canada ) 
Rosbacka, Darold E (61) 2219 Kelly av, Cloquet, Tr 9-8024 
Rosbacka, Karen A (63) 621 n 18th av e, Ra 4-7925 (Cloquet) 
Roscoe, Ronald F (64) Rt 1, Box 318, Two Harbors, 1185-R2 
Rosen, William C (63) 4017 Gladstone, Ja 5-3945 
Rosenberger, Gall A (63) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Hibbing) 
Ross, Bruce A (64) Res Units A, rm 144. Ra 4-9886 (Excelsior) 
Rostie, Robert L (63) (International Falls) 
Rostie, W Duane (64) (International Falls ) 
Rouleau, R Michael (61) 3533 Alexander rd, Ra 2-8995 
Rowbottom, James W (63) 2801 e Superior (Virginia) 
Rowlison, Bruce A (62) 912 Woodland av, Ra 4-6542 
Royal, John I (63) Res Units A, rm 134, Ra 4-9886 
Ruble, Carol J (S) 1130 e 13th, Ra 4-8243 
Rudduck, George A (62) 914 10th av e, Ra 4-5347 (Marble) 
Rude, Marvin C (64) Torrance Hall, rm 244, Ra 4-9800 (Grand Marais) 
Rudolph, Joanne L (64) 2115 e 5th, Ra 4-6103 (Carlton) 
Rugland, Glenice V (64) 2531 e Superior, Ra 8-1619 (Roseau) 
Running, Harold L (631 6201 e Superior, Ja 5--2394 (Littlefork) 
Russ, Edward F (61) 500 Auburn av, Eveleth, Sh 1-4849 
Russo, Ros:emarie C (64) Res Units B, rm 141, Ra 8-3109 (Keewatin) 
Ruth, Marlene C (63) l e 6th, Ra 2-0977 
Ryan, Alice L (S) 2165 Hillcrest dr, Ra 7-5839 
R ydberg, Barbara A (61 l 2000 Woodland av, Ra 4-6849 (Bovey) 
s 
Saari, Roger E (64) 319 n 58th av w, Ma 4-7346 
Saaski, Karen M (64) 406 e 5th, Ra 7-2492 
Sabel, Stephen D (63) 1830 Melrose av, Ra 4-6673 
Sabyan, Thomas (63) 4350 Lavaque rd, Ra 7-6730 
Sage, Edgar R (64) 202 8th, Cloquet, Tr 9-6100 
Sage, Lloyd G (63) 202 8th, Cloquet, Tr 9-6100 
Sahlstrom, Ray C !62) 1907 Columbus av, Ra 4-0701 
Saine, Brian D (64) 120 2nd av, Two Harbors, 512-M 
St John, Adrienne C (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Superior, Wls l 
Saisa, Gerald E (61) 517 n 16th ave, Ra 4-1249 
Sak, Elena M (63) 903 n 27th av w, Ra 2-6296 
Salmela, Charles R (64) 717 e 8th, Ra 4-7520 
Salmela, Thomas D (62) 310 w Centra l Entrance (Sebeka\ 
Salmi, James W (61) (Alborn) 
Salmi, Stanley C (64) 417 w 5th, Ra 2-6186 
Salo, Charlene M (63) Res Units B, rm 145, Ra 8-3109 (Soudanl 
Salo, Gaile L (61) 1321 e Boulevard, Ra 4-5513 
Salo, Joanne C (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Superior, Wis) 
Salo, Kent R (61) 1321 Skyline pkwy, Ra 4-5513 
Sametz, Marcia J (63) Res Units B , rm 115, Ra 8-3109 (Keewatin l 
' 
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Sandberg, Dorothy G (61) 812 e 3rd, Ra 4-8934 
Sandberg, Karen E (64) West Star Route, Two Harbors 
Sandberg, Linda L (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Cook) 
Sandelin, James A (63) 1715 e 2nd, Ra 8-3304 (Virginia) 
Sandelin, Rodney E (64) 2839 London rd, Ra 8-1831 
Sandeno, Ronald G (63) 6233 Rice Lake rd, Ra 8-2656 
Sanders, Douglas O Jr (63) 402 Minneapolis av, Ra 4-1631 
Sands, Scott A (62) 1021 e 2nd, Ra 8-3482 
Sandstrom, Lynda A (64) 5214 Otsego, Ja 5-1282 
Sandstrom, Robert H (63) Res Units A, rm 145, Ra 4-9886 (Walker) 
Sansted, Marianne (63) Res Units B, rm 126, Ra 8-3109 (Ely) 
Sapp, H David (64) 4949 London rd, Ja 5-2490 
Sarkela, Richard C (61) Box 32, Esko, Tr 9-6806 
Sass, Nannette N (63) 2862 Wellington, Ma 4-3175 
Saukkola, Roy W (64) 310 w 5th 
Sauntry, Barbara G (63) 4922 Dodge, Ja 5-3388 
Sauntry, Michael J (61) 2920 w 2nd, Ma 4-0184 
Sauter, Marion L (64) 724 2nd av, Proctor, Ma 4-5547 
Savage, Sharon L (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Cloquet) 
Savor, Jacqueline M (64) 3022 Devonshire, Ma 4-0090 
Sawyer, Philip J (64) 306 Arrowhead rd, Ra 4-8118 (Biwabik) 
Schack, Richard W (61) 520 Woodland av, Ra 8-1930 
Schaefer, Ronald L (63) 2221 e 4th (Deer River) 
Schaeffer, Gordon A (61) 2617 e 6th, Ra 4-1116 
Schauer, Monty R (63) 4115 Pitt, Ja 5-3528 
Schell, Chris A (64) 1519 Boulevard pl, Ra 8-2812 
Scherer, James R (64) 2302 e 5th (Carlton) 
Scherfenberg, Donald L (61) 9426 Congdon blvd, Ja 5-4372 
Scheringer, Janet A (S) 126 w St Marie, Ra 4-8658 
Scheuer, Mary M (64) 2727 e 7th, Ra 4-7989 
Schick, Meinard A (61) 428 n 21st av e (Beaulieu) 
Schliep, Herman J (63) 639 Lakewood rd, Ja 5-1766 (Grand Marais) 
Schloer, Kenneth W (64) 1325 e 6th, Ra 4-1496 (Minneapolis) 
Schmeling, Gretchen A (64) 1249 92nd av w, Ma 6-1833 
Schmidt, Gerhard E (61) 2324 e 5th, Ra 8-1600 (Clarissa) 
Schmidt, Roberta J (64) Res Units B, rm 116, Ra 8-3109 (Crookston) 
Schmidt, Thomas W (61) 211 w Mankato, Ra 4-4020 
Schmitz, Michael J (62) 1306 n Central av, Ma 4-2719 
Schnuckle, Rodney W (61) 629 e 5th, Ra 7-2831 
Schoen, Adrian E (64) 835 Grandview av, Ra 4-8695 
Schofield, Rodney G (62) 4224 w 7th, Ma 4-1966 
Schottler, Sally K (64) 1832 e 3rd, Ra 4-1581 
Schoumaker, Russell V (62) 921 w 5th, Ra 7-4998 
Schraber, Harlan T (64) 1324 n 19th av e, Ra 4-1601 
Schrunk, Jennith R (61) 2000 Woodland av, Ra 4-6849 (Grand Rapids) 
Schuler, Dale L (62) 520 Woodland av (Silver Bay) 
Schultz, Edward J (61) 179th FIS, Duluth Airport, Ra 7-6886 
Schulze, Grace W (S) 5020 London rd, Ja 5-3459 
Schulze, Susan W (S) 5020 London rd, Ja 5-3459 
Schumann, Kenneth L (64) 212 Proco ct, Ma 6-1051 
Schwantes, Linda K (64) Res Units B, rm 154, Ra 8-3109 (Stillwater) 
Schwartz, David A (64) Res Units A, rm 184, Ra 4-9886 (Bayport) 
Schweiger, John T (64) 3419 w 2nd, Ma 9-2560 
Schwenk, Donna M (64) 4932 Tioga, Ja 5-1089 
Schwieger, Sandra J (63) Res Units B, rm 166, Ra 8-3109 (Two Harbors) 
Scobie, Jon D (64) Torrance Hall, rm 243, Ra 4-9800 
Scofield, Jared C (63) 4404 London rd, Ja 5-3486 
Seagren, Carl F (64) Res Units A, rm 153, Ra 4-9886 (Grand Rapids) 
Seagren, Leonard A (61) 1831 Jefferson, Ra 8-1778 (Grand Rapids) 
Sears, Mary E (64) 4812 Jay, Ja 5-4361 
Sebring, Judith A (63) 327 Arrowhead rd, Ra 4-6304 (Kettle River) 
See, Fred H (64) 4832 Pitt, Ja 5-3184 
Seehus, Kathleen S (64) 4701 w Michigan, Ma 4-4704 
Segal, Harold W (62) 36 Snelling av, Ra 4-7359 
Segal, M Stanley (S) 232 w Kent rd, Ra 4-7461 
Seitz, Robert A (SJ 1747 Columbus av, Ra 4-2504 
Sellman, Roger W (64) 429 n 27th av w, Ra 2-9563 
Sellwood, Jack A (64) 210 n 15th av e, Ra 4-6033 
Sermon, D Carolyn (64) Res Units B, rm 152, Ra 8-3109 (Hibbing) 
Severt, Lawrence R (64) Res Units B, Box 193, Ra 4-9992 (Brainerd) 
Severtson, John L (64) 206 Michigan av, Ma 4-4120 
Shadle, John W (64) Torrance Hall, rm 243, Ra 4-9800 (Virginia) 
Shamblott, Marshall S (63) 324 e 5th, Ra 2-7368 
Shattuck, Hallan B (64) 211 s 1st av e, Ra 7-9803 (Elk River) 
Shaw, Jack (63) Virginia, Sh 1-5135 
Shean, Peter J (61) 4815 Dodge, Ja 5-2596 
Sheils, Sharon J (61) 2021 e 8th, Ra 4-4073 
Shelton, Steven J (63) 2128 e 4th, Ra 4-6292 (Bovey) 
Shepard, Susan A (63) 4819 w 5th, Ma 4-3140 
Sherek, James A (62) 2708 w 15th, Ra 2-5317 (Biwabik) 
Shipley, William E (63) 334 8th, Cloquet, Tr 9-8536 
Shipman, Edna E (62) Res Units A, Ra 8-1811 
Shogren, Judith K (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 
Shromoff, Roger L (64) 222 2nd av, Two Harbors 
Shuster, Martin F (64) 926 e 6th, Ra 2-9667 (Hibbing) 
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Sibley, William H (62) 3716 Crescent View, Ra 4-0286 
Sigel, Richard A (61) 2116 Columbus av, Ra 4-2654 
Siiro, Franklin D (64) 211 Carrol rd, Ja 5-2634 
Siiter, William R (64) 1101 n 6th av e, Ra 2-0210 
Sillanpaa, Robert H (61) 35 n 11th, Cloquet 
Simard, William R (63) 5321 Tioga, Ja 5-1370 
Simenson, Sandra L (64) 618 n 56th av w, Ma 4-7760 
Simmons, lone M (64) Res Units B, rm 113, Ra 8-3109 (Detroit Lakes) 
Simmons, James H (61) East Star Route, Two Harbors, 1142-R3 (Outing) 
Simo, Kathleen K (61) 1403 Fern av, Ra 4-9374 
Simon, Frank L (62) 1601 Woodland av, Ra 8-3342 (International Falls) 
Singpiel, Richard D (63) 438 4th, Cloquet, Tr 9-9811 
Sinteff, Martin M (63) 2130 Miller Trunk hwy, Ra 7-1363 
Sister Kathryn Michel (S) 315 n 2nd av w, Ra 2-3676 
Sister M Augustine Fields (S) 315 n 2nd av w, Ra 2-3676 
Sister M Lawrence Tuttle (S) 315 n 2nd av w, Ra 2-3676 
Sister M Leocadia Barto (S) 315 n 2nd av w, Ra 2-3676 
Sister Macaria Neussendorfer (S) 315 n 2nd av w, Ra 2-3676 
Siverson, Barbara J (64) 2204 Pershing, Ra 2-1090 
Sjoblom, Judy K (64) 4111 Pitt, Ja 5-2082 
Sjodin, Alton D (63) Rt 1, Box 275, Two Harbors, 1187-Rl 
Sjodin, Peter E (64) 820 Ash, Ma 4-4597 
Sjolund, Nancy J (64) 4315 Robinson, Ja 5-3369 
Skafte, Merilee A (64) 2403 Somerset, Ra 4-1867 
Skala, Marsha A (63) 2611 e 3rd (Tower) 
Skala, Martin J (61) 1006 e 3rd (Ely) 
Skarbakka, James C (63) 1331 Missouri av, Ra 4-5316 
Skavnak, Michael J (61) 1911 e 4th, Ra 8-1601 (Minneapolis) 
Skeim, Romarro D (64) Res Units A, rm 185 (International Falls) 
Skelton, Jerry J (63) 1926 Lawn, Ra 4-2635 (Sturgeon Lake) 
Skllle, John D (62) 22 w 3rd, Ra 7-3581 
Skillings, Joan C (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Brainerd) 
Skoglund, Karen L (61) 209 Snively rd, Ra 4-0824 
Skogman, Mary E (S) 44 e Kent rd, Ra 4-7772 (Cambridge) 
Skomars, Warner E (61) 4511 Cooke, Ja 5-1191 
Skube, Bernard J (63) 2221 e 4th (Ely) 
Slabodnik, Susanna D (63) 125 Garden, Ra 4-5374 
Slover, Darrell L (62) 1722 Kenwood av, Ra 4-2647 (Silver Bay) 
Smalley, Michael J (63) 4201 w 6th, Ma 4-1046 
Smart, Ernest B (S) 13 e 12th, Ra 2-1877 
Smith, David A (63) 309½ e 1st, Ra 2-1036 
Smith, Donald M (61) 5915 Haines rd, Ra 4-4956 
Smith, Douglas B (61) Cloquet, Tr 9-7911 
Smith, Ellen A (63) 206 e Kent rd (Washburn, Wis) 
Smith, James B (64) 25 s 85th av w, Ma 4-3972 
Smith, Jean S (61) 521 Carlton av w, Cloquet, Tr 9-7230 
Smith, Jeffrey M (63) 805 Woodland av, Ra 4-6355 
Smith, Lynn D (S) 3304 e 1st, Ra 4-0667 
Smith, Maurice S (62) 917 w 10th ave, Ra 4-6884 (Minneapolis) 
Smith, Minerva E (S) 4315 Luverne, Ja 5-1054 (Virginia) 
Smith, Paulina E (62) 5337 Oakley, Ja 5-5515 
Smith, Richard L (SJ Rt 5, Box 212-B, Proctor, Ma 4-2965 
Smith, Roy D (64) International Falls, At 3-2816 
Smithson, James W (63) 4922 Glenwood, Ja 5-2920 
Smolnikar, David T (64) 216 Proco ct, Ma 6-2040 
Smrekar, James J (61) 1006 e 3rd (Ely) 
Snow, Gary F (61) 607 Woodland av, Ra 4-4907 (Fort William, Ontario) 
Snow, Karen J (64) Res Units B, rm 165, Ra 8-3109 (Sauk Centre) 
Snow, Richard R (63) 4301 Regent, Ja 5-2715 
Snow, Theodore O (S) 19-A e 11th, Ra 7-3996 (Biwabik) 
Snyder, Gerald L (63) 5816 Glenwood, Ja 5-2406 
Snyder, Loren R (63) 4428 Cambridge, Ja 5-3981 
Snyker, Jerome E (61) 1820 London rd (Ely) 
Sobczak, Claudia A (64) 1010 w 5th, Ra 2-5432 
Sobczyk, Michael F (64) 732½ e 3rd, Ra 7-5918 
Soderberg, Karen R (63) 2115 e 3rd, Ra 4-2045 (Soudan) 
Soderberg, Sandra I (64) 4028 Robinson, Ja 5-3132 
Sodergren, Edward H (64\ 2218 w 1st, Ra 7-1422 
Soderstrom, Marian J (64) 2827 Minnesota av, Ra 2-8629 
Solem, George B (64) Rt 4, Box 580, Ra 8-2306 
Sonnenberg, William W (64) 3722 w 5th, Ma 4-1708 
Sorensen, Gerald R (64) 1025 e 9th, Ra 4-1896 
Sorensen, Marie P (64) Torrance Hall, rm 123, Ra 4-9841 (Askov) 
Sorenson, Spencer L (63) 521 n 18th av e, Ra 4-0359 
Spang, Anthony J (62) 2345 Woodland av, Ra 4-4658 
Spaulding, Gene H (63) 2312 e 8th (Willmar) 
Spearman, Carol A (63l 2540 Hagberg, Ra 2-3885 
Spears, David G (64) 511 n 8th av e, Ra 7-6019 
Specht, James J (64) 446 Sparkman av, Ra 4-0248 
Spehar, Gerald J (61) 8737 Beverly, Ma 6-2987 
Spencer, Joseph F (62) 612 2nd, Proctor, Ma 4-3852 
Sp!an, James P (64) 2821 e 2nd, Ra 4-6215 
Spurbeck, Susan B (63) 907 Woodland av, Ra 4-2646 
I, 
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Squillace, Theodore J (63) 2001 e 4th (Mountain Iron) 
Sramek, John A (63) 2531 e 5th, Ra 4-9485 (Meadowlands) 
Stadler, David R (63) 4521 Gladstone, Ja 5-5279 
Stafstrom, Dennis D (64) 4618 w 5th, Ma 4-3215 
Stahl, L eonard C (63) 30 w Lemon, Ra 7-1075 
Staley, Carol L (64) 501 Orange, Ra 2-2043 
Stan, Marcella (62) 310 s 71st av w, Ma 4-4034 
Standbrook, Grant C (61) 416 s 25th av e, Ra 4-1428 (Winnipeg, Manitoba) 
Stanley, Donald F (63) 529 n 12½ ave, Ra 4-2950 
Stark, David C (62) Rt 5, Box 203, Ma 4-3373 
Stark, John C (63) 214 e Oxford, Ra 4-4127 (Chisholm) 
Stark, Nancy E (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Proctor) 
Starkey, Jacqueline C (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Superior, Wis) 
Staudohar, Paul D (62) 35 w M ankato, Ra 4-7930 
Staudohar, Peter F (S) 1919 e 6th, Ra 8-3229 
Stein, Robert E (63) 5431 Otsego, Ja 5-3121 
Steinberg, Mary M (61) 1110 e 6th, Ra 4-6794 
Stenberg, Elden J (63) 1304 e 6th, Ra 4-0353 
Stenroos, Paulette S (64) Res Units B, rm 176, Ra 4-9814 (Esko) 
Sterle, Mary Jane (63) 4122 Lombard, Ja 5-5084 (Eveleth) 
Sternal, Ronald D (62) 3239 Chestnut, Ma 4-7043 
Sternal, William L (62) 2811 Wellington, Ma 4-5906 
Stevens, John F (S) 2027 Woodland av, Ra 8-1735 (Hinckley) 
Stevens, Robert H (63) 1913 London rd (Tower) 
Stewart, David J (63) 920 e 5th, Ra 4-4218 (Virginia) 
Stewart, Nancy J (63) 627 4th, Proctor, Ma 4-0660 
Stewart, Richard J (64) 2018 e 6th, Ra 4-4584 
Stewart, Thomas C (61) 520 2nd, Proctor, Ma 8-1806 
Stickney, Judith A (63) 2224 e 1st, Ra 4-9378 
Sting!, Larry R (63) 230 w College, Ra 4-7894 
Stocke, Dale A (61) 2420 w 15th, Ra 2-1157 
Stocke, Lillian L (62) 320 s 19th av e, Ra 4-8779 
Stockman, Dale G (64) 121 Oak, Proctor, Ma 4-9376 
Stoffel, Ll!Uan D (63) 4380 Arnold rd, Ra 8-2760 
Stokes, Royal K (61) 812 Woodland av, Ra 4-5248 (Grand Rapids) 
Stolberg, Stephen E (63) Res Units B, rm 196, Ra 4-9992 (Virginia) 
Stone, Gerald D (64) 2722 w 2nd, Ra 7-6037 
Stone, Leonard H I (62) Res Units A, rm 123, Ra 4-9886 (Virginia) 
Stone, Mary E 163) YWCA. Ra 2-7425 
Stone, Thomas E (61) 108 Calvary rd, Ra 4-2667 (Big Lake) 
Storebo, Douglas P (64) Torrance Hall, rm 245, Ra 4-9800 (Bruno) 
Straley, J acquel yn A (64) Torrance Hall , rm 124, Ra 4-9841 (Wayzata) 
Strand, Marilyn C (63) 1714 e 1st, Ra 4-6674 (Beaver Bay) 
Strand, William L (62) 520 Woodland (Beaver Bay) 
Strandlie, Michael D (64) 4009 w 5th, Ma 4-5368 
Stremel, Elbert M (64) 1631 e 1st (Floodwood) 
Strick, William C (S) 2115 e 1st (Hibbing) 
Strom, Robert R (61) 4114 McCulloch, Ja 5-3825 
Stromgren, Jim L (64) 4024 Allendale av, Ra 4-5789 
Stubblefield, Robert D 164) 1716 e 3rd fSilver Bay) 
Suderburg, D ennis A (62) 4124 Minnesota av, Ra 7-3412 
Sundby, Melvin R (62) 1124 e 13th, Ra 4-0227 (Moose Lake) 
Sundeen, Paul C (63) 326 Lake av, Cloquet, Tr 9-7855 
Sundeen, Stephen K (63) 4712 w 5th, Ma 4-2699 
Sundholm, Jeannine M (64) 1328 Eklund av, Ra 2-1502 
Sundquist, Gay le I (64) Res Units B, rm 156, Ra 8-3109 (Hibbing) 
Sundquist, Gloria R (64) Res Units B, rm 156, Ra 8-3109 (Hibbing) 
Sundstrom, Carol E (64) 2017 e 8th, Ra 4-4101 (Eveleth) 
Sundstrom, David H (63) 1107 86th av w, Ma 6-2504 
Sundstrom, George A (64) 20 Nordling rd, Ja 5-4171 
Sundstrom, Rodney V (63) 426 n 47th av w, Ma 4-1896 
Sunnarborg, Arnold W (S) 1 Oak, Proctor, Ma 4-0413 
Sunnarborg, Thomas R (62) 9 n 11th, Cloquet, Tr 9-6985 
Suomalalnen, Thomas M (61) 319 Plum, Ra 4-5957 
Sutton, Edward R (63) 1507 e 3rd. Ra 4-0001 
Svee, Ronald M (64) 425 5th av, Two Harbors, 796-M 
Swanberg, Geraldine E (64) Res Units B, rm 146, Ra 8-3109 (West St Paul) 
Swanson, Barbara H (63) 1409 Haines rd, Ra 7-7117 
S wanson, Barbara H (64) Res Units B , rm 153, Ra 8-3109 (Moose Lake) 
Swanson, Frederic P (63) 1820 London rd, Ra 4-8431 (Hibbing) 
Swanson, Gary E (64) 917 n 10th ave. Ra 4-6884 (Deer River) 
Swanson, Kathleen A (63) 333 14th, Cloquet, Tr 9-5697 
Swanson, Sheldon O (61) Rt 5, Box 533, Ra 9-8487 
Swanson, Stuart P (64) 1830 e 4th, Ra 4-7532 (Carlton) 
Swanstrom, John W (64) 2622 w 15th, Ra 2-1305 
Swanstrom, Steven G (64\ 44 Daniels rd, Ra 9-8481 
Swanstrom, Thomas M (63) 2622 w 15th, Ra 2-1305 
Sweeney, Charles S (S) Rt 4, Box 388, Ra 8-1449 
Sweeney, Michael F (64) 701 Boundary av, Proctor, Ma 4-9616 
Swenson, Judith M (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (International Falls) 
Swor, Ronald A (63) 826 e 2nd, Ra 4-8052 
Syck, John M (64) 320 n 16th av e, Ra 8-2787 
Syck, Lawrence J (62) 320 n 16th av e, Ra 8-2787 
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Taipale, Dale L (63) 1509 Fern av, Ra 4-2801 
Takala, Robert E (64) 514 Winnipeg av, Ma 4-4153 
Takkunen, Lyle R (63) 626 w 2nd, Ra 7-2892 (Kettle River) 
Talarico, William T (64) 641 n 47th av w, Ma 4-7282 
Tamasy, Attila F (62) 1703 e 3rd, Ra 4-8347 
Tan, Henry A (64) Rt 1, Box 1281, Cloquet, Tr 9-9022 
Tanttari, Jacob O (64) 1511 e South, Ra 4-3822 
Taran, Irving Z (63) 1311 n 20th av e, Ra 4-7647 
Tatam, Mary H (64) Torrance Hall, rm 117, Ra 4-9841 (Montreal, Quebec, Canada) 
Tate, Michael J (62) 115 n 8th av e (International Falls) 
Tautloff, Andrew J (S) 1036 e 3rd (Ely) 
Tenis, Andrew (64) 418 n 17th ave, Ra 4-0021 
Teslaw, David J (64) 1017 e 8th, Ra 4-6255 
Teslaw, John W (62) 1017 e 8th, Ra 4-6255 
Tessler, Benjamin (S) 1111 e 4th, Ra 4-7049 
Theobald, Raymond M (61) 401 n 26th av w, Ra 7-2217 
Thibedeau, John F (64) 1910 e 8th, Ra 4-8416 
Thilmany, Gerald P (64) 7715 Vinland, Ma 4-7447 
Thomas, Brian W (63) 612 n 24th av w, Ra 2-7924 
Thomas, Deanna N (63) 808-A Bong blvd, Ra 2-6032 
Thomas, Harriet A (63) 4313 w 5th (Virginia) 
Thomas, Louanne (64) 4822 w 5th, Ma 4-4261 
Thomas, Roberta R (63) 5719 Tioga, Ja 5-2432 
Thomas, Roger J (63) 241 e Locust, Ra 7-4206 
Thompson, Ada C (62) Rt 6, Box 398, Ja 5-2106 
Thompson, Daniel T (63) 931 e 5th (Grand Rapids) 
Thompson, David H (63) Larsmont, 815-F6 
Thompson, James E (63) 302 Osakis, Ra 8-3062 
Thompson, Joanne N (64) Rt 6, Box 398, Ja 5-2106 
Thompson, Judy R (62) 2431 e 5th, Ra 4-3765 (Barnum) 
Thompson, Karen M (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 
Thompson, Michael H (64) Larsmont, 815-F6 
Thompson, Richard L (S) 2815 Wellington, Ma 4-1880 
Thomsen, Lowell J (63) 1601 Woodland av, Ra 4-1213 (McGrath) 
Thoreson, Gayle E (63) 2802 Branch, Ra 4-7329 
Thrana, Julianne A (64) 1822 e 3rd, Ra 4-7851 
Thurnau, Kenneth R (63) 208 e 6th, Ra 7-3848 (Owatonna) 
Tibbetts, Mary M (Sl 1814 Lakeview dr, Ra 4-4144 
Timm, Dorothy A (62) Home Mgt House (Grand Rapids) 
Tinderholm, Kenneth P (64) Rt 2, Box 370, Cloquet, Ma 4-7855 
Tofte, John A (64) Torrance Hall, rm 244, Ra 4-9800 (Tofte) 
Tok, Karen A (63) Res Units A, rm 134, Ra 8-3109 (Bovey) 
Tokarczyk, Darlene M (64) 6304 e Superior, Ja 5-3877 
Tollerud, Robert J (63) 4126 w 8th, Ma 4-7436 
Toman, Rochelle M (63) 4817 Dodge, Ja 5-3934 
Tomlanovich, Michelle A (63) 1502 101st av w, Ma 6-2317 
Tomlinson, William J (64) Res Units B, rm 191, Ra 4-9992 (Wayzata) 
Torma, William F (63) 1307 e Skyline pkwy, Ra 4-4933 
Torp, Barry L (63) 325 Leicester av, Ra 4-6392 
Torp, Douglas E (62) 325 Leicester av, Ra 4-6392 
Torrence, Darrell D (62) 3623 w Coates, Ma 4-0830 (Bena) 
Tracey, Benedict J (61) 15-F e 13th, Ra 2-3201 
Traplay, Morton J (64) 210 3rd av, Proctor, Ma 4-7669 
Trautmann, Floyd D (S) 2021 Hartley rd, Ra 8-1809 
Travland, Beverly A (63) 109 Ideal, Ra 7-3098 
Trebesch, Gerald A (63) 2929 Miller Trunk hwy (Nashwauk) 
Trebesch, Richard D (63) 2929 Miller Trunk hwy (Pengilly) 
Trempe, Thomas J (62) 2512 e 7th, Ra 8-2864 
Trentlage, Russell E (61) 2044 Woodland av, Ra 4-0161 
Tronnes, Hans F (63) 1608 e Superior, Ra 4-2583 
Troyer, B Jayne (61) 1915 Garden, Ra 4-0615 (Crosby) 
Truscott, Gerald D (62) 212 w Redwing, Ra 8-3175 
Tryon, Betty J (64) 1324 Jefferson, Ra 8-3374 
Tucker, Jennings J Jr (64) 327 4th, Cloquet, Tr 9-7306 
Tucker, Peggy A (64) 1434 Boulevard pl, Ra 4-1847 
Tuhkanen, Herbert L (63) 724 n 10th av e, Ra 4-3939 (Cotton) 
Tully, Kathleen A (64) Res Units B, rm 172, Ra 8-3109 (Grand Rapids) 
Tuomala, Robert L (63) 606 6th av, Two Harbors, 152-JM 
Tuomi, Roy W (63) 726 2nd, Proctor, Ma 4-9521 
Tuominen, Fred R (64) 101 e 4th, Hibbing 
Tuominen, Leroy F (61) 2022 e 2nd (Tower) 
Turchi, Thomas N (63) 1075 87th av w, Ma 6-1089 
Turcotte, Carol M (61) 824 e 2nd, Ra 4-2152 (Carlton) 
Turcotte, Mary A (61) 824 e 2nd, Ra 4-2152 (Carlton) 
Turner, John L (62) 1914 e 2nd, Ra 8-1710 
Turnquist, John G (63) 901 Woodland av (Buhl) 
Turnquist, Kenneth E (63) 1015 e 9th, Ra 4-0153 
Tusken, William J (63) 32 n 66th av w, Ma 4-2139 
Tusler, Robert G (64) 1913 London rd (Brainerd) 
Tuszka, Frances A (63) 718 7th av e, Ra 7-1441 
Tuszka, Rhody P (S) 1011 12th av e 
Tuura, John G (61) 306 Arrowhead rd, Ra 4-8118 (Cloquet) 
Tyacke, Douglas D (63) 913 n 14th av e, Ra 4-1870 
Tyman, Donald S (64) 12205 Becks rd, Ma 6-2873 
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Udesen, .Jerry H (63) 1330 London rd, Ra 4-7193 
Udovich, .James M (64) 1440 89th av w, Ma 6-2530 
Udovich, Paul .J (63) 1440 89th av w, Ma 6-2530 
Uppman, Danie W (63) 9701 North Shore rd, .Ja 5-1795 (Babbitt) 
Uren, Dennis D (63) 4013 Hermantown rd, Ra 7-7944 
Urshan, Paul .J (63) 1515 e 4th, Ra 4-0354 
Uttley, Marcia .J (64) 611 Woodland av, Ra 8-3043 
Uttley, Sharon K (62) 611 Woodland av, Ra 8-3043 
V 
Valentine, .Jeanette B (S) 509 Gold, Ra 4-8045 
Valentino, Richard G (63) 1712 w New, Ra 7-1492 (Crosby) 
Van Calcar, Susan C (63) 204 s 21st av e, Ra 8-3582 
Van Dyke, Barbara .J (64) 3724 w 4th, Ma 4-5694 
Vatthauer, Victor C (63) 314 n 43rd av w, Ma 4-3696 
Vavra, Dale F (63) 2324 e 5th (Swanville) 
Velander, Dennis L (62) 3315 Hutchinson rd, Ra 2-3704 
Veranth, .Joan B (62) 428 Kenilworth, Ra 4-5761 
Vercelline, Lance E (64) 4105 Kolstad av, Ra 4-4216 
Vereecken, Len W (62) 129 e 8th, Ra 7-4710 
Verlennich, .John L !64) 105 98th av w, Ma 6-2695 
Verville, .James L (62) 9651 Maple Hill rd, Proctor, Ma 8-1310 
Vickers, Roberta .J (61) 4714 Gladstone, .Ja 5-3966 
Villalta, Edward L (64) 2416 e 6th, Ra 4-8246 (International Falls) 
Vine, Fred B (63) Fond du Lac, Ma 6-1243 
Vipond, George H (61) 4935 London rd, .Ja 5-5144 
Viren, Helen M (64) 2433 n 23rd av w, Ra 7-2405 
Visina, Robert E (61) 316 e 2nd, Ra 2-6875 
Vogt, Donna M (63) 4219 w 5th, Ma 4-1709 
Vogt, Paul R (63) 718-B Kelly Circle, Ra 7-7903 (Chokio) 
Volkmann, Doris E (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Brooten) 
Voss, .John C (64) 404 Ugstad rd, Proctor, Ma 4-2208 
Vranicar, .Jon M (61) 2205 e 5th, Ra 4-5498 (Virginia) 
Vrdoljak, .Judith E (63) 314 n 54th av w, Ma 4-7197 
Vukelich, Robert W (64) Rt 1, Box 515, Cloquet, Tr 9-5465 
w 
Waelen, Karen G (61) 4429 w 6th, Ma 4-2581 
Wagner, .Joan C (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Proctor) 
Wagner, Karen A (63) 1407 e 2nd, Ra 4-0847 (Hoyt Lakes) 
Wagner, Neil R (62) 5314 Otsego, .Ja 5-3856 
Wagner, Percy H (61) 1705 w 2nd, Ra 7-7167 
Wagner, Thomas F (64) 2911 w 3rd, Ma 8-1694 
Wagnild, Anne C (64) 2331 e 5th, Ra 4-3754 (Brainerd) 
Wagtskiold, .John L (64) Rt 1, Box 115, Cloquet, Tr 9-6404 
Wahl, William D (61) 3623 Greysolon rd, Ra 8-2074 
Wahlberg, Barry E (63) 6754 Arrowhead rd, Ra 2-8784 
Wahlberg, .Judy L (63) Torrance Hall, rm 116, Ra 4-9841 (Ely) 
Wain, Dale L (63) 1631 e 1st (Meadowlands) 
Wainio, Marilyn .J (63) 11 e 6th, Ra 2-6498 
Wainio, Robert G (62) 11 e 6th, Ra 2-6498 
Waisanen, Ralph W (61) 3996 Midway rd, Ra 9-7246 (Bovey) 
Wakefield, Alvin W (62) 2021 Arrowhead rd, Ra 4-5296 
Wakefield, Carolyn M (64) 2021 Arrowhead rd, Ra 4-5296 
Walker, David G (63) 5221 London rd, .Ja 5-1445 
Walker, Gordon D (62) 2323 w 4th, Ra 2-9696 
Wallace, Dorothy G (S) 2611 Branch, Ra 4-6616 
Wallace, .Judith A (61) 232 w Winona, Ra 4-5232 
Walli, Louise D (64) 2214 w 10th, Ra 2-1906 
Wallner, Helga .J (61) 1414 n 8th av e, Ra 8-2891 
Wallner, .Jackie L (64) 2120 e 3rd, Ra 4-5861 
Wala, Margaret E (63) Torrance Hall, rm 112, Ra 4-9841 
Walros, Frances C (63) 413 w Mulberry, Ra 2-8574 
Walsh, Donald H (64) 127 12th, Cloquet, Tr 9-9673 
Walsh, Glenn W (63) Res Units A, rm 133, Ra 4-9886 (Cloquet) 
Walsh, Mary A (64) 812 Woodland av, Ra 4-5248 
Walsh, Michael F (64) Res Units A, rm 143, Ra 4-9886 (Minneapolis) 
Walsh, Patricia R (64) Rt 1, Box 178, Wrenshall, Ev 4-4635 
Walters, LeeRoy V (62) 801 Washington av, Cloquet, Tr 9-7126 
Warner, Eileen .J (64) 415 Hawthorne rd, Ra 4-2987 (Clarissa) 
Warnert, .Joseph R (61) 631 e 3rd, Ra 7-6506 (Remer) 
Waterhouse, Mary L (64) 1815 Wallace av, Ra 4-3712 
Watkins, Cheryl A (63) 341 18th, Cloquet, Tr 9-9761 
Watkins, R Ward (64) 341 18th, Cloquet, Tr 9-9761 
Watson, Evelyn B (62) 221 e 3rd, Ra 2-3837 
Weber, .Judy V (64) 611 Woodland av, Ra 8-4043 (Wrenshall) 
Wedlund, Richard .J (63) 623 3rd, Proctor, Ma 4-9458 
Weedman, Fredrick F (62) 307 Avenue B, Cloquet, Tr 9-7216 
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Weick, Dale E (64) 520 Woodland av, Ra 8-1930 (Graceville) 
Welhaven, Ronald W (63) 2821 Wicklow, Ma 4-5839 
Wellington, Alva A (S) 4807 Cooke, Ja 5-3059 
Welman, Marilyn L (63) Res Units B, rm 125, Ra 8-3109 (Grand Rapids) 
Wendfeldt, Larry S (64) 320 w Wabasha, Ra 4-6229 
Wentz, Robert W (64) 4409 Medina, Ma 4-9726 
Wepfer, Kay A (63) 1616 e Boulevard, Ra 4-2271 
Werther, Paul R (62) 1718 Woodland av, Ra 8-2808 
Wessel, Jeffrey H (64) 5320 Otsego, Ja 5-2524 
West, John L (61) 9522 Grand av, Ma 6-2108 
Westberg, Neal A (64) 2819 Maple Grove, Ra 2-9957 
Westby, Harold O Jr (63) 720 n 18th av e, Ra 4-2900 
Westman, Dwight R (63) 1055 Brainerd av (Stephen) 
Weston, Rosemary K (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Superior, Wis) 
Wetterlind, Peter J (64) 4016 Hermantown rd, Ra 2-8715 
Whalen, Sheila A (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Mellen, Wis) 
Whalen, William L (62) 6115 Olney, Ma 4-1918 
Wheat, David R (63) 1914 e 2nd, Ra 8-1710 
Whelihan, Nicholas F (62) 238 s 90th av w, Ma 6-2836 
Wherley, Jerry F (63) 1712 New (International Falls) 
Whittaker, Susan C (63) 2526 e 1st, Ra 4-4975 (Silver Bay) 
Whittaker, Thomas A (63) 9229 Lawn, Ma 4-7576 
Wick, Harry C W2) 720 e 7th, Ra 2-9007 
Wick, Janet K (63) 31 s 60th av e, Ja 5-6166 
Wick, Karen L (63) 2320 w 2nd, Ra 2-8061 
Wicklund, Gary W (64) Torrance Hall, rm 235, Ra 4-9800 (Fencer) 
Wicklund, Helen L (62) 1011 w 4th, Ra 2-8606 
Wicklund, Karl G (64) 29 n 93rd av w, Ma 6-2418 
Wickstrom, Marjorie G (63) 1627 e 3rd, Ra 4-8420 (Two Harbors) 
Wieck, Gary M (63) 428 n 21st av e (Carlton) 
Wiitala, Joyce M (64) 214 e 3rd, Ra 2-4193 (Embarrass) 
Wiklund, Richard L (61) 12-D Silver Lake Homes, Virginia, Sh 1-7316 
Wilbur, Lawrason C (63) 802 Lake av s, Ra 7-1725 
Wilkie, Donald A (S) 4940 London rd, Ja 5-5373 
Wilkinson, Loren D (64) 1601 Woodland av, Ra 4-9823 (Littlefork) 
Will, Donald B (61) 1723 e 2nd, Ra 4-5480 (Deer River) 
Will, Margaret A (64) Res Units B, rm 121, Ra 8-3109 (Calumet) 
Will, Roger A (63) 2221 e 4th (Deer River) 
Williams, Dennis C (64) 208 s 59th av w, Ma 4-9335 
Williams, Jean (S) 126 w Anoka, Ra 8-1898 
Williams, Robert K (62) 414 Drake rd, Ra 8-1488 
Williams, Robert P (64) Torrance Hall, rm 227, Ra 4-9800 (Aitkin) 
Williams, Roger A (S) 126 w Anoka, Ra 8-1898 
Williams, Susan M (64) 404 n 80th av w, Ma 8-1761 
Willis, Joseph T Jr (64) 701 e Skyline pkwy, Ra 4-6970 
Wilson, Bruce B (64) 3981 Miller Trunk hwy, Ra 9-8315 
Wilson, Janet C (63) 2526 e 1st, Ra 4-4975 (Embarrass) 
Wilson, Virginia L (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 
Winquist, F Floyd (62) 730 w 4th, Proctor, Ma 4-1394 
Winston, Andrea H (64) Res Units B, rm 116, Ra 4-9886 (Winona) 
Wipson, Edward C (61) 1431 e 2nd (Hopkins) 
Wistrom, Alan J (64) Res Units B, rm 185, Ra 4-9992 (Spooner, Wis) 
Witherill, Jerome W (63) 421 n 23rd av e, Ra 4-9250 (Grand Rapids) 
Witkofsky, Elaine J (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Hibbing) 
Witte, Myrna K (63) Rt 2, Box 295, Cloquet, Tr 9-5469 
Wadzinski, Darlene S (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Iron River, Mich) 
Wold, Donald E (63) 1928 Lawn, Ra 4-8024 
Wold, Ronald R (64) Res Units A, rm 183, Ra 4-9886 (International Falls) 
Wold, William C (64) 201 Maple Grove 
Wolden, Duane O (64) Res Units A, rm 163, Ra 4-9886 (Blackduck) 
Wollan, Richard C (64) 706 n 7th av e, Ra 2-3236 
Woodke, Mary M (64) 5811 Juniata, Ja 5-1129 
Wright, Donald A (63) 5027 Oakley, Ja 5-3357 
Wright, Jean E (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Fergus Falls) 
Wright, Mary M (63) Res Units B, rm 141, Ra 8-3109 (Fergus Falls) 
Wuotila, Rudloph P (61) 1 Oak, Proctor, Ma 4-0413 (Eveleth) 
Wurzel, Jacob K (62) Torrance Hall, rm 242, Ra 4-9800 (Cook) 
Wyman, Joan C (63) Res Units B, rm 104, Ra 8-3109 (Minneapolis) 
y 
Yapel, Joseph J (63) 2022 e 2nd (Soudan) 
Yapel, Lisbeth J (61) 437 w College, Ra 8-1859 (Tower) 
Yernberg, Robert J (63) 3729 Grand, Ma 8-1898 
Ylitalo, Gerald T (64) 2418 e 8th, Ra 4-7598 (Bovey) 
Yoakum, Allyn E (64) 510 n 66th av w, Ma 4-9923 
Yoakum, Dale G (63) 510 n 66th av w, Ma 4-9923 
Yokl, Alden J (61) 5831 Oneida, Ja 5-5063 (Osage) 
Yoki, Elaine A (64) 1107 Waverly (Osage) 
Yonke, Penny R (61) 1013 e 5th, Ra 4-6913 
Young, Frank A (63) 4488 Minnesota av, Ra 2-4615 
Young, John O (61) 1721 e 1st, Ra 4-8000 
Young, Patricia A (62) 1432 e Superior, Ra 4-8904 
Young, Timothy E (64) Res Units A, rm 192, Ra 4-9992 (Edina) 
Youngstrom, John L (61) 4130 Colorado, Ja 5-2883 (Rush City) 
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Zacher, Joanne A (63) 611 Woodland av, Ra 8-3043 (Carlton) 
Zacher, Michael W (64) 238 e Locust, Ra 2-8646 
Zalmes, Patrick (64) 532 w 3rd, Ra 7-5717 
Zanoni, Gustavo C (S) 702 e 2nd, Ra 7-6132 (Chisholm) 
Zau!t, Gary R (63) 1930 Hartley rd, Ra 4-9180 (International Falls) 
Zengel, Richard L (64) 1115 Swan Lake rd, Ra 2-0679 
Zgonc, Louis A (63) 2026 e 4th, Ra 4-0582 (Ely) 
Ziemer, Carol B (64) 212 e Locust, Ra 2-5421 
Zimm, Gary C (64) 5904 London rd, Ja 5-2788 
Zimm, Howard C (S) 5904 London rd, Ja 5-2788 
Zimm, Raymond J (63) 2992 Miller Trunk hwy, Ra 2-9088 
Zimmerle, Diane J (64) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 
Zollar, Jacob F (61) 4227 Luverne, Ja 5-3728 
Zuber, Nicholas J (63) 5416 Juniata, Ja 5-5220 
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NIGHT CONNECTIONS 
Before 8:00 a.m. and after 5:00 p.m. and on Saturdays, Sundays, 
and Holidays, call: 
Athletic Director, KUMD, News Service, Statesman ........ Ra 4-7713 
Art Department, Music Department, and 
Chemistry Stockroom 
Boiler Room-Main Building 
Boiler Room-New Campus 
Business Manager and Principal Engineer 
Cafeteria, Print Shop, Women's Locker Room 
Heating Plant 
............ Ra 4-1225 
......... Ra 4-8242 
Ra 8-1750 
................. Ra 4-8809 
...... Ra 4-2660 
.................. Ra 4-4283 
Kirby Information Desk and Student Activities ................. Ra 4-4746 
Library, Bookstore 
P r ovost's Office 
Science and Math, Social Science, and Laboratory 
School 
USE OF CAMPUS TELEPHONES 
Emergency Calls (Accident, Fire, Police, etc). 
Dial "0" and report to University Operator 
Outgoing Calls from Duluth Campus 
........... Ra 4-7712 
....... Ra 4-0900 
Ra 4-3984 
To Duluth Campus numbers-Dial extension number listed in 
this directory. 
To Duluth city numbers-Dial "9" then number listed. 
If no dial tone is heard after dialing "9," hang up for a few min-
utes as that indicates all outgoing equipment is momentarily 
busy. 
Long Distance Calls-Dial " 0" and place call with the University 
Operator. 
Note : All long distance calls must be placed through the switch-
board for billing purposes. If you must place a long distance 
call, or send a wire, when switchboard is not in operation, 
please give your name and department, explain that the 
call should be charged to Ra 4-8801, and request that the 
operator handling the call report charges to the University 
Operator the following morning. 
Successive Calls-In making successive calls, hang up for a few sec-
onds between calls, to clear dial equipment. 
Report Telephone Trouble-Dial "O" and place call with University 
Operator. 
To Transfer a Call-Incoming calls handled by your operator may 
be transferred from one extension to another. To transfer a call, 
move the receiver hook slowly up and down. When the operator 
answers, ask her to make the transfer. 
Calls which you have dialed or calls which have been dialed 
from any extension on either campus cannot be transferred. An 
attempt to do so will cause a cutoff. Party will need to make a 
new call to desired extension. 
Answering Calls-When receiving a call, answer by your name, de-
partment or both. When answering another person's phone, give 
both his name and yours: ·'Mr. Jones' office, Mr. Smith speaking." 
Use This Directory-Wrong numbers mean extra calls. When in doubt 
use your directory or call ''Operator" for numbers not listed. 
